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Chapter One. 

Capitalism and Democracy. 

The aapitalistia system of economy is generally held by its 

.proponents to be ancillary to the democratic ideal. The basic 
: ,".. 

1. 

prinoiple of each rests on the idea of the complete freedom of 

action of the individual as long as he does not transgress the 

code of laws designed to promote the well-being of societY,these 

laws being themselves sanctioned by the democratic state. A.gain, 

the modern form of democracy grew up with capitalism. FOr the era 

of the Industrial ~evolution was also the period of political 

revolutions, both on the continent and in the Hew World, which 

undermined despotic forms of rule and proclaimed in the words of 

Rousseau that If the Eeal sovereign is the people and law is the 

expression of the general will ,,1 While Voltaire, Rousseau,Hume 

and Uontesquieu were propounding the doctrines of the new ra-

tional philosophy, and of governmental reform, Smith,Turgot and 

Hamilton were presenting to the world the new science of poli-

tical economy. Smith's IT Inquiry into the nature and Causes of 

the Neal th of Nations" was the most influential economic treatise 

ever written. With its advocacy of the doctrine of " Laissez

:faire" it became the handbook of those who were in a position to 

capitalize on the radioal changes that oocurred in industry at 

that time. 

Smith, in championing the cause of laissez-faire, fixed the 

dogma of rugged individualism as the central principle of capi

talism. But he did not forsee the inequalities that this in

herently selfish principle would lead to. He firmly believed 

~. J.H. Robinson, History of Western Europe: p.551. 
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that there wou.ld aomeabout the greatest go-od to the greatest 
. ""\. 

nwnber._. As Arnold Tonybee says, "TWo conceptions are woven into 

every argument of the Wealth of Nations, the belief in the sup~ 

rema value of individual liberty and a conviction that man's 

self-love is God's providence, that the individual in pursuing 

his own interest is prcmoting the welfare of all. ,,1 The words of 

Smith himself bear cut this contention:"Every individual is con

tinually exerting himself to find out the most advantageous em~ 

ployment for whatever capital he can comm~nd. It is his own ad

vantage indeed, ~d not that of society, which he has in view. 

But the study of his own advantage, naturally or rather necess~ 

arily, leads him to. prefer that employment which is most advsn-
--

~ageous to society •••••• What is the species of domestic indus-

try Which his capital oan employ, and of which the produce is 

likely to be of the greatest value, every individual, it is ev

ident can, in his lo.cal situation, judge much better than any 

statesman or lawgiver oan for him.n2 Turgot, the eminent French 

economist, was of the same mind. He argues that it would be 

quite suffioient if n the government should always protect the 

patural liberty of the buyer to buy, and of the seller to sell. 

Har, the buyer being always the master to buy or not to buy, it 

is certain that he will select among t_he sellers the man who will 

give him at the best bargain the goods that suit him best. It is 

not less certain that every seller, it being his chief interest 

to merit preference over his competitors, will sell in general 

the best goods and at the lowest price at which he can make a 

l.A. Tonybee, The Industrial Revolution. 
2.Adam Smith,Wealth -of Nations;Book IV, Chap. II. 



profi ~ in order to a ttraat customers. The merchant or manufactur

er-- who cheats will be quickly discredi ted and lose his custom 

wi thout the interferenae of government. "1 

There is no doubt but that the changes which have taken place 

in the political, social and economic fields within the last cen

tury and a half have greatly benefitted humanity. Taking the wide 

view, in comparing conditions today wftth those that existed then, 

we note that astounding ~_dvances have been made in a~l the above 

mentioned spheres of life. Yet. in spite of this. we find that 

sentiments of the most bitter and widespread discontent and st

rife prevail on all sides today. Fear. distrust and open conflict 

characterize the relations between nations. But, worse still, w:ii.th

in the confines of individual nations we find the same manifest-

stions of disorder. FOr the truth is that living conditions are 

still relatively far from what they should be. Why is this SO! 

Because while on one hand the new political democracy strove to 

wipe out class distinctions of one kind. the conditions born of 

the Ind1\~trial Revolution and fostered by the economic theori~s 

referred to above. built up class antagonism of an economic nat-

m;e. This was the distinction resulting from the philosophy of 

-individualism which saw mankind now separated into capi talists 

and labourers. Instead of Smith's hope for the greatest good for 

the greatest number. it soon became clear that the new system 

resulted rather in fewer and fewer cornering more and more of the 

increa'sed production of weal the For while the marvellous discov-

eries and scientific developments would seem to herald the approach 

, 
1. J.H. Robinson, History of Western Europe: p~553. 
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otrthe m111ennlum. the rQlative position of the average citizen 

failed by far to enjoy a proportionate advanoe. 

Undoubtedly there must be some concomitant weakness in a sys

tem which apparently cannot find a way to avoid the cyoles of dis

order it produces. whioh oannot or will not distribute to a needy 

world its abundant produotion, often destroyed to create "economic 

demand", and which, in fine. turns unsolved problems into insol

uble puzzles. 

It is an inoontrovertible truism that the age of the machine 

has p·aced a"march of progress" in which the human factor has fail

ed notably to keep up with the general utopian trend. Since the 

biTth of the era of increased effioiency in methods of production, 

man's ingenuity, so artful in the field of teohnical advancement, 

has failed lamentably to devise the method by whioh the mass of , 

produoers might share equitably in the bounty which they are cap

able of producing. The evils which our system of oapitalism has 

engendered have been due to an overemphasis of ~aterial values.It 

is chiefly for this reason that capitalism has developed neither a 

dependable order of stability nor a substantial measure of econom

io justioe for the whole of the people. On the contrary. we have 

witnessed recurrent and growing periods of economic stress as boom 

and depression cycles relentlesSly succeed one another. With the 
tile 

wide disparitl in/allotment of the spoils of the system, whereby 

the bulk of the weal th has been engineered into the control of a 

small but powerfUl minority. the hardships of periodio crises have 

inevitably been borne by the masses. 

The disparate conditions existing under our present economic 

set-up have grown .. u.pon us because capi talism and demooracy have 

not worked together unto justice. Rather has it come about that 
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the former has insinnated its influences and dictates so as to 

stultify the very meaning of democraoy. Under the banner of dem

ocracy-' ~lie evils which are purported to be fought are insidiously 

fostered, so as to undermine the people's faith in their ability 

to govern themselves. The ebullient state of political and econom

ic ~erment, of both national and international charac~er, whioh 

dominates world conditions to-day has in varying degrees resulted 

.from an intrinsic weakness in the economic philosophy that grew 

up with the Industrial Revolution. 

~e fundamental cause of the failure of our economic system 

may be traaed back to the whole-hearted aoo.eptance of the plaus

ible arguments of Adam Smith and his school of thought in the mid

eighteenth century and later. "The Weal th of Nations" was the 

handbook of the proponents of the doctrine of"lsissez-faire".The 

principles of free, unrestricted economy, of rugged individualism. , 

were evoked to sanction the exploitation of the labouring ~lasses, 

who were able to wrest but a modicum of their share in the wealth 

produced after long and arduous struggles. And it was not only as 

producers that the common people were maltreated. The profit motive 

which was the life principle of the philosophy of n free compet

ition" inevitably led to the further exploitation of the labourer 

in his capaclt3 of consumer. 

Instead of the liberty of the individual tending to the gen

eral interest of all. the owning class more and more assumed the 

role of eoonomic despots. There was gradually evolved those warped 

and unethical devioes of business rrenipulation wh"ich rendered the 

situ&tion increasingly abnormal. The gap between the owning few 

and the labouring many became wider and wider. As Disraeli put it 

"The unequal division of the frui ts of the combined labor of the 
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working community divides us into two nations : widely differing 

from eaoh other in education. in oomfort and in security. wI 

!.he same principles of free competition and selfish individ-
trade 

ualism have entered the domain of international/relations.Nations 

sorambled for oolonies with the motive of profits the foremost 

consideration. As in the oase of the members of the individaal 

nations. so among the countries of the world at l~rge. there 

sprang up the dog eat dog tactics that were born of the prevail

ing dogma of n the survival of the fittest". International tarif~ 

wars. intrigues, seoret alliances and open conflicts were the 

natural consequenoes. At the same "time nations were and ( more than 

ever in our day) are being being subjeoted internally to dis

orders and class struggles whose issues are distorted and vitiated 

with perhaps no better hope than the exchange of the yoke for that 

of another kind as numerous faotions of If isms n clamour for recog-

nition. 

To-day it appears that we have reached the oross roads. Dem

ocracy. already shaken from its foundations in some parts of ~he 

world. stands severely on trial in those oountries in which it 

survived the shocks of reoent economia upheavals. If demooraoy is 

to be preserved. or might we say saved, we must eradicate the 

morally unsound features of its economia foundation. This cannot 

be done by establishing systems based on ruthless absolutism. 

Everyday ezperienoe demonstrates how such draconio remedies but 

destrpy the patient in applying the cure. There is, however. one 

correotive measure which, so its advocates olaim. oan be applied 

to oure the evils and yet preserve the worthwhile and fUndamentally 

1. St. F.X. Extension Bulletin,Nov.6.1936: p.'l. 



moral features of our present economic democracy. I~ has met with 
-

momentous success in over fifty countries in the world where it 

embraoes 8 total membership of Qver:)anhlfiufx·§d;:md ffi£ty millions. l 

Unlike dictatorships whioh resemble ~pitaliBm in their character

istic of despotic control from above, this movement is based OD_ 

the- trull democratic principle of control from below. This remedy 

is Co-operation. 

1. St. F.Z. Extension Bulletin: Dec.lS, 193&; p.l. 
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Chapter Two. 

An Outline of the Co-operative Movement. 

CO-9P~erative beginnings were a direct result of the soaial 

problems created by the Industrial Revolution. Ii new class of 

people had arisen in England. This was the industrial proleta

riat. Their labour power had become an indispensable adjunct to 

the scheme of industrialization. It was a commodity looked upon 

by the factory owner in the same way as any ina terial factor, 

having its price in the open market. The plight of the new class 

of wDrkers soon became deplorable. They were forced to take what 

they could get for their labour. Due to the shift in population, 

the rise of unsanitary and hastily built factory towns,and the 

inhuman conditions under which the people were forced to exist, 

the need for reform became pressing. 

In the eighteen-twenties two great philanthropists, ~obert 

Owen and Dr. Vlilliam King, moved by the abject stat,e of human 

miserY so painfully characteristic of the early stages a f the 

Industrial Revolution, attempted to alleviate the sufferings of 

the poor by the application of co-operative measures. ~arnest 

and unselfish though they were, they did not discover the tech

nique that would make co-operation a practical success. 

Owen made the mistake of dOing too much for the wDrkers and 

of acting on the principle that the workers should be the owners 

of the factories. He attempted to establish self-supporting com

munities. For a time his project seemed to prosper. Several co

operative societies \'Jere established, a league for the propagation 

of Co-operation was formed and Co-operative congresses were held. l 

1. V.S. Alanna: Consumer Co-operation: p.S. 
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But eucaees was merely ephemeral. Vii thin twenty_ years of Owen's 

first endeavours there was little trace of his work left. l The 

cause of the failure was that -the movement was too philanthropic 

ih its nature. It was killed by kindness. 

Dr. King's contribution to Co-operation was of great impor

tance, so much so that many would d.esignate him the real "Father 

of British Co-operation~l For through:::~the medium of his Ii ttle 

magazine, Tf The Co-operator" t 11e taught the importance of proper 

management and formulated methods necessary for success. He also 

strove to impress the necessi ty of the principle of self-help on 

the participators in the movement, as opposed to the philanthropic 

features advocated by Owen. He stated: n Co-operation is a volun

tary act, and all. the power in the world cannot make it compulsory; 

nor is it ·desirable that it should depend upon any power but its 

own. ,,2 

The failure of co-operators to develop the self reliant and 

orderly measures that Dr. King tried to inCUlcate was due for the 

most part to the paternalism of Owen's methods. 3 But apart from 

this general defect there were numerous contributing causes. In 

the first place we must remember that the people were poorly ed

uoated. In their ignorance they were prome to follow the lines of 

least re~istance. They neglected to attend meetings and placed 

blind confidence in their officers as long as things were going 

well. But in an emergency they were easily panic~d. The societies 

badly needed competent bUSiness menagement. Credit trading was 

1. A.S. Alanne: OPe cit.: p.S. 
2. J.P. lfIlarbasse;CooperativeDemocracy: p.31. 
3. Hall and Watkins; Cooperation: p.72. 
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permitted without proper safeguards. Accounts were carelessly kept. 

Audit, when undertaken, were rarely thorough. stocks were not pro

perly ·managed. Sometimes the societies were plundered by dishonest 

managers and salespeople, and profits were misapplied. In cases 

where difficulties due to primary steps in organization and manage-
' ... ' .~-

ment were met with, failure to realize immediate tangible results 

easily broke down the resolution of the members of some societies. 

In consequence they surrendered to obstacles that should have been 

looked a.t wi th a long run view and surmowlted. 

Where the efforts of Owen and King failed to meet with success, 

from among the harassed wDrkers themselves was evolved the correct 

co-operative technique. In the year 1844, twenty-eight Rochdale 

weavers, on the verge of starvation,hit upon the workable plan that 

.forms the basis of successful co-operative endeavour throughout the 

world to-da.y. 

Led by Charles Howarth, these poor weavers Were fired by a grim 

determination to better their wretched economic condition, latel; 

further aggravated through having lost a strike. V!here earlier co

operative undertakings had been fostered by motives of paternalism 

or were based upon the idea of having the workers, i.e. the produc

ers, own the shops and produce, Howarth put forth a plan that em

phaSized the interest of the user of the product. He won the supp

ort of his group by suggesting that they operate a co-operative 

store and divlde the earnings according to the amount each should 

spend in the store. This was the real start of consumer co-oper

ation. l 

The Rochdale Society of ~quitable Pioneers had indeed a sm,_tll 

beginning. The members had no capital with which to open up a shop. 

1.G.J. Holyoake, History of Rochdale Pioneers. 
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But. poor as they were,they went right ahead. They agreed to con

tribute one pound eaoh, saving about two pence a week over the 

spa·ce of almost .an entire yea~. Amid much derision they finally 

opened for business in an old w3rehouse. Of the twenty-one pounds, 

ten was immediately paid for the first year's rent. The rest went 

to buy the stock which consisted of four staples: flour, butter, 

sugar and oatmeal. The store was opened only two evenings a week 
1 and their eatlyesales amounted to about two pounds per week. 

In the first year the membership gTew from twenty-eight to 

seventy-four- The business done during that time amounted to about 

'it' 3,500. Three years later there were 1850 members who made 

~ 400,000 worth of purchases. In 1860 the membership had grown 

to 3,450 and by this time the paid-in share capital had grown from 

the original t 140 to $ 188,550. In 1934 the societj~s membership 

had increased to 44,475 and the paid-in share capital had reached 

the figure of $ 2,842,520.
2 

. 
The total strength of the British Co-operative Movement which 

grew directly Ollt of the Rochdale venture has reached astounding 

figures in the ninety years of its existence. According to the 

latest figures available, the total number of co-operative soc

ieties( including 1,107 distributive societies, 89 productive 

societies, 4 wholesale societies and 1 insurance society ) was 

1,242 with a membership of 851,804. The total paid-in share cap

ital was ~ 817,888,015; total assets.$ 1,954,365,610; total 

number of employees ( distributive, proq.uctive and service), 

319,077: total salaries and wages paid in one year, ~~204. 691, 815; 

tdtal sales of the 1.242 societies.$ 1,934,398,895; total net 

inoome for the year. ~ l68,979,OOO~ 

1.A.S. Alanne,op.cit.:p.12. 2. Rev.Co-o~rative Statistics(1937) 
pp.48-51. 3/ People's Year Book (1937) p.58. 
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Since 1844 the British Co-operative Movement has increased 

greatly the scope of its operations. This particularly so when in 
.\ 

1852 and 1862 continued agitation brought about the passage by 

the British Parliament of new n Industrial and Provident Acts ff
, 

paving the way for the establishment. of co-operative wholesale 
., 

societies. The I1North of Rngland Co-operative Wholesale Industrial 

and Provident Society", organized in 1863,was an immediate result. 

This wholesale progressed rapidly, to become the great British Co~ 

operative Wholesale Society. known widely as the C.W.S. 

The wholesale society began in 1863 wi th 45 member s·ocieties. 

To-day 1,100 local societies with a total membership of over seven 

million belong to what is England's largest domestic business con-

1 Th C "r S cern. e. '(I.. owns and controls 171 factories and mills. in-

eluding the largest textile mills. These productive works turn out 

over $ 170.000,1)00 worth of supplies and employ over 4,),0,)0 men. 2 

British tea comes from the eo-operative plantations in Ceylon and 

India. At the end of 1935 the plantations covered 35,230 acres, 

including reserve acreage of 19,357 aorea. 3 Wheat is bought dir

ectly from Canada where the joint Co-operative ';'lholesale of Great 

Britain ( the C.W.S. and the Scottish C.W.S. ) is the largest 

single purchaser of wheat ser.ving the Bri tish oonsumer. 4 In 1893 

the C.W. S. bought up large estates in England for fruit growing. 

Its land holdings in this respect are now more than 25,000 acres. 5 

It has a great coal mine and a fishing fleet. Its own banking 

1.People'e Year Book, (1937).p.58. 
2. Ibid., p.65. 3. Ibid. p.52 
4. G. Darling, C. w.-s. of To-day: p. 12 
5.Do., p. 14. 
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business is second only to that of the Bank of England. The C.W.S. 

has gone irito insurance and operates one of the largest companies 

in- Great-Bri tain. 1 

This story of success can be attributed to the wise principles 

adopted by the Rochdale Pioneers and 8.dhered to by succeeding co

operators. It was not by mere chance that the Rochdalers hit upon 

the right combination of ~ules that guided their undertaking so 

efficaciously. They had witnessed recent co-operative fgilures and 

they tried to avoid the features of the earlier schemes that were 

the root causes of their collapse. Again, they had taken active 

part in the agitation of that period on the part of the workers to 

bring about reform through poli tical means. Vlhen the Chartist Move

ment failed, the workers began to realize that their troubles were 

of an economic nature which could not be removed by political or 

leg~slative action. They 'saw that they must organize , not- only as 

producers into trade unions, but also as consumers. In this way 

they differed from the earlier co-operators. Where Owen had said, 

11 Let the 1Wrkeraf own ~:-the':~rao'torli:~ana:;}:~-1ta~produ.ct~:", the 

Rochdale Pioneers said," ~et the users of the product own the Sbre 

and factory." This was a new approach to co-operation. 

The principles adopted by t~e Rochdale Pioneers have been cop

ied by co-operators the world over for almost a century. Experience 

has shown that they are practically indispensable to the success of 

true co-oper:Jtive effort. Three of these principles stand out as 

being of fundamental importance. 

The first rule is that the society shall be democratically con

trolled. In practice this means that each member shall have but one 

1. People's Year Book,(1937); pp. 51,117. 
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vote, irrespective of the amount of capital he has invested. When 

we compare this method of control with that found in the ordinary 
.. 

capitalistic business we-can see its great and challenging impor-

tance. In the modern profit corporation or trust the voting power 

of the shareholder is determined by the number of shares he is able 

to buy. Thus it comes about that control is so often centralized. 

with one person or a very powerfUl but small minority dictating 

the policy of the undertaking, often to the detriment of the 

many. This, in itself, is considered by some who have tried to 

diagnose the ills of our economic system to be at the root of the 

trouble •. 

The signif1nance of the insistance of co-operators that one man 

should have but one vote is that it stresses human rather than mat-

erial values. The interests of the greater number admit of being 

expressed and recognized where before they had but small voice and 

could be ignored, with the service motive being subordil:ated to the 

profit motive. 

The second fundamental rule of co-operation is that money in~ 

vested in the co-operative enterprise shall receive only the pre

vailing just rate of interest. This rate 1s normally about five 

per cent. This method differs 's~arply from that by which the pro

fits of the capitalistic business are apportioned. Here dividends 

vary with the profits realized. 1~e savings and the affluence re

sulting from our highly efficient large soale productive system 

in this way tend· to be almost wholly diverted '0 the already weal thy 

owning class. The benefits, instead of being diffused equally tor 

the enjoyment of the masses, become centred in fewer and fewer 

hands. So large do these 'profits often become that. theymust be 
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concealed by such subtertuges as stock wateringt distribution of 

pro·fits in ~he form of new shares so 8S to minimize the apparent 

si-ze of later dividends, issuance of stocks for questionable rea

sons, the creation of various holding companies with the object 

of keeping the excessively centralized control from becoming knqwn t . 
and various manipulations of the kind. 

What happens then to the profits left after interest is paid 

and the charges of running the co-operative business have been met? 

It is here that the tMrd of the prime rules o-f co-operation comes 

in. Such profits are distributed back to those who have helped to 

create them, in proportion to their patronage. Or the surplus may 

be used collectively in the common interest of the members, as in 

Belgium. In Belgium co-operative societies have in this way built 

recreation halls, libraries, nurseries and hospitals for the use of 

the .members. l 

Besides the regulations mentioned above, there are others 'of a 

secondary nature. The co-operative society's members join up vol-

untar1ly. The society wishes to continually increase its membership, 

but does not believe in coercion in any form. It desires to attract 

new members by having them Bee for themselves the advantages of the 

movement. It strives to educate the people to understand the value 

of co-operation. and believes in firm, ste~dy progress, based on con-

viction, rather than in fitful and too has~y advances which most of

ten are not conducive to carefully regulated growth. 
un-

Membership is/restricted. No one 9sn be refUsed because of re-

ligious or political affiliations, or for reasons of race, class 

or colour. The bond that unites the members of a society is a com_ 

1. Ellis Cowling, Consumers' Co-operation: p.lS. 
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mon bond.-the fact that all are consumers. That bond transcends 

the discriminations which in some circumstancus are regarded as 

conventional. In the ordinary run of modern affairs, if one gets 

in on aJfgood thing", the custom is to limit the benefits to as 

small a number of favoured insiders as possible. But co-operation 

reeognizes the fact that"the greatest common factor of all human 

beings is their human needs". Hence the motive of service is upper':' 

most and it is to the advantage of the movement to increase its 

membership and thus to promote the mutual gOOd. of all concerned. 

From the very beginning the Rochdale Society did business on 

a oash basis only. The Rochdale Pioneers saw that credit methods 

had been one of the chief reasons for the failures that had occur

red in co-operative enterprises that had preceeded their own. Cash 

business carries with it many advantages. It lessens the amount of 

cap~tal required, since otherwise part of the capital is tied up in 

credit accounts. This often lEiads?to the borrowing of additional 

capital, which increases operating costs because of the burden of 

interest charges. Bad debts often bring about bankruptcy. Even 

where credit is given, it is not given indiscriminately. But in an 

organization based on the ideal of co-operation,if some were trust

ed and others were not,friction would be bound to result. 

OutSiders who patronize the co-operative o~dertaking may be

come shareholders automatically by having what normally would be 

their patronage refUnd iO toward buying a share of capital stock. 

In this way the outsider is dealt with fairly and the membership of 

the society is increased. 
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The Rochdale methods avoid the danger of price wars. Prevailing 

market prices are charged for commodities and services. This is an 

exoeedingly wise policy. Sooieties not acting thus have been ruin

ed by trying to sell goods at cost plus handling charges. FOr, by 

selling without al~ margin of safe~y,sudden changes in market c?n

ditiona and other unforeseen contingencies may seriously jeopar-

dize the stability of the business. Selling below the market price 

also invites price slashing wars with competitors wh~ch the ordin

ary society can ill afford to enter into. 

In the true co-operative -fellowship a portion of the profits 

are put aside to finance co-operative educational work. This work 

is to be done both a~ong the members themselves and as far as poss

ible among consumers at large. ]rom two to five per cent is set 

aside annually for this purpose. This educational programme to some 

extent takes the place of advertising in the ordinary business of 

to-day. Co-operative enterprises by their very nature do not have 

to add to their costs by investing heavily in advertising as profit 

conce~ must. The moderate outlay for education is used to the ad

vantage of regular members that they may become better instructed 

as regards co-operative principles and methods. Those outside the 

organization are by the same me~ns informed of the advantages of 

co-operation and encouraged to participate in the movement. 

In aooordance with sound bUSiness practice frequent inventories 
, 

of stock and books are taken. In this way the business is kept in a 

heal thy cond! tio-n, and defects that otherwise might be overlooked 

and tend to undermine the structure can be remedied in good time. 

Reserves are set aside to meet depreciation costs and to take care 

of any unforeseen difficulties that might arise. 
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Industries controlled by co-operators strive to treat labor 

fairl,. The Co-operative ti~vement has as its objective the pro

motion of the happiness and security of humanity at large. Thus it 

is that labor disputes between co-operative societies and their 

employees have been exceedingly rare. In many instances co-oper

ato~e vote for better conditions for their employees than they 

themselves enjoy. In Great Britain it was the co-operative store 
1 that introduced the one half holiday per week for employees. The 

Br i tish Parliament in 1934 pas sed a, bill making compulsory working 

conditions that the English Co-operative Society had observed for 

twenty years previously in its warehouses and factories. 2 On one 

occasion the Co-operative Society fixed a minimum wage for women 

at the rate of four shillings per week higher than the legal min

imum. this against the advice of the board of directors. 3 

Finally. co-o~erative societies recognize that co-operation 

with one another must be maintained. This principle of unity is 

applied both in business dealings and in educational and publicity 

matters. The Horth of England Co-operative Wholesale Industrial and 

Provident Society was founded in 1863, as noted above. In 1924 the 

International Co-operative Wholesale Society was established with 

headquarters in Manchester. This' Sooiety has·as,~i ts affiliates the 

principal co-operative wholesales of twenty countries~ Educational 

federations facilitate and direct the development of cOl:scioUB co-

operative economic and social aims. Through publications, courses. 

institutes and congresses ideas are exohanged and propagated. DId 

I.J.p. Warbasse;Co-operative Democracy: p.225. 
2.Ellis Cowling, Consumers' Co-operation; p.24 
3.~Jarbasae,op.cit.; p.225. 
4.People's Year Book (1937);p.300. 
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methods of procedure are being improved upon continually. The In

ternational Co-operative Alliance was established in 1895 with 

headquarters in London. Its congresses are held every three year_s. 

The International Co-operative Alliance has more than 140 aYri1iated 

national federations, with 100,000,000 members in 40 QOw1tries.
1 

The experience of almost a century has shown that the Rochdale 

principles ake$ched briefly above constitute the only plan by which 

consumers' co-operation can be assured success. In the field of pro-

ducers' co-operation also, we find that most of the Rochdale prin

ciples adrndt of appl~cation. Both producers' and consumers' co-op

eration have as their basic object democratic control and adminis

tration as opposed to centralized individualism. It is maintained 

that individual ini tiative can develop just as successfu.lly under a 

system based upon the idea of mutual interests as under the self-

centred regimen to which we have become accustomed. The two forms 

of co-operation are uqually interested in providing the highest 

possible quality in the matter of goods and services, in eradicat

ing corrupt business pr~ctice8, etc. The evils and defects of mOd

ern capitalism are objects of reform- to both f»rms of co-operatioD. 

In oountries where co-operation has been tried on a large scale 

it has been amply demonstrated- t~at the most deeply entrenohed of 

modern business abuses oan be successfully combatted. This is part

ioill.larly true of the Northern European countries of Denmark,Sweden 

and Finland. In these countries concerted and determined collective 

measures on the part of intelligent and in-formed consumers 16"rought 

about the downfall of seemingly iron-olad trusts and monopolies.Pro_ 

ducers likewise won for themselves inoreased returns, improved meth-

oda of production and wid-ened t.he scope of their export market. 

The story of co-operation since 1844 indicates that the move-
1.People's Year Book (1937); p.299. 
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ment has expanded its sp~ere of influence with steady and well 

gro~:nded marks of progress. In recent years there has been a re

markably enthusiastic spurt of interest in the movement, notably 

in Korth America. 3arnest co-operators are beginning to feel that 

they are advancing beyond the pioneer stage- They sense an awaken

ing of interest on the part of the general public, at last becoming 

convinced that intelligent action by the people themselves and not 

mere political legislation is necessary to effect worthwhile and 

enduring reforms. There is no doubt but that co-operation can be 

applied as a successful means of bringing abou.t better living con-

ditions to poor communities, to commmlities despirited economically 

through having been subjected to abuses to which their antedated 

business and occ·upational methods laid them open. 

This is nowhere better demonstrated than in the far north-eastern 

(lorner of the ~Jari times • .For here ,.during the past seven years or SQ, 

co-operative methods and principles have been put into practice with 
been 

results that, have/very gratifying. People among whom economin,social 

and educational standards had reached a low ebb are becoming rehap

ilitated and are working out their own destiny with an entirely 

changed outlook. Vlljere the philosophy of "everyone for himself" had 

resulted in far too many having ~ext to nothing, the new philosophy 
• 

of " all for one and one for all n is bringing substantial benefi ts 

both to the individual and to the community at large. 
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Chapter three. 

Eoonomio Problems of Nova Sootia. 

Fbr more than fifty years past the trend toward economic and sooial 

deoline in the Maritimes has been a :patent faot. The protestations 

of the people of these provinces of the neglect of their legitimate 

rights as participants in the development of the scheme of Confed

eration have echoed through recent years with no sma.ll measure of 

justification. The findings of various commissions investigating 

the claims of the discontented provinces reveal that policies ad-

opted by the Dominion with the hope of furthering national a8pi%-

ations and o'f benefi tting the country as a whole have produced un

foreseen results, particularly detrimental to the welfare of the 

Mar it i::1e s.l 

In estimating the deficiencies that have grown upon them since 

Confederation, Hovs dcotiams, along with the rest of the 1Saritimes, 

are prone to contrast their situation to-day wAth that which they 

enjoyed prior to 1867. At that time Nova Scotian ships were busy 

plying a lucrative export "bade with Great Britain, the British Ylest 

Indies and the United states. There was also a considerable volume 

of carrying trade done betYJeen the ports of foreign countries. 2 

Shipbuilding and lumbering were flourishing industries. The l.Tari

times, at the time of Confederation, owned about three-quarters of 

the Domin~on's vessels, which comprised nearly four-fifths of the 

total tonnage and two-thirds of the value, with Nova Scotia leading 

among the 1~ritimes.3 One of the chief mediums of trade in these 

1. l10yal Comm;i.ssion on Maritime Claims (1926) : p.10. 
2. S.A. Saunders; Economic Welfare of the I.~aritime Provinces:p.l1. 
3. Canada Year Book, 1867: p.54. 
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earlier days was the shipping of large quantities of fish to Europe 

and espeoially to the West Indies, -where dried cod was much in de

mand as a cheap food for the negro slaves. The prosperity of those 

~ears, depending principall~ on the interrelated industries of fish

ing, trading, shipbuilding and lumbering was augmented by abnormal 

factors,:, The":Recip:t'gcity Treaty with the United states, the boom in 

sLipbuilding due to the gold rushes inCalifornia and Australia, the 

Crimean War,and the blockade running of -goods to the both sides in 
1 

the Civil .~r, all contributed to the ecoLomic activity. Jlong 

with these industries, manufacturing, farming and p»ofessional bus-

iness partook of the gratuity of the period. 

The opposi tion from many quarters in the Mari times which the 

plan of Oonfederation met with when first broached can easily be 

understood. In Nov~ Scotis, Howe, representing the interests of the 

merchants and manufaeturers in ra rticular, did all-J,he could to pre

vent the federation. Sir Charles Tupper, in 1666, after skillfully 

working the '~uebec Resolutions through the 2[ova Scotia House, re-

fused Howe's demand that the question be submitted to a general el

ection. l~ven after the passing of the British IT.orth America jct, 

eighteen of the nmneteen I~Ova Scotian members of the first Parlia-

ment of the Dominion were pledged to do all they could to have the 

Act repealed. Yet their efforts were to no avail, and after Howe 

had visited England and had stated his case before the British Gov-

ernment, with no success, the agitators, somewhat mollified by re-

eelving " better financial termsn,had to make the best of matters 

as they stood. 

1.L. C.A. Knowles: Economic Development of the~~mpire, vol.II,p.170-1 
2. J. W. Longley; Makera of Canada: ( Jos. Hpwe, p. 202). 
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The history of the past fifty years would indicate that the dis

senters were correct in their misgivings. Fbr almost immediately af-
t 

ter the passing of the British North America Act, the T,1aritimes en

tered onto that long period of economic disruption and relative de

cline from which they have been unable to completely recover. Cir

cumstances other than those directly resulting from Con~ederation 

only were undoubtedly responsible for this. However, it is not the 

office of this treatise to determine the eztent to which such mayor 

may not have been the case. The purpose of these remarks is rather 

to reView, without being litigious, the disabilities which have come 

to burden the Maritimes and to retard their progress. 

Even before Confederation became a fact many of the ephemeral 

causes of the prosperity of the sixties were being withdrawn. In

deed, the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United states 

was used as one of the most potent arguments in favour of Confeder

ation. It was pointed out that the loss of the American markets made 

the establishment of a national trade economy eeseptial. The cess

ation of the Civil War, of the Crimean War and the pa~sing of the 

gold rush era had an adverse effect upon shipbuilding and upon Mari

time trade in general. 

• It is very important to note that about the time of Confederation 

wooden ships were beginning to be replaced by iron ones. These ships 

were built in England where natural advantages and England's early 

start .in this industry gave her an ascendency over ri~als. The IJari

times, in common with the llew England St.ates, placed too much con

fidence in what they believed to be the superiority of their wooden 

ships. They refUsed to make any change in their technique of ship-
~ 

building and in time came to suffer greatly from the competition 
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offered by iron vessels. l Yet, according to Dr. I._J1. t~ackay, n the 

Atlantic Provinces had all the materials and facilities for the 

building and supply of steel ships that they had for the building 

and supply of wooden ships.n2 However,there was another reason for 

the decline of the Maritimes in the shipbui1ding industry. Fbr Dr. 

I,1aoKay goes on to say that, n On that date, (1867), the people of 

Csnada, including many people in the Uari times, turned away from 

the sea and began to gaze along the long, cold corridor in the hope 

of building up a great land nation westward. n3 

This change in the outlook of Maritimers was not restricted to 

the posaibilitiesoffered by the proposed new national economic set

up. Below the border, the United states, with its internal conflict 

now at an end, was entering upon that period of e_pansion whereby 

the interior of this great continent was being opened up. The demand 

for men and money was great, and the opportunities for profit for 

those with the capital to invest were extremely alluring. :.IanyMsri-

timers, being experienced traders by o.ccupation, and having bene-

fitted materially from the recent period of prosperity. were att

racted by the chance to invest their money and talent in such a re

munerative field. So the drain of men and money from the ~~ritimes 

began. The lapse in bUSiness and in trading, noted above, tended to 

cause many people of various occupational groups to take cognizance 

of the opportunities offered by the developments taking place below 

the border. Later on, as Central and Viestern Canada underwent sim-

ilar development, the migration of people' and the transfer of fiulds 

I.S.A. Siunders: OPe cit. : p.ll. 
2. I. A. MacKay: Preface tonThs True story of Confederation", 

by A.P. Paterson. 
3. Ibid. 
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took place in this direction also. The introduction of the National .-

Pol!cy in 1878 had much to do with this latter trend. 

Th"e Fathers of Confederation envisioned a Canada united both 

politically and economioally. The immediate factors that led to the 

culmination of the scheme in 1867 were not predominately economic 

in their nature. l The influence of the British Government in favour 

of the plan had great weight~ Developments taking place in the Unit

ed states at this time also counted heavily. The termination of the 

Civil War in 1864 left an army of about a million men in dJlm conOtrol 

of the Amerioan Government, a f~ct that WDS the cause of much un-

easiness in many quarters in Banada. Since the idea of British sup-

port of the South still rankled in the minds of the victorious Nor

therners.The Fenian raids of 1866 did not help to ease this appre

hension. About this time a Bill was introduced into the American 

House of Representatives with the object of preparing -the way for 

the entrance of Canada into the American Union. 

It can be understood that there is much truth in the statement 

that. n The ultimate appeal ( of Confederation) was not to the 

trading instincts o.f her (Canada" s) people. but to all that nation

hood represented, recognizing that,-the good 0,. the whole could only 
3 be promoted by attending to the good of each part» It appears that 

this remark is especially pertinent in its application to the IEari

times. The ~as-tern Provinces were endowed by neture with the inter-

eats of the sea as the basis for their natural develop~ent. In 1865 

the tra~e per capita of Central Canada was approximately thirt» dol

lars compared to a figure of more than fifty-five dollars in the 

1.H.D. Woods: Ecomomic Relations of the Uaritime Province~: p.53. 
2.J.W. Longley: Makers of Canada; Vol.7( Jos. Howe) p.204. 
3.Royal Commission Pro"vincial (N.S. )Economic Inquiry (1934) p.22. 
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llari times. Between the Mari times and Central Canada t"he amount of 

trade carrie"d on was extremely negligible, as the following table 

indicates: l 

Percentage of trade Gt. Br. U.S. Mar.Pr. Can. B. W. I. Others 
Canada 45 48.6 1.9 - 3 4.2 
lviari time Prove 35.5 3'7.5 3.5 12 10.5 

In the light of the above facts it would appear that the meas-

ures by which the young Dominion began to undertake its task of 

national integration were not in harmony with the economic trad

itions of the past. FOr we are told that. " In the earlY,though 

not the earliest,days of COnfederation the Dominion Government be

gan to interpret national policy in terms of economic measures. 

Protection was introduc.d as a method of facilitating the develop-

m"ent of Canada as an economic uni t while a trans-continental rail-

way system was conceived as a method of promoting inter-provincial 

trade and thus strengthening the economic bond between the various 

parts of the Dominion. n2Th_t this policy has been successfUl in its 
-

wider application is not being questioned here. Yet. it is true that 

its effects have not been wliformly beneficial to all parts of the 

Dominion, but ra ther have, in the case 0 f the ~"~ari times, tended to 

aggravate an unfortunate economic situation which, even at the time 

of 8onfederation, found these provinces falling behind Central Can

ada in many respects. ~ailways, canals and telegT8phs" Were superior 

to those in the Maritimes. In ~arming, stock-raising, dairying and 

fruit production Central Canada was outstripping the Maritimes. 3 

With the Bational Policy tending to favour the development of home 

industries and acting so unfavourably on external trade, the Cen

tral Provinces were in a position to build up a large scale indust-

1. Canada Year Book: 1867, p.82 
2.Royal' Commission Provincial (N. S.) Economic Inquiry: p.23 (1934) 
3.H.D. Woods: Economic ~(el:~tions of the Maritime Provinces,p.55. 
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rial system to the relative disadvantage of the Provinces by the 

sea. 

The improvement in the facilities for transportation .undertaken 

after Confederation were favourable to industrial concentration a-

lang the Great Lakes~waterway. In this area raw materials and fuel 

were within easy reach. The possession of great reserves of water 

power was a telling factor, subsequently, when electricity came in

to common use. The waterway provided cheap- internal transportation. 

While the Intercolonial Railway was an outlet for goods produced in 

the interior, Maritime ports failed to be compensated by receiving 
~> 

an adequate share of Western and Central Canadian products for ex

port due to the competition of the lake and river ports and even of 

United states Atlantic ports. It must be kept in mind, too,that 

transportation costs to the Maritimes were increased Bince~'the .In

tercolonial Railway mileage was increased nearly two hundred miles 

through being built remote from the American boundry as a preQ8ution 

in case of wat. 

Nova Scotian business undertakings found it very difficult to 

compete with the large scale production methods of Central Canada. 

The Central Canadian advantage was in many cases due to advanced 

methods of sales' organization. by which their knowledge of market 

condi tions was superior to that of the small local producer. l Ther.e 

were cases, toc, of deliberately u~fair methods of competition by 

which new establishments were forced out of business. "It is clear 

that in some cases, attempts to create ~nterprises were defeated by 

the policy of suppression deliberately p~rsued by Central Canadian 

oompetitors and that a number of new and small establishments in 
" 

1. Report. Royal Commiss-ion Provincial Eoonomic Inquiry (1934) p.53. 
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Nova Sootia were victims of what was termed regional dumping.Prioes 

were out in local markets supplied by the local manufacturers, and 

rais~.d as soon aa local competition disappeared. A sublle form of 

coercion was brought to bear upon dealers who sympathized with the 

st.~uggling manu"iacturers and who would have assisted them if they 

had been able to. A dealer who relies upon a particular source of 

supp~y for nine commodities out of ten, can easily be forced to 

take "the tenth f-.com the same source, even though he wis'hes to se

oure it from another source; and the Central Canadian seller can 

easily plead the need for completing a car load or ma~ing up a full 

conSignment in order to reduce distributing charges •••••• If local 

compe·ti tors were strong enough to carryon the struggle for a time 

and therefore to increase the expense of the struggle to the st

ronger body,the latter ommpromised by purchasing the business at 

"1 an attractive price and closing down the factory. 

Besides working directly to the advantage of the more highly 

industrialized reg~on of Central C~nada, the Dominion high t~riff 
~ 

policy is particularly disadvantageous to Nova Sootian industries 

in maintaining an abnormally high prioe level. Exporting indust

ries must compete in foreign countries at world prices irrespective 

of the protective tariff policy followed at home. This leads to ex

cessive~: !outlay for equipment, materials and labour in such indust

ries as l~mbering, fishing and apple exporting. And the Jones Report 

remarks Significantly that" to divert labour and capital toward a 

group of protected industries is inevi ta·bly to divert labour and 

oapital from other industries. • •••• It was urged by witnesses that 

this provided the explanation of the human exodus from Nova scotia 

and the failure of that Province to provide profitable employment 

1.Report, Royal Comm. Provincial Economic Inquiry; p.54. 
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and reasonable prospects for a population that was growing at a rea

sonable -rate. 3migration represented a necessity forced upon the 

people by their failure to find employment at home and this failure 

was due to the diversion of trade caused by the Dominion tariff 

policy. Nova Scotia as a p~ovince was injured on account of the fact 

that its major industries were exporting industries, injured by the 

tariffs. and the protected industries that might have served as an 

alternative congregated in other parts of Canada, more particularly 

Central Canada."l The Report goes on to consider the extent to 

which compensation for the above situation was offered by the ad

vantages that the protective 's~em offered to the steel and coal 

industries of Nova Scotia. Its conclusion, however, is that under 

a f.eee trade Jystem it is very problematical whether the positions 

of these indastries would have been altered, one way or the other. 2 

Transportation, apart from the concern of the Eari ti~lles in that 
share 

their ports did not obtain a i'air /of Ii/estern and Central Canadian 

traffic that found an outlet in American ports, was adequately ad

ministered prior to 1912. This was in agreement with the policy ad

opted by successiye governments that the I~ritimes should be com

pensated for the extra .mileage added to the Intercolonial Railway 

beoause of po1itioal considerati~ns. However, in 1912 rate changes 

were made, snd during the War period and after rates were greatly 

disrupted. The changes We:e such as to impase upon the Maritimes 

burdens mntirely out of proportion with increases in other parts of 

C~nada. According to evidence given before the Duncan Commission, 

1926, figures revealed Intercolonial rates to have undergone an 

eatima ted increase 0 f 925~ in the Eari times, while the correspondi'ng 

l.~eport, Royal Comm. Provincial Econ6mic Inquiry (1934); p.4~. 
2.Ibid.;pp.45,46. 
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increase fo~' tlJ.e rest 0 f Canada was but 55%".1 ~~s a direct result of 

this disclosure the Dominion Government passed the Hari time Freight 

Rates Aot in 1927. Its provisions, however, did not result in a 

satisfactory readjustment. Recent develop~ents, such as the adverse 

effect of the trade depression, coupled with severe competition of 

water and road transport, have forced rate modifioations in parts 

of Canada outside the Maritimes. but with the result that the eq

uilibrium sought by the I.lari time ]'relght Rates .;\ot has been further 

destroyed. 2 

Another general phase of the Maritime problem is the question 

of financial arrangements between the Dominion and the Provinces. 

By Confederation the separate .provinces saorificed the provincial 

revenues that they had derived through duties imposed on goods on 

entry into the provinces. One result of this was the loss of a oer

tain amount of protection which had hi therto been afforded to ·var-

ious industries and home manufantories in individual provinces. This 

led to a situation of mal-adjustment which. for reasons cited above, 

immedia1Jiy , c:~nd in most cases ,found the Mari ti~es placed at a di~

advantage in the field of open competition with their more suitably 

situated competitors. The Dominion Government underwent a loss of 

revenue as eaoh of the constituent provinoes now became but a part 

of a larger fiscal unit, for where formerly ~ods crossing the bor-

ders of more than one province were taxed on each instJnce, now one 

general tall only was imposed. It thus became necessary to raise the 

rate of import duties to avoid loss of revenue. 3 This policy of 

taxation, origiBally adopted to provide a revenue for governmental 

1.Report, Royal Commiss.Inquiry (1934); pp.63 t 64,65. 
2.Report, ~oyal Commission on Maritime Claims (1926) ; p.21. 
3. R8Port, Royal Ccmnl.ssion Inquiry, (1934): p. 37. 
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expenses. later assumed the proportion of a deliberate principle of 
. 

~oteottmn which favoured the trend toward concentration of large 

manufac_turing industries in Ceniral Canada, at the expense of the 
-.~ 

less industrialized sections. l 

The new fiscal arrangements also made it the duty of the Dom

inion to compensate the provinces for the loss of revenue formerly 

derived from export duties, and which had contributed to the ex

penses entailed by the machinery of provincial government. In this 

respe'ot a serious error was made. 2i1it was assumed tha t the basis for 

these expenses should be the growth of population, rather than the 

undertaking of new governmental res-Jonsibili ties. It is not con-

tended that the many devel.:;pments in publiQ services that have tak

en plaoe should have been foreseen. Social and political theories 

have undergone radical changes since that time. Again, a fallacy in 

this method of determining the allottments of the provinces lies 

in the faot that population would grow most rapidly in regions' where 

most economic progress had been made. Hence it can be seen that a 

relatively heavier burden of administration costs would have to oe 

borne by the~arsely populated areas than by those sections wherein 

populatio~ and we_lth were most concentrated. 

The real trouble in the mntt.er of the financial arrangements 

between the Federal and i'rovincial Governemental is that the mis-

takes of the past have never beem remedied by carefully conceived 

measures. The weaker and more remote provinces, such as Nova Scotia, 

have gone on from year to year greatly inc~pacitated in respect to 

the quality of public serviqe provided, due to the lack of sufficient 

I.Report, Royal Co~~ission Provincial ~conomic Inquiry (1934); p.36. 
2. Ibid. ; p. 7 O. 
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operating income. The intended settlement of l~;07 _actually exagger-
. .., 

ate-d the unequal si tuation since it gave added assistance to pro-
,;-

vinces with increasing populations, until the popula~ons reached 

the number of two and a half millinns, in which case the per capi ta 

grant was reduced from 80c to 60c. l This provision did not recog

nize that additional a~istance was p~obably more urgently needed 

where stationary or declining population was in evidence. 

The foregoing remarks merely present an outline of the problems 

reviewed. However, we cannot but feel that a general effect of the 

policies and circumstances attending the progressive develop~ent of 

our country as a whole has been an unfortunate impingement upom the 

welfare of remote and sparsely populated sections. We have noted 

that !Jova Scotia, in particular, has suffered much in this respect. 

The fact that Hova Scotia is an old estaglished province made it 

that much harder for it to adjust itself to the changing Qonditions 

of the latter part of the last centuxy. The exodus of men and funds 

became an endemic condition in that section of the province with 

which this treatise is concerned. A brief consideration of the pop

ulation trend will indicate how great a drain on the general vital

ity of the country has been this steady flow of emigration. 

Since Confederation there has been but a comparatively small in

crease in the population of the :_:aritimes as a whole. In the space 

of fifty years after the first Dominion 'census in 1871 there was an 

increase in nouulation of over l38;~ for the Dominion. During that ... ~ 

time the increase in Nova Scotia was but 35~.2 This figure is some-

what misleading since the increase betwe-en 1871 and 1361 was rather 

1. 3eport, Roys.l Co-mmis sian Provincial Econ. Inquiry (1934) ; p. 7 O. 
2. Dam. Bureau of Statistics: The r.!ari t.Prov.Since Confed. ; p.4. 
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tons1darable--l:3.61~. In this same decade Ontario and ~ueb~o in-
, .. " 

creased ;t.-,~ and _14~ respeetivelJ7 t over the previous census. However, 

from 188~ to 1891 Nova Scotia showed but a 2i% _gain compared to a 

figure of 9.5<$ for the ce-ntra1 provinces. Since 1891 Nova scotia 

has fallen farther and farther behinct Ontario and Quebeo in the rate 

of increase in population per decade, the average increase being 

about half of that of Ontario and one third that of Quebec. 1 Be

tween 1871 and 1921 gross emigration from the Maritimes was about 

450,000. 2 
Emigration for economic reasons has -been closely related 

to s-'-;-falling natural increase, for Nova Scotia, along with the other 

Maritime Provinces, has a relatively small percentage of population 

between the ages of fifteen and sixty-five-. 3 Between the years 1881 

and 1911 the Mari times oo-ntinued to lose by emigration in each de

cade about 28~ of the younge people between fifteen and twenty-five 

years of age. 4 F.r:pm 1891 SO ,-1921 in the bracket between twenty and 

twenty-five years of age there was an inorease for the Dominion of 

abDat three hundred thousand, while Nova Scotia increased by about 

only two thousand. 5 In other words, in this bracket alone, in pro-

portion to the respective populations the Dominion -incr.eased at a 

rate of about seven times that of Nova Scotia. 

The partioular incidence of this popul~tion trend has been on 

the rural districts, such as the typical fishing and farming com

muni ties which comprise most of the area of eastern Nova Scotia. 

True, this process o-f urbanization has been going on for the past 

1. Dominion Bureau of Statistics;Mar.Prov.Since Confed. : p.4. 
2. Ibid., '-p.6.-
3. Ibid., p.13. 
4. Ibid., p.14. 
5. Ibid., p.14. 
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fifty years, both in the rest of Canada and in the United states.In 

1890 the total rural population of the New England, the Middle At-
-

lentic and East Central States was· 15,314,442. Thirtp years later 

it had increased by ohly about two thousand. l This general urban

ization trend in population at the expense of rural population has 

been due to changing economic donditi9ns whereby there has been an 

evolution in methods of production, of transportation ?nd of trade 

in the past siJlty years. Many s.rticles formerly made in the home on 

the farm are now being manufactured in the City. Instead of pro

duction being carried on for local consumption principally, we find 

muoh of our finished goods destined for outside countries. With so 

many people engaged in this mncreased production and transportation 

ther~ has resulted as increase in urban population. Professional 

men must looate themselves in the "most densely populated.areas where 

their clientele will be numerous. In regions, such as the IJari times, 

where few large centres of population are found, the highly trained 

man is at a deoided disadvantage. Yet, in Nova Sootia and Prince 

Edward Island in particular, the educational ~ystems have long im

plied the production of just such specialized Skill. 2 The result 

haa been that considerable numbers of specialists, finding no pro

fitable field for the exercise of their ability at home, have of 

neceSSity gone abroad to seek it. 

It is clear that much of the economic and social backwardness 

in the rural districts of l{ova Sootia has been due to emigration. 

FOr the majority of emigrants leave between the ages of fifteen 

and thirty years, after they have be·en educa ted and when they are 

1.Dominion Bureau of Statistios, Ope cit. ; p.24. 
2. Ibid. ; p. 27. 
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at the age~~of vigor and enterprise. l The drain on ability and labour 

power has retarded progressive development. Hence the need for ed

uoational and organizing influences to bestir the unprogressive ele

ment out of their state of !l~e!ude_. Wi th a general reawake~ing of 

latent resources among the older people there will be an incentive,

and a challenge,- to the rising generation to carryon the work of 

rehabilitation. 

That the universally depressing condi tions of the ear,ly thi:eties 

have had much to do with setting the stage for such a programme of 

regeneration as is under way at present in eastern Nova Scotia is 

beside the paint. It is a common ~act that in all countries the co-

operative movement has advanced sharply in times of economic stress. 

People do not become serious+y interested in conditions shaping 

their destiny until they feel the pinch of urgency. If such has been 

true of eastern Nova Sootia, we may be justified in regarding the 
.. 

depression years as being in some degree a forti taus experience in 

these parts. We may well agree that it is indeed a case of the hotter 

the war the sooner the peace. After years of striving on behalf 'at 
the people t the real significance 0 f the st. ]rancis Xavier Movement 

is that the Extension pioneers have succeeded in impressing upon the 

people the value of dOing things for themselves. FOr as Dr. Coady 

has said, 11 P8Q'ple are great in pro.portion to what they do. If people 

won't do things for themselves they don't deserve them. H 

l.Dom. Bureau of Statistics. OPe cit. ; p.33. 
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Origins o.t the ST. Franois Xovier ~tension Movement • 

.... 

For more· ths:n thirty years st. Francis Xavier UI).iversi-ty has been 

trying to. ~ld the .people of eastern NOv~ Scotia and Cape Breton in 

their eoonomic diffioulties. The earlier efforls were directed part

icularly to improving farming and marketing conditions in the rural 

distriots. This work was oarried on under the .sotive supervision of 

such men' as Dr. Hugh MaoPhershn, Dr.M'.·M. Coady and Professor A.B. 

McDonald--men who are expert agricullurists and who posseSS a first 

hand .knowledge of the problems of the pe.ople. Besides giving the 

farmers the benefit of their own adYice. they enlisted the help o~ 

the gOTernmen1i in trying to raise the standard of farming technique~ 

In 1917 there was forme"d the Rural Conference of the Olergy of 

Antigonish Diocese. The man who was the le"ading personali ty behind 
that 

the move was Dr. J •. J. Tompkins" at/ time vice-president of st. F.X. 

University. This Conferenoe. consisting of leaders among the clergy 

and laity has met yearly since. There the problems peculiar to the 

various di stricts of the aOWltry are discuss.ed, views are exchanged 

and the major policies in' the field of extension work are formul

ated. The Antigonish ~onferences hav~ been of great value in em

p~881z1ng conditions demanding most urgent attentio'n and in direct

ing the efforts 'of fie'ld workers. 2 

In the early tw.enties,under the aegis of Dr. MacPherson, there 

wal formed' the People's School. This school was patterned on Bishop 

Grundtvlg f e Danish Folkschule. In Denmark the Jrolkschule plan has 

resulted in seventy per cent of the people ~eceivlng college inst

ruction •. There the farmers attend the Folkschule during the winter 

months wh'en thea do no farming._ to study 'practical far·~ing, the 

l.How.St. F.X. Ed1i.cates 'for Action. p~20. 
2. T. R. 0' Boyle, The ·Co mmonweal. ·Dec. 1932. 
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hunan! ties and public affairs. In much_ the same way, during si~ 

\teekaJo.feaoh year, large numbers of men assembled at Dr. MacPher

son's People's School to receive valuable educational guidanoe. l 

The Talue of the work carried on by the st. F.X. pioneers ·oan 

not be over estimated. Zealous and untiring, they worked hand in 

hand with the farmers, travelling about the oountry, often under 

the most harassing conditions. Of outside aid they reoeived very 
" little. ~Yhere they endeavoured to correot abuses of the poor on 

the J;8irt of middlemen, partioularly in the fishing industry, they 

often met with persistent opposition. The illiteraoy and general 

state of isolation of the people of much of the area served further 

hampered their efforts. After more than twenty years of work of 

this kind it began to be felt that even stronger measures should 

be taken in order to effect results that would be more permanent 

and oonstruotive in their nature. The plan of forming at the Uni

versity a department of extension thatrwould devote all its atten

tion to suoh work was deemed neoessary to aocomplish this end. In 

1928 this plan was approved by the University authorities and im

mediate steps were taken, leading to the organization of the pro

jeoted new department. 2 

As a first step toward suoh a move, two members of the Univer

sity staff, Dr. M.M. Coady and Professor A.B. MoDoaald, were de-

legated to make a study of adult eduoation in Canada and in the 

United States. This study was undertaken with the partioular view 

of determining the most feasible plan for oombining the aoademio 

and the praotical aspeots of the prospeotive programme._ The best 

I.How St. F.X. Educates for Aotion, p.S. 
2.A.ddr-ess by Dr. Cesdy, "( Extension Dept. files). 
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features in the field 'of extension and adult educational work as 

carried on in the leading institutions visited were noted. It was 

kept clearly in mind that to arouse interest in the proposed ven

iure the first appeal would have to pass the n bread and batter JJ 

test. In the words of Dr. Coady, n In our Antigonish programme we 

begin by organizing the people to exp.lore their economic possibili

ties.A simple people are not likely to study for study's sake only. 

They must see their mental activities issue in some conorete results. 

Their thinking must pQy, in other words. if they are to be long in

terested. As practical educators, we therefore proceed on the fun

damental principle that adult study must issue in economic ventures 

of various kinds to be interesting and permanent. A.gain, the eco

nomic question looms so big to-day that one might say it is the 

great social, political,and even rel~gious question of the hour. 

Everltthing is in danger as long a,s this universal problem remains 

ul1so1ved.,,1 

The above remake mirror the decision arrived at by the st.F.X. 

pioneers as regards the scope of the work they set out to do. The 

drastio need fem: practical action to ease theeconm.mic debilities 
\. 

of the people was immediately recognized. But the extension or

ganization envisioned the dawn of a more altruistic achievement 

beyond the gloom of the pressing realities of the mo~ent. Nothing 

leas than a thorough awakening of the people to the end that they 

re-establish themselves on true democratic principles was the ul

timate attainment contemplated. These principles were to have app

lication to living in the full and true sense of the term. Not only 

the economic, but the educational, so~'al and cultural phases of 

1. Dr. M.M. Coady, How st. F.X. 2ducstes for Action, p.45. 
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ot li-f8 must be constructively developed. But true demooratic di

rection implies mass participation by a society individually ~n

te+ligent and unrestricted in the seleotion of its leaders. Henoe 

the importanoe of i~pres8ing upon the people that they must aot for 

themselves; that they must study how they can improve their own 

conditioll; that theJ must disoern and appreoiate the essential free

dom of genuine demooraoy. especially as contrasted with the fan

tastic systems of oontrol to which the abuses of democratic prin

Giples lead. 

Adult Eduoation then was to be the corner stone of the new 

movement. Saientific research of such authorities as Thorndyke. 

Counts. and Dewey had dissipated the myth that only the young are 

susceptible to learning. Professor Thorndyke. of Columbia trniver

a1 ty.- had demonstrated that mature persons learn two or three times 

as_ easily as sahool children. The mature have keener motives. they 

have more wants and are· aware of the close connection between 
~\ 

their neeq. for enlighten~ent and the solution of thei~ problems. l 
.. 

The baokwardness of the people in many of the communi ties w~s 

at first sight enough to inspire trepidation. But the Extension 

,workers undertook the;i.r ta'sk with unwavering confidence in their 

project. They had. too, 8 real faith in the innate capabilities 

of the, people. So the next step to be taken was to determine under 

what programme the educational venture w~s to take form. 

As already stated, it was decided that the first appeal must 

have pertinent regard to the material wants of the people. The ed-

uoational approach was to be somewhat along the lines of the Swed

iah adult education movement. 'This method was based on the study 

club 'idea. wherein the people' met regularly every weak in neigh. 

Qourhood ~oupa of a dozen or so members to discuss their problems. 
l.~h, St.F.,X. Extension Bulletin. Nov.7, 1933, p.4. 
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The economia side of the plan, too, was to stress the idea of group 

actlon. As Dr. Coady expressed it, " It is hardly necessary to say 

that if the common people are to improve their economic status in 

our society they must aot as groups. The individual worker or farm

er or fisherman oan make no dent in our highly organized economic 

society, but as groups they are oapable of climbing in a very short 

time into the driver'S seat and getting their hands on the throttle 

of their own destiny. This brings in the question of co-operation, 

which cannot be dodged by any adult educator who wiShes to be 8 

realist. Little thought on the part of the people will soon bring 

them to the realization that they can do things for themselves that 

were impossible to their ancestors. They can, in fact, break into 

many business fielda and perform services that heretofore they paid 

others dearly to carryon for them." I 

Accordingly. in 1930 when the st. Francis Xavier Extension De

partment was formally organized, the, following programme was drawn 
'1 

Up:2 
Possible Activities of the Extension Department. 

I. General Purpose 

The improvement of the economic, social, educational, 

and religious conditions of the" people of eastern Nova 

Sootia. 

II. Outline of Work 

1. a) Survey by experts of economia possibilities in 

f$rming, fisijing. 1umbering,etc. (b) Survey of poss

ible sooia1 improvement in industrial and ruraJl. comm

unities. (c) Survey to discover the best eduoational 

practices for the deve1opme~t of eastern Nova Scotia. 

1.Dr. M.M. Coady, Adult Education of st. F.X. University, pp.3,4. 
2_How St. F.X. Educates for Action, pp.48,49. 
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These activities would 'be carried on in conjunction with 

the various governmental agencies d'esigned to do this 

work. 

2. Survey of agencies at present working in the field with 

a view to co-ordinating their work, extending their op. 

erations and making them more effective in eastern Nova 

Scotia. 

3. Country and parish conferenoes of leaders--clergymen, 

government offioiQls ( such as ~grioultural agents, in

spectoral prefessional men and other leading'lnterested 

laymen, for the purpose of utilizing their training and 

energies in extension work. 

4. Strengt~ening and extending to unorganized territory 

existing economic oommunity organizations in order that 

extension work may be carried on through them. 

Q. Educational activities. 

High School and College Credit Type. 

(al Short courses--cultural and vocational such as a~-

ricultural, home econmmic , etc •• ~n college and field. 

(b) Short courses for selected men and women with a, 

view to developing rural and industrial leaders. 

(c) Gorrespond'ence courses--vocational and cuI tural~ 

(d') Study "Clubs in the rural and industrial (fields. 

(e) Radio courses. 

(f) The development 0 f teohnioal schools and folk 
schools. 

(g) Night sohools. 

Non-qredi t ~ypes. 

(a) All the foregoing aotivities. 
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(b) General lectures. 

(c) Library service--Ioaning books to Study Clubs, home 

reading clubs,etc. 

(d) Giving information through letters, circulars, 

pamphlets, etc. 

(e) Establishment of circulating libraries. 

(f) Visual education service--loaning films, slides, 

art collections, exhibits, etc. 

(g) Publishing an Extension Bulletin. 

(h) Orga·nizing (1) Country wide debates on vital topicS, 

essay and public speaking competitions. (2) Planning 

programs for community centres. (3) Rural community 

and to.wn improvement competitions. (4) Debating clubs, 

literary, art, and dramatic clubs, recreational clubs, 

handicrafts, etc. ( Through some of these educational 

agencies young men an~ women.of exceptional talent 

may be discovered and assisted through scholarships.) 

6. Social service work in the rural and industrial fields. 

7. Colonization. 

8. utilizing various departments of the College for research 

work. 
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Chap t er fi va. 42. 

The Co-operative Movement UndeE Way. 

In September of the year 1930 the Extension Department of st. 

Franoie. Xavier Universi ty entered on its work. The Department is. 

not content to conduct its efforts merely through correspondence 

or vicariously. On the contrary. members of the staff go right to 

the people to be organized. Their first step is to call a mass 

meeting of the members of the communi ty. In this matter. as in all 

phases of the work. the field workers have been most earnestly 

assisted by the clergy of all denominations and by leading laymen; 

At this all important meeting, usually addressed by Dr. Coady and 

Professor McDonald, the people's minds are stirred up t·o a vivid 

realization of all the circumstances of their situation. The Ex-

tension representatives. cogent speakers and possessed of a thor

ough knowledge of the root causes of the people's perplexities,are 

expert in this regard. They marshall their array of arguments, sup

plemented b.y telling facts and figures, so that their audience i:8-

variably is impr.essed wi th the conviation that many of, their diff-
" 

ieulties have resulted from their own failure to act intelligent~y 

in the past. It is pointed out to them that much of their chronic 

trouble has bean due to the.ir too great dependence on outside ag

encies. Fbr it otten happened in· such cases that broken and unful

filled promises, or lack of intimate knowledge of the nature of 

local difficulties, have had detrimental effects upon communities, 

when it should have bean within the power of the people themselves 

to solve their own problems. In this waY' the speakers inculcate a 

state of mind which' they term"neutral". That is, there is aroused 

a sentiment of unbiessed acknowledg~ent of their past defici~ncies. 
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The people, once in this humble-and receptive frame of mind, are 

eager to hear what they must do to effect improvement. ~~s the pro

fessors th.emselves so aptly put it, the n first big hypodermic" 

has been successfully administered. 

It is made clear that al though the need for action is urgent, 

yet the work to be done, if it is to be wisely conducted and of a 

permanent nature, must be grounded on a sufficient foundation.The 

basis of that foundation is a clear understanding of the nature 

and causes of the evils they would eradicate and a thorough know

ledge of the methods that they must follow in righting the mis

takes of the past. It is explained that they can go further than 

merely to apply static remedies. A sufficiently enlightened people 

may fit themselves to initiate dynamic measures by which mere pall

iatives are scorned and drastic, but sound reforms are adopted. 

By this time the people have been convinced how much of their 

distress 'hS:s 'been the direct resul ~ a f their generally apathetic 

failure to a~t ·together in the solution of their common problems. 

In this respect the extension officers demonstrate the adv~tages 

of co-operation and the necessity for group a~tion. Their listen

ers are. willing, even eager to try the experiment. But the pre

requisite o·f successful co-operative endeavour is an educational 

approach. The most effective medium of that education is the study 

club. So they must ~o-day organize themselves into study groups, 

as a necessary preparation for the progressive action of the morrow. 

In· organizing study clubs, groups of from five to a dozen per

sons are found to be best. Since the idea of the club is to pro

mote intimate discussions on the topics. selected, experience has 
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shown -that more than that number is liable to make the management 

of the club unwieldy and to detract from its central purpose. The 

group might be one of those set up as the result of the formal ef-

forts of the extension workers, as outlined nbove. Or it might or

iginate independently among two or three friends who elicit the 

interest of a wider cirole until the desired number of members is 

reached. Common problems, mutual interests, or the fact that the 

members are already connected with some organization often forms 

the basis of a study olub' s forma tion. 

The study group may be made up exclusively of men or women on

ly, or of men and women together. The members usually, but not ne

oessarily. are of much the same position ~n life. FOr some pur

poses they may be all engaged in the same ocoupation. No matter 

how distinguished in the above respects, they should above all be 

interested in their project, and willing to do their part in ac

tive11 promoting discussion, study, and whatever measure of in

dividual preparation and sacrifioe may be demanded of them. The 
not 

members needJbe expert on the subjects disoussed. Their purpose in 

oaming together is to aoquire, rather than to display knowledge. 

Of great importanoe to the group is its choice of leader. In 

a great measure the sucoess of. the club depends upon him. He must 

strive to keep up the enthusiasm of the members, to control the 

trend of disoussions so as to curb any tendenoy to irrelevancy, 

and to supervise the selection of topics to be studied. He also 

acts as oontact man between the study club and the Extension De

partment. There may be a seoretary to see to the borrowing, loan

ing and general distribution Q·f bo?ks and pamphlets and to other 

such business that might require attention. The members of some 
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groups take turns in actin8 as leader, in this w~y giving all the 

group th.e benefit of such experience. This procedure, in most cases, 

is found helpful in keeping the interest of the members at a high 

leTel. 
_ least 

study· clubs should.meet at/once a week. Some meet mOre fre~ 

quently, others less often. The meet.ings may be held in a parlcur, 

ki tohen,· barber shop, garage. hall, --an~where that sui ts the co.n

venience of the members. Hcwever, the clubs are advised to try to 

~ke the plaoe cf meeting as attractive and as comfortable as poss

ible, such matters being important .ccntributing factors ·to the 

general success cf the meetings. 

The subjects studied are determined by the locality, the 0.0-

.oupaticns and _the ;needs of the members. The _groups are encouraged 

to. s-tudy the chcsen subjects thoroughl.Y and systema tically, and 

nct to. spread their efforts too thinly, and hence profitlessly. 

by trying? to. deal wi th t·co many sup jecta • The ExtenSion Depart

ment encouragea enquiri.es and, wheh the subject t.a be studied is 

determine·d. ·suggests- and supplies, as far as possible. books, 

pamphlets, lessan plans and questicns fcr di~cusBion. It urges 

the members to be :8ctlvated by a central motive 80 as to give 

their .WI»rk purposeful direotio'n and sustained interest. 

W'.q.ere a text-bock is studied it is advised that every member 

hav·a a acpy- so that reading prelimina·ry to discussions may be done

prdvately. EXperience has shown that doing the bulk cf the reading 

at ~e.·t111ga l·~ada to. waste cf time. The matter to be discu~sed 
.. , 

shOl,lld be pre-diges.ted, l'Ilving bean announced at the previous meet

ing. The members are made aware of the importance of doing co·llat

era~ reading on the 6ub.jeota from ei thar bccks, magazines or 
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newspapers. When disoussion is exhausted questions prepared by the 

leader or aupplie-d by the Bx:tensionDepartment are presented. They 

may be answered at the time, or as is the more common practice. are 

taken hQme. -and ~ft-er due reflection the answers are wri tten out 

and brought in at the next meeting. Knotty questions are referred 

to the Extension Department for further explanation. 

~e Expension Department's experience~gained in conducting 

hundre~s of meeting~has enabled it to lay d~wn some general re

gulations for leaders regarding the conduct of meetings. First. 

the mee~~ngs should start on time and-not be prolonged beyond the 

fixed time. -- otherwise the attendanoe will be adversely affected. 

~e leader is not to unduly dominate the pDoceedings. He should 

iact'fully encourage the backward and curb the more talkative per-

BODS. He should keep the- discussions to the pOint. He should be 

awake to all the needs in the matter of procuring pamphlets and 
> 

literature •. and so antioipate those needs that there may be ample 

time in which to o~in this material. The leader is instructed to 

read over articles before meetings and to prepare questions Which 

will provoke discussion. The whole programme of the meeting should 

be carefully prepared in advance. It is well to uphold the social 

side of the meeting. This feature may came at the end of the study 
':J 

period. when refreshments and light entertainment will serve to 

round out the evening. Where there are several study olubs in the 

district, they are .advj.sed to have a joint monthly meeting under a 

district dir-ectorate. The' programme o~ such joint meetings usually 

proceeds along the following lines : 
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'. 
~.Report from study Club leaders, describing Club 

activities. 

2. Inter-club debates ,or public speaking contest. 

3. ShQr1 talks on curren't sub jeets. 

4.,Address by an outside speaker. 

5. Entertainment. 

During the first two years of the Department's existence the 

Extension officers spel:1t most 0 ftheir time in the farming and 

fishing communities. In the year 1930-31 there were held one hun

dred and ninet1-two general meetings at which the Extension's 

plans were outlined to 14,856 people. During this year 173 study 

clubs with -1;384 members were established. The next year 280 

meetings had an aggregate attendance of 20,476, while there were 

179 study c1ubs numbering 1,500 members. 1 In the year 1932-33, 

work began' in the industrial areas. where a start had already 

had been made on a small scale during the previous winter. There 

werehel~ this year 380 general mee~lngs, attended by 23,000 

persons. The nlJ.mber of study clubs was almost· doubled--350. and 

the number' of members more than trebled to 5259. 2 Two new members , 

hel ~o be added to the field workers' staff to assist in the work 

in the farming and fishing communi ti·es. Likewise. the volume of 

work in the industrial areas necess.i tated the app~intment of a 

permanent field secretary for this reglon. 3 In the course of the 

next two· years Extension offioers held abQut 1000 meetings wi th 

attendance of about 52.000. The figures for study clubs and mem-
4 bera- for the pest few years show a steady upward trend: 

1.How st. F.X. Eduaates ••• ;p.60 2. Extension Dept. Report.1932. 
3.Ext. Dept. Report,~932. 4. E~t. Dept. Report, 1937. 
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Nu.mber 0 f Clums 

Number of Members 

1934 ... 35 

950 

7356 

1935-36 

940 

8460 

1936-3'1 

1060 

9500 

After the field officers of the Extensio-n Department have 

started the study club on its way, the members of the staff re

sident at the University take up the task of guiding the aotiv

ities of the club. Everything possible is dona to provide help

ful literature by means of books, pamphlets and periodicals so 

that the most up-todate and pertinent topics may be studied. The 

Department gives painstaking attention to the wants of the study 

groups. When the rna terial sought is no t a-t hancf i t immediately 

takes st~ps to procure it, if at all possible. Queries are an

swered and lists of suggestions and questionnaires covering'the 

texts commonly usea are prepared and di stribu ted. 

In' the early days of the existence of the Department much-of 

the literature released to the clubs was distributed by means of 

mimeographed sheets. Information covering the fields of economics, 

rural sociology, business and farming technique, and co-operation 

was extensively collected. Then articles embodying the needs of , 

the people were olipped, in S:D)me oases rewri tten as oircumstances 

migh~ require, after which the mimeogr!lphed copies were run off. 

However, with the inorease in the number of clubs, and as the de

mands upon the department became heavier, this method of dissemin

ating information was found to be inadequate. The consequence was 

that in 1933 the department decided that it would be ~ecessary to 

publish the" Extension Bulletin." 
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!rhe "Extension Bulletintt is an eight page paper. -It is issued 

avery two weeks from October to May, and enables the Department to 

oiroulate its study material and general information in an orderly 

and effective manner. It is in no way a mere passive organ of in-
, 

formation, but is an integral factor in the active program of the 

Extension De~rtment. Its articles are stimulative and expedient. 

They touch upon topics related to the needs of farmers, fishermen, 

industrial workers, home-makers,--of the working oommunity in gen

eral. Suoh subjects as group marketing, credit, pOPtJ~ar oJrnership 

in industry, consumers' problems and the like are treated in oon

neoted series of ~rticles so as to fUrniih material for study and 

discussion in the interval between successive issues of the paper. 

Usually there appears along with these articles a suggested list of 

supplementary reading which the Extension Department furnishes on 

application. The articles of the Bulletin are of such a nature as 

to render it wise for the readers to ,preserve their oopies o-f the 

paper which is really the presentation of a related and sustained 

course of up to the minute studies. Th.e circulation of the "Bu11-' 

etin" is about eight thousand copies. Many readers are from out

side the province, even outside Canada. There is a substantial list 

of subscribers from the United states, while Alberta had in 1935 

more subscribers than Cape Breton. l 

The Extension Department maintains an Open Shelf Library of 

about a thousand volumes on sociology, economics, history, bio

logy, and fiation. Suoh authors as sa1ter,Thorndyke, Chase,the 

Webbs. Gide and Fisher are being widely read and intelligently 

critioised as the latest works of the most authoratative writers 
---. -

on the problems of the moment are brought within easy reach of the 

peo.ple. Seventy-five to eighty per oent of the books are in constant 
1.Extenslon Department files. 
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ulie.nere are til.irty travelling libraries of thirty volumes each 

kept in ci~ou1ation among the study clubs. ,Since the op'ening of 

the main library at Antigonish the demand for books made it ne

cessary'to open a ~econd central library at Glace Bay 'with ten 

branch libraries in the surrounding industrial area. These are 

partially supported by the peopl'e themselves. These librazies 

alone exchange about a thousand books at regular intervals • .As 

a resplt of the interest in libraries' the Provincial Government 

enacted the first library legislation for Nova Scotia by which 

the towns and municipalities may levy a tax for the promotion 

of fUrther library developments. 

Debates between members within a club or against members of 

other clubs, together With public speaking contests have been 

found to be mast effective in arousing interest in questions of 

importance, in clarifying and emphasizing the main points at 

issue, a,nd .in training the people to ,develop the requisi te qual

ities for combining individual initiative with co-operative act-

ion. 

In 1933 the Extension Department formed a Debating League.Seven

ty clubs took part in the debates oonducted by this Leaglle. In 

1934 a further advanae in, this. direction was made when a Public 

Speaking Contest was conducted. The Chronicle Publishing Company 
::7 

o~ Halifax presented a silver tuophy for competition. The contest 

extended over a period of about four months. from April to July. 

Eliminations were held in various districts, and great interest 

was taken in the competit~on. The experience gained in conducting 

this contest in its first years h~s led to a well- defIned set of 

regulations being drawn up to insure that the competition will be 
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',*!Ui e:ffioie~tly enet with the best pos,sible res~lts to the commun

it». The :following list of'regula.tions demonstrate the 'lines a

iong whioh' theoontest is now conducted: l 

1.The contest will be oonfined to the seven eastern oounties of 

Nova Scotia. 

2.Anyone who is not a regular pupil of an elementary or High 

Sahaol in those oounties may compete. provided:-
" ' 

3.He or, she is a regular attendant of a stu.dy Club. k' 

4.At the outset short talks should be given by competitors at 

Study Club meetings. It may be neoessary to hold a trial 

contest to determine who will represent the club at 'later 

oompetit~ons in th:e oounty. 

~.Diatr~ot or parish contests of Study Club representatives 

will be completed before the last of April. 

6.0ounty corjlpeti tione, open ·;to distriot or parish Wiimers. 
"v , ' 

will be completed before the last 'of May. 

'.The seven counry winners will compete at the time of the 

Rural and Industrial Conie'renoe at Anti goni sl?-" AugUst. 

S.Persons speakIng at study Clllb meetings may cho~se any 

sub ject, but at, d:Lstrict, parish o.r county competitions 

they must speak on one of the following topics: 

1.Wght ~nd power at reasonable ce)'s,t for rural districts. 

2.Social Credit. 

3. Socializat-ion of Money ,and B~nking. 

4.J. revenue producing program for a hundred acre farm. 

5. The power 0 f the oonsumers I c'o-opera tlve movement. 

6.Adult.Eduoatio'n--the only hope of dilmooracy. 
" , . ~ 

1.Tha Extension Bullet·ill, Dec.6,19~5: rules governing the Public 
Speak:Lng oontest ,of 1.935. 
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7.Fu.ture role of labor unions. 

8.Have we a political democ~8cy? 

9.Poasible development of the co-operative movement in 

Nova Saot'ia. 

IO.Shortcominga of Communism. 

II. The role of Women in these ohanging times. 

l2.Cultural deficiencies of our people. 

13.The need of an effective l~nd settlement policy for 

Nova Sootia. 

l4.The ap-to-date Homemaker. 

lfi.Our Fleheries--their future. 

The Extension Short CoUrse. 

The ne.ed fo:rr developing good leaders, both for the study groups 

and to oonduct the co-operative undertakings of the various oom

muni ties, was soon felt to be a matter deser'fing of elose attention • .. 
,., 

During the 1932 annual Economic Conference of Antigonish Diocese, 
J 

held ill Sydney, this question was taken up.l The matter was thor

oughly disoussed and the Conference u~gently requested the Univer

sitl1 to take steps toward opening up such a school. The Extension 

Department immediately set to work to do so and was able to open 

its first EJttension Short Course in February, 1933. This course 

hae been held yearly since and lasts for a period of six weeks 

during the months of January and February. From the beginning this 

undertaking was a real success. The first year saw eighty-three 

young men in attendanoe. Special lecturers are brought in to aug

ment the regular sta·ff. A typical 1isto:f studies followed in 

1.Extension Department Report, 1932. 
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ihis school is exemplified by the 1936 programme: l 

1.Contemporary Social Movements. 

2.Labor Problema. 

3.Agriculture. 

4.History and Principles of Co-operation. 

5.Co-opera·tive Business Practices·. 

6. Elementary Economics. 

7·,.Business English. 

8.E~ementary Bookke~ping. 

9.Communitl Recreational Programmes. 

lO.Speoial Work in handicrafts for lady students. 

ll.Practice in Public Speaking, conducting meetings, 

club programm~s. etc. 

The students are usually divided into groups to attend sess

ions at which subjects touching upon particular interests are 

'. treated of. At other times the whole body meets in a common assem

bly when questions on general topics are discussed and leaders 

who already have come under the fire of field experience des

cribe the practical problems which they have encountered in their 

work.. The course ia 0 f real pra·ctical value, for many students 

have been able to take over the responsibi~ity of acting in an 

executive capacity in organizing and conducting cOinmUnity efforts 

as a direct req1U t of the training received at the Extension 

Sahool. 

1. The Extension Bulletin, ,Jan.lO,.1936; p.4. 
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Chapter s1~. 

Credit Unions. 

After the study club idea haa taken hold in a community the most 

Qommon co-operative enterprise that the'Ext~nsion Department ad

vises the people t'Q_undertake is the Credit Union. The reason 

for th.is is that it is about the simplest and safest venture to 

operate as a beginning, and yet it i~ logically very necessary 

if the people intend to unite in any kind of business project. 

Fo'r eapi tal is needed to establish a business undertaking and, 

ii is most deSirable that the people finance their own way. 

A Credit Union is an assooiation of persons united by some 

common bond, or community interest, joined together in. a co-op-

erative endeavour, 

1. To encourage thrift by providing a safe, convenient and 

attractive medium for the investment of the savings of 

its members through the purchase of shares and the making 

of savings deposits. 

2. To promote industry by enabling 'its members to borrow 

for productive, provident, and other beneficial purposeS'. 

3. To eliminate usury by providing' i t.s members, when urgent 

need, with a source of credit at reasonable cost, which 

they could not oth~rwi~e obtain. 

4. 'To train its members in business methods and self-govern

ment, e~dow them with ,a sense 0 fsocial responsibility, 

and ed~cate them to a full realization of the value of 

t - 1 co-opera l.on. 

A few words on the history 0 f the movement to geth~r with an 

examination of the results achieved QY co-operative banking in 

1. V.S. Alenne; FUndamentals of Consumer Co-operation; p.77. 
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various countries thro'l.lgho,ut the world will be ,profi table at this 
-, 

pOint. Such an O~,t.line will provide us with the proper "backg:tound 

against which we may appraise the record and possibilities of the 

Credit Union movement in Nova Sootia • 
. "-

The ,credit union :idea came into being at about the same time 

that. the Rochdale Pioneers were struggling wi th their basement 

store in that old warehouse on Toad Lane. Like the Roohdale pro

ject, the oredi t Union movement was born 'out of severe neoessi ty 

and economia dfstress. Conctitlons in Europe following the Re-

volution period of 1848 were deplorable and,as is always the oase, 

the'~'poorer people felt the full force of the depression. Many of 

the people, particularly those wi th small businesses, were s.truggl-

1ng to tide themselves over the trying times till oonditions 

should beoome better. But. the unsorupulous dealings of vulturous 

money lenders and of dishonest merchants were wreakinghavoo among 

those people. II}. their precarious condition their standing with 

the, recognized lending agenoies was insuffioient to pe~mi t them 

to eliol t loans from reputabl.e souro~s. 

As a oonsequence of the distress of the' masses, many philsn-
"1' --thropia sohemes were advanoed whereby t.he misfo.rtunes of the 

people might be alleviated. Two men, living in different parts 

of Germany,indeps.ndently hit upon a remedy possessing real value. 

These men., Herman' Sohulz-Deli tzoh and ·Frederick Raiffeiaen, both 

~eQe1ved their inspiration from Viotor Hubert, the.pioneer who 

explained the oo-operative movement and showed how it might be 

Buoeessfu.lll used by the E'uropean peopl'e. The two Germ:tns saw that 

before the pe,ople oould effeot any wo,rthwhile improvement they 

must be able to obtain oredit on reasonable terms. Having given, 
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serious thought to Hubert's co-operat-ive exposition, they conolud

ed that -the solution of the credi t problem oould be found in a co

operative"banking soheme by which the people would pool their sav

ings,however small these might be individually, and thus establish 

sources of credit among themselves. Both Schulze-Delitzeh and 

Raiffeissen emphasized that fundamental feature of co-operative 

credit which is the basic principle upon which the idea is found

ed--that among the members of any community, of any ocoupational 

or fraternal organization, there are all the funds necessary to 

meet the ordinary credi t emergencies of that group. 

Sohulze-Delitzch, Raiffeissen and a Brussels Belgian, Francis 

Holck, estahlished the first credit unions about the middle of the 

-nineteenth century. Between 1848 and 1888, the year of his death, 

Raiffeissen alone founded 425 credi t unions. 1 The remarkable sno-
w. • . 

cess of the German credit unions resulted in the spread of the 
~ 

idea -to practically all the countries in the world. Germany and 

Belgium each have more than 50,000 credit unions, while there are 

thousands in France, Aus-tria, Hungary', Italy, Li thuania, and in 

other European countries. In Australia, New Zealand,JapeD,Egypt, 

the Argentine,the British Isles, the U.S.A. ~d in Canada, psrt

iculQrll' in Quebec, the movement has met with suoaess. It was es

timated that in the year 1928 the total business done by credit 
2 

unions the world over amounted to $15,OOO,OoO,OOO.Uany oo.;.operat-

ive enterprise~ are direct results of t~~ credit union idea. 
''V~ 

1.' The Umbrella, Nov .1937: p.4. 
2. J. Mac Isa.ac, Credit Unions;pp.4,5. 
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x'mpl es of these bre the JnLlish Oo-oper tive .lliol es Ie ociety 

B'nk, ith reso urces of '400 ,000 ,000, the Building and Lo n i s oc

iation in the ~nited t tes ith ssets of four billion dOllars,l 

and co-operative insur nce companies , such s the rmers' 00-

opera ti ve Insurance Companies 0 f the ni ted states and the Insur-

ance divisions of the cottish and ~ng1ish _olesales So cieties. 

Over t '0 thousand Farmers' Co-operative Insurance Companies c rry 

6, 000, 00 , 00 orth 0 f insurance on 7,0) ,000,0 0 orth of 

property, while the ..Jnglish nd ~ cottish oles Ie ocieties In

surance pre~iums total over ~ 17,000,000 yearly.2 

Concerning the credi t U l ion develo ment in Ger1Ik.'=tnJ7 , J. P .ar-

basse says t n It has been of especial service in Germany \ here it 

has raised the poor peas~nt from state of miserable poverty to 

i dependence and .... elf-reli nce. Districts in 'hich the credit 

banks have been established h ve undergone a marvellous change. 

~1 ces vvhere the buildings were poor and ulltid~ ; the inhabi tants 

discouraged, ap thetic and drun:en; the house and cattle mortg ged 

t usurious r tes or 0 ned by the money lenders--such scenes have 

become trallsformed into places of thrift and be uty by co-operative 

banks. ,,3 

In other countries the credit union movement TT h s regener-

ated and accelerated a iculture, commerce ~ nd industry. It h s 

stamped out usury and raised millions of human souls from the 

depths of despair to lives of hopefllne~s and service. It h s sup

planted shiftlessness by illdustry; i mprovidence by thrift: in-

z. J.P- ' arbasse, Co-operative Democracy 
1. Bertram Fowler, Consumers' Co-operation in merica; p.14l. 
2. M clsa c, op. cit., p .5. 
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temperanoe by sobriety; selfishness by neighbourLiness; individ-

ual effo~"t by concerted action--in fact. has proven to be one of 

the Bloat potent moral. educational and social forQes in the his

torlof civilization and in the enrichment of the life of the 

oommon people • .l 

On tile American continent the credit union movement has at

tained success comparable to that of the countries mentioned a

bove. Alphonse Deaj.rdins. a Quebec journalist, introduced the 

movement on this side of the Atlantic at the beginning of the 

present cent_ury. Desj&rdins was impelled by the exploitation of 

borrowers among the poor at the hands of unscrupulous money lend

ers to study the credit union movement. But it was not until after 

fifteen years of study that he finally introduced the credit union 

idee into Canada. 

The first eredit union in North Ameriaa was opened at Levis. 

Quebec, in the. year 1900. This If Caisse Populaire'"', or People's 

Bank, began with & first instalment of ten cents and the firit 
- . 

collection gave it a capi tal of $ 26~40~ Desjardins and his aSBo'c-

iates suffered the customary de~isive oriticism that.is the usual 

lot of innov~tors~ But he persisted in his work and gradually be

gan to convince observers of the merit of the idea. After seven 

years Desjardins' enterprise had -built- up a capital of $80.000 

and had loaned a total 0 f $ 350,000 to me-mbers at an average rate 

of 6~ 1nterest~ The loan sharks of Levis who had been extract

inc usurious rates, frequently amounting to several hundred per 
,-

cent. were driven out of the town. Today the Oaisse Popu1aire 

-l·.A.H .. Ham, People IS Banks. 
2~MecI8aac, OPe cit.;pi6 
3.Bertram Bbwler, Be Jour OWn Banker, p.4. 
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of Levis has aBsets of $ 1,600, 000 and t~ougho_ut the Province 

ot.Quebec there are over three hundred suoh banks with 
-

a total 

membership of about 60,000 and total assets of $ 13.500. 000. 1 

.From Quebeo the credit union movement spread to the New 

England States where it :first took root among the people of 

F.reneh-Canadian extraction. Desjardins himself helped to set up 

the first credit union at Manchester,New Hampshire, after that 

state had enacted a Credit Union Law. After several other vol-

untary loan associations had been farmed at different oentres in 

the BewEngland states, Pierre Jay, then Bank Oommissioner of 

Massaohusetts, was impressed by the value of these organilatlons. 

Jay lias iastrumenial in having a state law passed in Massachusetts 

1ega1izlng credit unions. 2 However i t was not until a fe. years 

later that the movement began to make aoteworthy progress. This 

happened when Edward A. F11ene, a wealthy Boston merchant, be-

oame interested·. He realized the need for efficient organization, 

aDd i1 was due to his active sponsorship and subsidization that 

the Credit Union Extension Bureau was formed in 1921, with Roy 

-F. Bergangren as Executive Seoretary.3 

!rbe Oredi t TIni-on National Association is at the servioe of 

anI group interested in establishing 8 oredit union. It furnishes 

adviee.gratis, and w111 help the credit union over its first 

stages of organization by sending an expert right to the group. 

In regard to the necessi ty for eredi t unions in the United 

-states, 11 hal- been estimated that 85 to 93 per cent of the 

1.C.Vaillancouri,Director,Fed. of caisse Populaires in Quebec, 
in address at N .. S. Credit Union Oonvention.J937. 

2. Fowler, Be Your OWn Banker, _p.4. 
3.Ibid., p.4. 
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Amerioan ··people have not access to bank credit at legal rates of 

interest. Yet the mass of the people at various times stand in 

urgent need of credi t. For years they have been forced to hav.e re

course to loan sha·rks, and for years the loan sharks have bled the 

people to the limit. The.·RuBsel Sage Foundation oites one oase of 

•. man who paid i 312 on a $ 10 loan ~nd then was sued for the prin

cipal. A 'Chicago investigation revealed one loan of $ 30' paying 

interest of $ 1080, while there is another ~se on record in which 

300~ interest was charged on a loan. l It is little wonder that 

the orad! t union movement should me.at with unqualified success' 

once it is understood. 

~od&l the ramifications of the Cradi t, Union movement in the 

United States are very extensive. In 1909 twenty emplo~ees of the 

Bell Telephone compa.ny started a credi t union with a oapi tal of 

i 4.60. In ten years the oapital had grown to $ 1,500,000. 2 After 

·twenty years exi8·tence a cred! t union started by twenty employees 

of the New 'England Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston wi th 

capital of $ 20 had expanded to eight credit unions with assets' of 

over· two million dollars. Swift and Company has over one hundred 

and thirty credit unions in its di~ferent plants, all of which 

were formed since 1931. Already these unions have assets of 

t 600.000 and have ms4.e loans of $ 1, 670'~ 000.· In the Armour Com

pany $3,300,000 worth of loans have been made through the agency 

ot employees ,. oradi t unions. 3 
\ 

Perhaps the most striking example of what co-operativ~ oredit 

1. MacIsaao, OPe elt.,p.9. 
2. Ibid., p.Q. 
3. FQwler, Ope cit., pp.6,7. 
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osn mean ,to the poor is illustrated b~ the credit union established 

in Boston's North End slum district. M<?st of the people living 

thara are ,poor Italians,--labourers, fruit vendors and fishermen. 

Conditions were especially. distressing following the ruinous fin ... 

anoial·exploits of Charles Ponzi about seventeen years ago. When 

the ethereal sahemes of Fonzl failed many of his compatriots were 

d~,agged to ruin w1 th him. Three banks in th.e district failed and yet 

in suoh a setting of distrust and bitterness, a credit union was 

founded in 1921 with a capital of $14. Despite the hardships of 

years of depression the oapita1 of this oredit union has grown to 

about $70,000 and it haa made loans of over one million dollars. l 

The oo-operative saving idea has meant much to postal employees. 

teaohers, civio employees and others whose employment makes it im-
. . 

perative for them to hide their financial troubles. FOr years they 

had been fl8grantly exploited by loan sharks. Today these profess-
-

ional groups have their own oo-operativelending agencies in moat 

of the large Am'erican oi ties. 

By 1934 the aotivity of Credit Union leaders had resulted in 

law-s legalizing credit unions being passed .,in all but ten of the 

.Amerioan states. Taking advantage of the New Deal Administration, 

credit union representatives, headed by secretary Roy. F. Bergen

gren~ carried the fight beyond the influence of obstructing state 

lobbyists who were finanoed by the big loan agenoies. In the summer 

of :1934 Oongress finally pass.ed Senate Bill 1639 by which credi t 

unions ·were legalized anywhere in the United states or i.ts poss-

essions by federal charter'. Where a few years ago. new credi t unions 

were being founde.d at the rate of Sbo~t ten or fifteen a month,now 

1. Fowl er. 0 p. cit '., p. 6 • 
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1hel,re being established at a rate of mora tha~ two hundred mon

thiy.~ 

!h$ first step in introducing oredit unions into Nova Scotia 

was the preparation. of legislation leg~liiing suoh tnstitutions • 
. -

To this end the aerviees of Roy F. Bergengren, secr~tary of the 

Credit Union ~tension Bureau of Bos~on. were seoured. Under his 

guidance the Nova Scotia Credit Union Societies Aot was drawn up. 

Thr.o~gh· the aotivi ties of Doctors Tompkins and Coady this bill was 

passed by the NOlla Scotia Provinoial Legislature during that same 

2 year, 1932. 

In order to obtain a oharter for a credi t union the members 

must first sign three copies of the Memorandum of Associationst{~ 

along wi th three c~pies o'f the Rules and Regulations presoribed 

by the Act. Two copies of these must then be sent to tlIDe Registrar 

of Joint Stock Companies, the third oopy being held by the 'seo

retary to be placed.among the permanent records of the Credit 

Union. 

The Memorandum of A.ssooia~ion designates the name and location 

of the proposed Credit Union. t4.cco~ding to this memorandum the re

cognized objects of the Credit Union are: 

1. To reoeive the savings of its members eit~er as payments 

on shares or ss deposits; 

'2. To IlIlke loans to a ao-operative society or other organil

ation h~ving membership in this Credit Union; 

3. To depo·si t in chartered bakks in canada and, to any' ext€nt 

which shall not exceed twenty-five per oent of its capital, 

invest in the paid-up shares of building and loan assocbt

ions and of other Credit Unions; 

I. Extension Dept. Report, 1932. ~. FOwler, OPe cit., p.140. 
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f9r' trust fuilds·. in the Province of Nova scotia; 

6. To. borrow money as provided by Chapter 11 of the Aots 

of Nova Sco~ia, 1932,. and amendments thereto at any 

time enacted. 

6. 'fo draw, rrake, accept, endorse, discount, execute,and 

issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of 

lading, warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 

instruments; 

7. To do all other acts and things as are inoidental or 

oonducive to or consequential upon the attainment of 

the above objects, and including the matters and things 

set out in the Credi t Union Act, aforesaid, and amend

ments thereto. 

Members of credit unions are usually bound together by SOme 

common occupational' or fraternal bond of interest. The require

ments for membership are honesty, industry and good charaoter. 

The applicant must be a member of the group mentioned in the 

charter as being served by the Union. FOr example,he must be a 

member of a parish, industrial group, laboux union, etc. As 

soon as he ceases to have this qualification he must withdraw 

from the credit union. In applying, an application card is to 

be filled out, endorsed by a director of the Credit Union and 

approved by the direotors at a regular .meeting. Upon payment of 

the entranoe fee ( not more than 250 1 and of the first instal

ment toward buying one or more. shares, the applicant i·s admi tted 

to membership by the Board of. Directors. 
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The member-ship of' the credi t union_- is not limi ted, since suoh 

prooedure would vlolate a fUndamental principle of co-operative. 

Uembers may wi thdraw on any day the oredi t union is open for busi

ness. In order to s'afeguard the interests of the members of the 

union certain conditions may be evoked in the matter of withdrawal. 

If a memher owns a considerable number of shares he may be re

quired- to give as muoh as ninety days notice. Likewise, the dir

ectors may require a depositor to give thirty days notice if-in 

their judgmen~ the withdrawal might jeopardize the Union's sta-
. 

bilfiy. A member is not permi tted to- withdraw shares or deposits 

if he owes the Credit Union money or is the guarantor of any loan. 

The capital of a Credit Union consists of the funds paid in 

upon shares by members, together with unpaid dividends credited 

thereon. The issuance of shares is not limited, so that there is 

no restriction to the expansion of the Union either through en

rolment of new members or through the purchase of adWtional shares 

by aocredited members. In aCQordance with co-operative principles, 

no matter how many shares a member may own,he still has but one 

Tote. It is thought wise, however. to place so'me limi tatien to 

number of shares each member may own; so 88 to preolude the dan

ger of too much influence being wielded by a member or members 

111 th abno:rmally large share holdi'ngs. The value of a single share 

in Nova scotia is five dollars. The share is paid for by weekly, 

fortnightly or monthly instalments. In most cases a twenty-five 

cent instalment is paid every two weeks. If 'desired, fUll shares 

may be purchas.ed outright at one time. This method is often en

couraged in" setting up a new Orad! t Union so as to put it in a 
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• trong position right from the start. However, ~n-thapreparatory 

study club di8cus~ions the value of small instalment buying of 

sha~es is impressed upon the people. The reason for this is that 

it promotes the babi t of thrift and disposes the members to keep 

in close touch .nth their union. Members are required to pay in

stalments on shares when due. Unless excused by the Board of Di

reetors, there i·s exacted a fine of ~ to 17& per instalment period 

on amountain arrears, with a minimum fine of 5 cents. Besides 

Share savings, which are the result of systematic saving and are 

of a permanent nature, deposits may be made. Deposits are irregul

ar amounts held in a special aocount for the purpose of taking 

care of needs that may arise in the near fUture. 

The income of the Credit Union is derived from (1) Interest 

paid on loans by borrowing. members; (2) interest, if anY,on bank 

balances, including i~ many Credit Unions deposits in savings 

b,nks and paid up on matured shares ·in building and loan assoc-
:. 

iati~nB: (3) dividends on any investments whioh may have been 

made. ·Oredi t Unions, especially in th:eir earlier years, are slow 

to enter the investment field. If it p8.ppens that a Credit Union 

has more money than it· needs for loans, it may apply its surplus 

• in any investments authori~ed' by law for trust fUnds in the 

Province of NQva Seo tia. " 1 

The Nova Scotia Credit Union Aot requires a reserve fund to 

be set aside.~1b.is reserve fund consists of 20% of the net earn

ings t.ogether wi th all entrance fees and fines. This reserve fund 

;~It be kept liquid and intact and cannot be loaned out to members. 

It 1s to be kept 8S sectu-i ty against p,ossible bad loans and is not 

1. Nova Scotia Credit Union Act. 
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to 'be distributed except in case of liquidation of the Union. 

Besides· the r.eserve ~ndrequired by law, Credi t Unions are ad .... 

vised to establ.lsh what -is known aa. a surplus fund. This fund, 

like the reserve fUnd, is to be used in case of bad loans, but 

in addition may also be used to help augment dividends in poor 

yea~l. 

In the 'matter of operating costs the Credit Union has a nat

ural advantage over the professional loan agency whereby overhead 

charges are appreciably diminislled. The quarters of the Credit 

Union need not be elaborate. The staff is made up of voluntary 

workers, for the most part. The office need be opened only at cer-
week 

tain times each/to suit the convenience of the members. One of 

the large items of expense of the loan agency is the cost of in

vestigating the applican~ •. Where the loan is a moderate one this 
. 

ooa1 is out of all proportion to the amount of the loan. Tn the 

Gredi t Union 'gro.up the applicant is- already well known, or can 

be investigated with practically no trouble. Again, the Cre'di t 

Union securitl oommittee is not conc~rned exolusively with ma

terial oollateral. It puts great premium on the character of the 

applicant. Experience has shown that of all collateral, charac

ter is by far the soundest'. 

The net p~ofit of the Credit'Union is the difference between 
, 

the 'gross income and all operating costs--salaries, deposi t in-

terest, reserve and surplus funds. The net profits are used to 

'pay dividends 'on shares, that ie~ they are returned to those who 

created them. Share dividends are paid annually. When shares only 

become paid up ~uring the course of the year they reoeive a pro

portionate dividend payment. This dividend is usually from five 
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to seven per cent. 

o Regulations go~erning l::oans are 8S follows : 1 

1. The ereditunion may make loatns exclusively to its members 

except that a loan to 8 member which is a similar or affil

iated corporation may be made only With the consent of the 

Registrar .• 

2. Seaurl ty 'satisfactory in ,each case to the credi tcommi ttee 

shall be required of all loans in excess of fifty dollars 

to which loans may be made Wi'thout other security than the 

note of the borrower. 

3. No loans shall be made except for a provident or productive 

purpose. 

4. A borrower may repay his loan in whole or in part any day 

.' the office is open for business. 
~, 

5. A member may not borrow from the credit union when not in 

good standing nor if he has failed to repay any previous 

loan nor if he is in arrears in the payment of any Durrent 

loan or instalments thereon. 

6. No. loan shall be made except on written application whioh 

contains all of the information req~1red and is si~ed by 

the person desiring the loan. A~l applioation~ shall be 

filed as perm~nent records of the cred! t union. 

7 .. 'A member failing to pay an instalment on a loan when due, 

unlesa excused therefrom for cause by the board of directors, 

sha'll pay's fine of t to 1% per instalment per period on 
the amount in arrears, the minimum fine to be five cents. 

1.N. S .. - Ored! t Unious Societies Act, ·Ru.les and Regulations of 
Oredit unions: art. vi. 
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If instalment, interest or fines remain unpaid for anyone 

month, the board of directors may take such at-epe toward 

terminating his membership and making collection as rna, in 

its judgment be advisable. 

In the case Qf an officer of the society applying for a loan, 

his request must be voted on in the usual W8YO. The applicant is 

not allowed to be present at this voting. Small loans have the 

preference over laager ones, all other things· being equal. FOr 

example, it is preferable to make five loans of $ lOa each to one 

large loan of ~ 500. In this way the risk is decreased by the 

spread of the laan, while the wants of a ~arger number of members 

are accomodated. 

The offioers of a credit union are the president, vice-pre

lident, treasurer and clerk. They are elected from the Board of 

Direotors. The president presides at all meetings of members and 

of the Board of. Directors. He countersigns all checks, notes and 

drafts drawn by the credit union. 

The treasurer is the general manager of the credit union. He 

mast be energetic and willing to make the interests of the credit 

union his foremost conside.ratiQn. It is the duty of the treasurer 

to sign all checks, notes, drafts, etc. He has custody of cash, 
. 

seaur1 ties, ·books and valu~ble papers of the union. He takes care 

of the bookkeeping, prepares reports, etc. The treasurer must de

pOli t credi t . union ·funds in his possessIon in the bank of the 

union within 48 hours after receiving them. The treasurer and 
, 

clerk are the only members of the ~oard of Directors who may be 

compensated for their services, since their duties require 
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considerable attention. 
, ~-

The Board of Directors. whioh consists of not less than five 

members, has the general management of the affairs of the credit 

union 'suoh as dealing wi th applications for membership, determi~-

1ng interest rates, declaring dividends and like matters. The Cre

dit Committee supervises all applications for loans and sees that 

adequate seourity exists for such loans.' The Supervisory Committee 

i8 the lludi ting commi ttee. It examines the boo,ks of the union at 

least every four months,and at the end of each fiscal year makes 

an annual report and audit to be submitted to the annual meEting of 

the members. 

The first oredit unions in Nova Scotia were established at 

about the same time, toward the end of December, 1932. One was ~t 

Broad Cove and the other at ~1eserve Mines. The people of Broad 

Cove had been s~udying oredi t unions fO,r two years previously, 

while the subject had been studied at Reserve Mines for a year 
'. 1 

before formal organization was undertaken. 

The Reserve Minas vent~re is particularly interesting in tha.t 

it was initiated in the heart of an industrial area during the 

blaokest period of the depression years. When Dr. Coady and Pro

fessor McDonald told the people that one way to solve ,thei'r pro

blems was to undertake co-operative banking, they coUld see no 

reaa,on at all in the suggestion. However, at the insistence of 

Dr. Coady they agreed to set up study clubs. Under the super

viSion of the Extension Department these clubs studted bankIng, 

oo .. oPEfrativephilosophy., the h.istory of co-operatioiL and the 

:1 •. Mealasac, Oradi t Unions. p.ll. 

, 
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mecthanics 0"£ co-operat-ive business. During the ,winter of 1932-33, 

the average weekl.v earnings of the miners were around f 1.50 to r, 

$ 2.00 to 'each family, whioh were supplemented by looal relief 

agencies.1 llone the less, twenty-six members of the oommunity 

beoame the charter members of the pioneer enterprise. The early 

savings were made up prinoipally of odd pennies that formerly 

dribbled away from meagre inoomes in movies, oard games, eto. 

In ~t8Y of 1934th~ membership of this Credit --rUnio~ had grown to 

309 members',_ savings totalled ~~: 4875.46 and loans amounting to 

~ 3530.00 had been made. 2 By November of the same year the mem

bership had increased to 364 and the savings now totalled 

$ 13,603.47. Up to that time ~ 18,888.62 had been loaned to 

138 borrowers. 3 The figures for N8vember 1937 reveal that the 

sha~e oapi tal of 590 members amounts to ~ 25,000 while the total 

loanbu8inass has been $ 150,000. To date there has not been a 

si~gle defaqlt~·4 

A realistio-pioture of the above Credit Union in action is 
5 

given in an artiole of the st. F.X. ExtenSion Bulletin: 

n We v~8ited the Re~erv~ Mines Credit Union first. In this 

-bright well-furnished offioe a orowd of, depositors were keeping 

five olerks feverishly busy. what a shock it must be to the 

champion of the n. rugged individualist" to see these well dressed, 

a.lert, effi'cient men, miners five days of the week, doing their 

1. The Oanadian, Co-·operator, Oct., 1937·, p.21. 
2~ Ext. Dept. 'Report, 1934. 
3. Ibid. Report, 1935. . 
4. Consumers' Co-operation,NQ.~'~~: p.166. 
5. Extension Bulletin, May. 10. 1936. 
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Olin banking business-- and IOing it without any remuneration other 

than a very great personal satisfaction. Mr.J.G. MacNeil, the Su

pervisor of the Credit Union Committee, was in a small office be

hind and up to his eyes in work approving loans for applicants 

who were standing around awaiting. He told us that their loans 

amounted to over $ 800 weekly. Loans are made for everything from 

paying hospi~a1 bills and taxes to building homes, the only spe

cification being that the loan be for a ~roductive or provident 

purpose. We were cited instances where borrowers saved as high 

sa $ 200 on one purchase by borrowing from the Credit Union and 

paying cash for it. It was interesting to watch customers coming 

and going, handing in deposits and pass books, stopping to talk 

over their problems, sometimes buying a ma~zine like the "In_ 

structor" or simIlar ones which were on sale in the office .... ~ll 

the members we talked to were keen, interested and tremendously 

proud of their building and business, as well they might be." 

At New Aberdeen the Coady Credit Union Is housed in an up

to-date b1.1ilding erected by voluntf4ry labour. To pay for the 

material used in construction these enterprising people cgarter

ad a steamboat and held excurs,ions, some of which netted them 

$ 600. 'The Coady Union in its first year had 267 members with 

~~l savings of e 3079.92 and made loans of $. 1550.00. Six 

months later there were 473 members, share capital of $9787.89 

and $- 10,195.34- i~ loans had been made to 256 borrowers. l 

Some Credit Unions made even more remarkable advances within 

short periods of time. The New Haterford Credi t Union was formed 

in April, 1934. Previous to this, regular- weekly classes were held 

1. Extension Dept. files. 
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in, the Town Council Chambers every Saturday evening for the of

ficers of the study clubs in the locality. These officers were 

representative of upwards of 500 study club members. The classes 

ware held under the direction of 1~. A.S. MacIntyre, ST.F.X. Ex

tension field secretary, who instructed the class in the Credit 

Union movement. During the winter the study club members had been 

saving twen~y-five cents per week toward the purohase of shares 

in the Cre~it Union whioh they planned to form. When it was felt 

that they were suffioiently instructed, forty-six oitizens signed 

the usual petition to the Provincial Registrar of Joint Stoak 

Companies in order to obtain a union charter. This society was 

formed under a governing body of twelve directors, an Investi

gating Oommittee of six and a Supervisory Committee of three.The 

shares had the customary value of five dollars each, payable in 

weekly instalments of twenty-five cents. 1 

- The New '.'iat~rford Credi t Union after only twelve months' op

eration had seven hundred members, $ 16,000 share capital, a 

building worth $ 1500 and the very latest office equipment, in

cluding mimeograph and add~ng machines. 2 After two years this 

Credit Union had a membership of 750, assets of $ 20,000 and a 

loan tnrnover of $ 36-,000 which was used to pay t-axes, insur

anoe, eduoa.tio.p and hospi tal bills, etc. 3 When the New Waterford 

Co-operative store was organized in the winter of 1934, fifty per 

oent of the capi tal was obtained on loan from the Credit Union. 4 

1. Extension Bulletin, Apr.4, 1934; p.8~ 
2. Ib i d., llay 10, 1935; p. 8. 
3.MaoIsas"a, Ope cit., p.7. 
4Did. 



To,~day ~his Union has a membership of over 1200. 1 

As mentl-ou~d above,the Nova Sootia Credit Union· Socfeties 
-

Aot was passed in December,1932. During .the following year' nine'-

teen ored! t unloJas WerE) I formed. A report to the Extensio'n Depsrt

'~me:ni from seven 0 f these in opera tion ~om about one year to two 

weeks gave the following figures: 2 

N.me· .No. of Member.aT.otal S~vi:ngs Ou"temn.d r g ·Loans 

Reserve Mines 
Cta·ledonia 
9-1::1'<'3e 'Bay Fishermen 

.eoat.\y (New Aberdeen) 
MaoIntyre. v 

·.ew Waterford 
81eoe Bey 

309 
265 
151 
287 
176 
220 

.116 
1416' 

t 4875.46 
267,0.25 
25.4' • 00 
3079'.92 
3300.00 
1008100 

386. Oat', 
115671.63 

f3530.00 
1·100.00 

205.5'0 
1560.'00-
1500.00 
245~OO 
1'40.00 . 

t8270.50 . 

By the end of 1934 the number of Credi t Unions had increased 

to twenty:.seven. These had aacumulated ·total savings. of $70,'000 and 

heel loaned $ 80,000 to .3,716 members. At that time the Reserve 
Union 

. Mille.a·/had· the:,. greatest savings tote'l, $ 13,603.4'1 and hai\d made 

·638, loans worth $ 18,888.62. The ~arge8·t memberships we,re New Wat~ 

arfor-d, 450~ and the Coady Credit Union at New .Ab.er~een, 473. By 

·the end af 19~.5. there were 90 C'redi t Unions wi th membership of 
, 

"'16,000. The,y had done a loan pus~ness o,! half a· million dol1a'rs 

and had aaaets of about t 300,,000. 3 A~co·rd.ing to ~he latest in-
,S', 

formation'(, March,1938) , there arel20 unions with a ca,pitalization 

of t 500tOOO~ In i937 they loaned approximately $ 750,OOO.The 

tn~tl1berSlhip hae Ino~ease~l to 18',000'. 4 

,Canadi-anC;o-operator, Oat 193'1; p.2l. 
-Ex;.tension- Dept.f;les.'. c ' 

l)j!,. C.o.dy,Frogramo,£ Ad~lt,.Educ~t~on; p.5. . 
Professor ,,4.]' •. McDonald; address before House of Commons 
Bapking ail, Commero.e' Committe~·,ott·awa·iMar.23,1938 

. Montreal Da :tly ·s tar. Mar. 23 ~ 1938; p.1l. 
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, Untold benefits have followed the introduotion of the ao-op

erative saving idea. The people have been educ~ted in many phases 

of modern credit and fin.neial operations on whioh they had laok

ed even element~ry knowledge. This in itself is important to a 

people whose ignoranoe in such m~tters. had for so long rendered 

. them exploi table by rapa.oious outsiders. Oredi t is available now 
are 

at reasonable rates, losses and debt/being averted and savings 

are aocumulating. It In the fishing villages, ns~ys Mr.Maolntyre of 

the Extension Department, n loans are made to cover the lobster 

season. When that season is over loans are made to cover the 

aword-~iahing season, and then the halibut. season, and so on.nl 

Farmers are making substantial savings by using co-operative 

oredit facilities. Buying on credit is costly and often raises 

the price of a product exorbitantly. The farmers' need for credit 

i8 so much. the more important because of its seasonal nature.The 

farmer mus.t mortgage the future and if he oanno·t obtain loans at 

fQir rates he is 'at the meroy of usurious lenders or is foroed to 

p.y dearly for supplies bought on credit. The following table in

dioates how buying on a time basiS added to the cost of fertilizer 

to three farmer. : 2 

Cash price per ton. Agent's time price Loss 

Farmer No.1 $21.75 $ 25.75 $4.00 

1!\1rmer No.2 21.75 30.'15 9.00 

Farmer No.3 21.75 42.00 20.25 

I.A.B. MacIntyre, Canaclian Co-operator: Oct. ,1937 ,p.21., 
2.Extension Bulletin: Feb.?, 1934, p.3~ 

Interest 

36t$ 

82% 
186~ 
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nlustrating the praotical conee'rn which cred! t societies show 
~:. '. , . , I"'i:. , 

for the: needs anci dif'flaul ties of members. Dr. Coady,: rela tes the 

fOl10111ng story.l .1\ young man wished to buy a truck· to work on the 
,I' ,', 

trans'"'!aanada ,highway w~ioh was being bUflt'through his community. 

He borrowed fi va h1indred dollars from his oredi t union and this 

amount, added to his own funds, enabled him to buy the truok.About 

a manth later he fell seriously sick and was f01l'ced tQ enter a 

hoSpi tal •. Here the credit Wlion stepped in. ,It took over the truck, 

hiDed a driver", and carried on the road construction wor~. Not onlJ7 
, 

did the soc;ety offioials pay baok the loan to the oredit unio~. 

but they also paid the m~n's hospital bill. 

The Nova Sootia Credit Union League. 

The various Oradi t Unions a,re federated in the N9va So·ot'ia 

Credi·t Union ~eaguet which is sub·divided into Chapters. Each 
~..~ , 

month rej;>res.¢ntatives of all the Unions of the Chapters assemble 
,. 

to disous'~~ptaoblems of common interest. The pnrpose of the League 
'. 

i8 :.2 

1. ~promote interest and co-operation between oredit unions 

ani members of credi t unions. 

2. To further the prganizatio'n" on a sou.nd~sis, of adai tional 

eredi t unions in ~ova sootia. 

3.· To i.mprove cre.di t union oper~ting methods. 

4. To -care for the common legisla"tiveproblems of the oredit 

uniOns ln Nova Sootia. 

5. T'o diss'eminate information in respeot to the benefi ts of 

1. Dr. Coady, Program of· Adult Eq:ucat~on; p.5. 
2. Mtclaaao. OPe cit., p.19. 



credit uni.ons and methods of organization and operation. 

6. To ·carry on such central bUffiness funotions folt and in be
make 

half of its members as may /for their common benefi t and 

for the financial support of the League. 

7. To promote such meetings as will make most effectively 

·for an interchange of information and suggestions re-

la·tiv~ to the cOllmon good of credi t unions in said Pro-

vince. 

8. ,.To strive for uniformly standards of conduct and to re

present its members in cont~acts with Government depart-

ments, and 

9. To further in every way the development and progress of 

credit -unions in the Province of Nova Scotia. 



Qhap-ter seven. 7'. 
Co-operation among the Piahermen. 

1, 

~ 

ne fishing grounds of the Maritime Provinces are among the 

moat e~tenaive and valuable fishing areas in the world. -On the 

A.lanti.~ from Grand Manan to Labrador, the coast line measures 

more than five thousand miles. Maritime fishermen have access to 

more thantllo hundred thousand square miles of ocean waters, com

prcislng four-fifths of the ocean fishing area of the North Atlan

tic. There are, besides, inshore fishing water-s having, an ares of 

;wenty-flve thousand square miles. l 

The Atlantio fisheries were the first Canadian fisheries in 

point of time. The produots of these waters are principally cod, 

haddook, hake, herring, halibut, pollmck,IDackeral, sardines, sal

mon, ale-Wives, oysters, lobsters and clams. Since it is axiomatic 

among authorities that food fisheries improve in proportion to the 

purity and coldness of the waters in which they are taken, the 

quality and value of these fishing resources is readily apparent~ 

. In Nova Sco~ia roughly eight million dollars are invested in 

-the fishing industry which employs a bout twenty thousand p_eople., 

Between one-sixth a-nd one-fifth of tliese are employed in fish can

ning and ouring establishments. 3 Inshore or coastal fishery is 

carried on in sma'll Qoats, usually motor driven, with crews of 

two or three men, or with small vessels carrying crews of from 

four to seven men. Boat !hahermen use gill nets, hooks and lines. 

both hand lines and, trawls, while on the shore trap nets. haul 

seines and weirs are used. Deep-sea fisheries are carried on from 

1,2. Fisheries Statistics of Canada, 1935; pp.4,5. 
3. N.S. Royal Commission Economio Enquiry, 1934; p.185. 
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veasela of fromfozrth to one hundred tons c~rry1ng from twelve to 

1wen1ymen operat.ing far the most part with trawl lines from dories, 

With some fishing done directly from the vessels by means of hand 

lines. The larger vessels remain at sea for months at a time, dur

ing whioh muoh of the curing of the fish is done on board, to be 

com.pletecl after the vessels' return to port. Trawlers, owned and 

'operated by the larger Fish Companies, are used entirely 1n the 

fresh fish trade. The trawlers. under the Fisheries Act, must be 

relistered as British Ships in Canada. owned in Canada ana licen

sed by the "M1nister of Fisheries. and their operations must be re

stricted to waters at least 12 miles from shore.l 

The provinces of Quebec and Ontario are the large1i1"t rrerkets 

for fresh fish. The Mari times first obtained entry into these mar

kets in 1908 when the Department of Fisheries, undertook to PlY 

one-third of the' express cha.rges on less than carload lots from 

Atlantio ports to peats west of the I~ritimes.2 Asmtpments in

area.ad in quanti ty. improved freight faoili tea were provided and 

refrigerated cars gradually put into service so that by 1915 QUe

bec and Ontario were the beat home markets of Atlantic fish deal

ers. For e:xample. in one year, 1926. 90,000,000 Ibs. of fresh fish 

were d~sposed o:f as follows: 3 

Market 

Maritime Prove 

QueDecand Ontario 

Appro~. oonsumption 

13,600,000 Ibs. 

31,500,OOOlbs. 

% of total 

15 

35 

West. Canada,U.S.Be elsewhere 45,OOO,0001bs. . 50 

1. Fisheries stat. OPe ci i ... p •. 5. 
2. Report,Royal Oomm. on Maritime Fis~eries,1928; p.33. 
3. Do. t p.34. 
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However, New Brunswick and Prinne Edward Island, on aco'ount of 

their clo .. ser proximi ty to the Central Canadian market, have a dis

tinct advantage over Nova Scotia. In recent years the amount of 

Nova Scotian fish marketed here has deolined while there has been 

a steady increase 'in the amount shipped from New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island. I 

~e principal e~ort markets ~or Atlantic coast dried fish 

are the West Indies, the United states, auba~ Porto Rioo~ Brazil 

*-nd Por'lugal. Nova Scotia proyides about 6~ of the total pro

duction o~ dried fish in the Maritime and Quebea fisheryarea. 2 

This oompensates in some measure for the decline in the ~esh 

fish trade. In the matter of shelled fish, the lobster industry 

i8 one of the most important and valuable branches. About 2~ 

of the production is disposed of alive, chiefly to the home mar

ket and to the United states whenth.e supply from other sources 

i8 low. The remaining ?5~, usually about 20 to 25 million pounds. 

is canned and shipped to Europe and the United states. while ef

forts are being made to increase the home demand for the canned 

3 produat. 

The depopulation trend referred to earlier in thi~ treatise 

had muCh to do with the economia decline of many fishing commun

ities. Not only was. there the exodus to the United states, Central 
~, 

and Western a.nada, but the industrialisation of certain seotions 

of Nova Scotia, such as steel and coal mining developments in 

eastern Cape Breton and the New Glasgow area, played ita part.This 

1. Saunders. op. cit •• p.47. 
2. R~yal Commission on Mari time Ffsherles,1928;p.38. 
3. Ib-id.. p •. 17. 
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!his exodus was partly due to the attraQtivene~s-of the~portunit~ 

i •• o~~ereti in the centres to which the drain of men took place. 

But 1 t<'1IaS also a result of the posi tive decline in the material 

returU8 derived from the fishing trade itsel£ by the ordinary fish-

erman. 

With respect to this-last mentioned reason for the decline 

which has overtaken many fishing villeges. the increasing use of 

the trawler has been important. In addition to the other object

iona to the use of the steam trawl. the Royal Commission on Mari-
..::.-, 

"!!5."" 
time Fis~eries (1928) has this to say: n that they are responsible 

for over-production and the conseqBnt glutting~ o:t the market. 

thereby preventing -the shore fisherman from disposing of his catch. 

of auperiorquality. at a reasonable price; that bec~use of the low 

"pr:ices offered. and the virtual control of the Canadian markets by 

the companies operating steam-trawlers, the shore fishermen are 

deprived of an adequate livelihood~ with serious depopul~tion of 

the fishing villages in :r:ecent yea;rs.ul Inoidentally. ~he report 

goeR on to state that a n glutted If !D&:rket does not imply lower 

prioe. to the consumer. " The consumers I prices do not change ma-

, .. terially. even when the product is abundant. According to fisher

men' 8 Irtatements. when there are large catche"s of fish. the cOm-
\' 

panies operating steam-trawlers do not buy from the shore fisher-

maD, or they bUJ at their own prmces, as a rule far below a reason

able re'urn. Thsl then make the surplus unsold fish into fillets, 

smoked or frozen, which are kept in storage for disposal When the 

Qupply begins to decline s-nd the dem1lnd' increases. In other words. 

they a~e said to _control the market a?d the -output of the market. 

-I. Royal Oomm. 'Mar-i time Fisheries (1~28); p.92. 
-r 
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" The shore fishermen have reoeived as low as ~O cents a 100 1bs. 
, -

''''' 
tor cod;~: and the usual prices paid until wi thin the last few months 

has bee.n from one cent to It cents a lb. for cod and haddook, de .. 

pending upon the classifications as "steak" or "market"..... The 

fisherman has- to s~llt as a rule, in the cheapest mar.ket and bUy 

<in the dearest-, and as the cost of the necessi ties of life in 

fishing-villages, and of implements of production have increased 

rather than declined, he seeks similar employment elsewhere. As 

a result, the population of the oounties in Nova Scotia where 

fishing is carried on has consider~bly declined in recent years. ftl 

Further Significant objeotions to trawlers are that they are 

foreign owned and foreign manned and that they destroy the gear of 

fishermen wi thout making resti tution. 

An important reason for the loss. of fishing trade in the Mari .. 

times was the lack of organization among the fishermen and their 

failure to apply effioient and modern methods in prooessing the 

fiSh. This is partioularly the oase in the dried fish trade where 

Nova Soot-iS haa suffered a substantial decrease in the amount of 

fish e~orted to the West Indies at the expense of European ex-

-'''portera. 

It! Different markets often demand differen~ types of cures, 

and as the 100a1 fishermen, and those who make a business of 

drying, do not follow the finished product to its ultimate 

destination, they are unaoquainted with the demands of the 

market; and the industry, 'therefore, finds itself in a 

1. R03al Oomm. on. Maritime Flsheries,1928; p.96. 
,i, 
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pOEl1t1on where it'; is o-bliged to d.ispose of its fish on the 

markets that will take the quality which has been produced 

_inca they do not produce especially for the various markets. 

Obviously this is an obsolete method of production. The strong

est ~ompetitors to the Maritimes. Norway and Great Britain. 

follow a different method. There. the fish are cured by the 

exporter8~andthe peouliar tastes of different markets are 

reoognized and provided for. During the w~r Maritime produc

ers gained a good footing in Cuba. but to-day Norwa.y and Great 

Britain have largely captured the -market, due to the better 

quality of their product. The same story is told about Brazil, 

where Scotch and Norwegian fish have practioally driven out 

the Oanedian produot. The following figures for the production 

of dried cod, of~" five years averages between 1900 and 1930. 

illustrate the ~all1ng off which this industry has suffered 

in Nova Sootia: Dl 

Period 
1900-1904 
1905-1909 
1910-1914 
1915-1919 
1920-1924 
1925 ... 1930 

Prod. in cwt. 
569,309 
508.364 
486,029 
276,066 
317,601 
29'1.849 

In regard to the fresh fish trade the difficulties of the 

ea.tern Nova Scotian fishermen have been due chiefly to two aBuses: 

the United states tariff,which has imposed a serious restriction 

on lrade w~th the eaai~y accessible markets of the United states, 

and transportation difficulties in the case of the Central Canad

ian m&rkete. 2 The steps taken by the Federal Government since 

1. 5.',4. Saunders, OPe oit., pp.47-48. 
2. Ibid.. p.49. 
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1908 in aiding the Maritime fishing industry to reach these latter 

marke1s have been beneficial chiefly to the western Maritime areas. 

NatlU"a11y, the good res'u1 ts have· failed to reach the more remote 

eastern Nova Sootia areas in the same degree. An important faotor 

also is the inadequacy of local transportation faci1i ties in most 
-

of.· ·the fishing communi ties. Here the problem becomes rather com-

plicated. Fbr instanoe, the G~ysboro coast was formerly settled 

almost exclusively bi fishermen engaged in the dried fish trade. 

The old method of drying the cod required the use of large open 

areas of land, resulting in a scattered population. But to-day, 

in Gu3sboro county, the dried fish busine~s is practically non

exiStent. Here, where production of dried fish was at one time 

around 30,000 cwt. annua11j, it has fallen to as Iowa figure as 

1050 cwt. in recent years. When Guysboro fishermen attempted to 

engage in the fresh fish trade they were at a decided disadvan

tage. Since the fresh fish market demanded that the production 

should reach the market as soon as possible after being taken 

out of the water, the wide distribution of the population made 

oo11ection both difficult and costly.l Likewise, sections of 

Richmond and Cape Breton c.ount~es, between Louisburg and st. 

Pe~er I s. where fishing is eJa:tens~ vely engaged in, are without 

railway serYi.ce. In the fishing village of L'Ardoise in Richmond 

Oountl, fish intended for Halifax and inooming supplies must 

be tran8porte~ overland to and from st.Peter's at an addit~ona1 

charge of from 15 to 20 cents per cwt.-~ a weighty burden to 

the fishermen of the looaiitl. 2 

1. Saunders, OPt Cit., p.49. 
2. Report, Royal Comm. on Mari time Fisheries,1928; p.5'1. 



T.he gradual decrease in the population of the communities in 

lfhich fishing Is carried on has been mO'st ma:eked in those regions 

to which the efforts of the St.F.X. Extension workers are a~ pre

sente,d most particularly directed, namely t Cape Breton and the 
" 

eastern Nova Scotia counties of Piatou, Guysboro and Antigonish. 

Between 1890 and 1935 the number of fishermen in Nova Scotia 

dropped fram 28,224 to 14,456, a decrease of 4~, while in the 

asmeperiod for the eastern counties the decrease was from 13,429 

to 6,432-- a deoline of 5~. The following figures indicate the 

extent of the depopulation which has taken place among the flsher-

foIl: in these counties: 1 

Counties 1890 1897 191'1 1927 1935 

Rich'mond 3052 2635 1753 1374 12'14 

-Cape Breton 1415 1316 1353 81i5 766-

Viotoria 3034 1365 1024 1028 '127 

Inverness 2480 1831 1040 800 927 

Pictou 146 46,5 404 340 6,'12, 

Antigonish. 516 303 24'3 492 475 

Guysboro 2706, 2750 1949 1539 149-1 

It is evident that Nova scotia fishermen have had to face ser

ious ~ifficulties. many of which w~re beyond their best powers to 

oontend with and which blighted the fishing industry through no 

taul t of the ,indi vidualsengaged therein. Nevertheless it is true 

that much oould'have been done to arrest decline, to prevent the 

loes of mI-rkets and to develop latent ,possibili ties had these 

, problems been subjeoted to organized and enlightened stu.dy on the 

part o'f the fishermen themselves. Too often in the past the people, 

1. Fisheries Statiatlcs. 1935: p.139 (nom. Bureau of. stat. ) 
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by their apathy, left themselves open to exploitation by outsid.ers. 

Mr. A. S.· .Ma·oIntyre has put it thus. ~ Fishermen were probably the 

moat exploi ted olass of people in the L\[ari times •. Amerioan packers 

supplied them with ,their fishing equipment at the highest price, 

and 81$0 took back the products of their labours .and gave· them 

the lowest price. As a resul t, the pe.ople were constantly in 'debt. 

For instanoe, at Havre .Bouoher, the people, were praatically im

poverished. Amerioan packers aame in there, equipped them for 

fil?hi.ng, bought their' lobaters at the lowest possible price,and 
I 

brought in .outside labour to operate the factories. They even 

began to bring in outside f~ermen so that the looal community 

was almost completely exoluded.~ 

The faot that the industry is characterized by very small 

produc'ing un! ts and concentrated distributing uni ts aggravates 

the pro'bleme of the individual fisherman. Some years ago small 

companies were to be found in almost every fishing commun~. In 

time through mergers, consolidations, etc., the small companies 

w~re forced out of the business. The result was' the centraliz

ationof large plants and the' closing of the smaller ones. The 

buyers beoame more and more impersona~ and arbitrary in their 

dealings wi th the fishermen. But most important was the fact 

that the compan-ies co--operated with eac~ other in giving the 

primary produoer 11 low price for the product,while at the s,ame 

time thel oompeted strenuously i~ the selling marke·t. 2 

The St. F.X. Bulletin3 g1ves some samples of average earnings 

of fishermen, which Q3n be seen to be unbelie.ably sm~ll. In 

1933 the average tor the whole indust~y was between $ 75 and 

1.Canadian Co-operato*, Oot.,1937, p.22 . 
2.The Extension Bu.lletin, March 7, 1936; p.5. 
3. Ibid., r&1r. 21, 19·36: p.5. 
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t 400 p,er year, improved by abop.t 10%" during 1934: for the Lun-
./' 

enburg-Sha~~nr-ne: -Lunenburg, Lockport and Shelburne~ $ 300,Liver

pool, $ 275; for Digby County the average earnings were around 

$ 300; Yarmouth. $400; Canso district, $16·0: }\riehat, Petit de Grat. 

and St. Peter's, all points on the eastern Cap.e Breton coast, ndt 

above $ 100: Louisburg, $ 175; North 'Sydney, $100 and Glage Bay 

* '16. 

It was as the res,ul t of such distressing' condi tions as these 

that -the experiment on _which the whole st. F.X. movement basioally 

is founded was undertaken in 1925 unde;r the direction of Dr. J. J. 

Tompkins. Dr. Tompkins had been very much concerned by the plight 

of 80 many of the common people in the consti tuency 'and, together 

with other members of the facultY,had given much thought to the 

study of how conditions might be bettered. In 1919 he had attend-

ad an educational congress in London at which the question 'of 

adult e~uQat1on was discussed,and he beoame impressed by the pos

sibilit~ea of the idea as the real foundation On which a progTam 

of rehabi:J.ita,tion might be built up. Dr. Tompkins was one of those 

present at the meeting held in New York on June 18, 1924, for the 

purpose of organiz.ing the American ... Lissociation for Adult ·Education. 

Having little ooncrete evidenoe to work upon,Dr. E.L. Thondike was 

delegated to he.a,d a research commi ttee to examine thoroughly the 

question of adult educ8'_tion. The results of Dr. Thorndike's effort 

did not appea.r until five iears late:r; when he published his treat-
'., 

ise t It Adul t Learning!' However, in 1925 Dr. ~ Tomp~in.s '- w~s trans

:ferred to the p9.'rish of Canso and assumed also the splri tual care 

of the villa.ge of Li ttle Dover, eight miles distant. The village 
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was made up of .be~ween fifty and sixty families comp1rising apop~ 

ulation of about three hundred. people. These people, living on 

the roeky shore~ of the Atlantic, were dependent upon fishing fo~ 

theirl~velihood. They were receiving such poor returns for their 

labour that they were living on the verge of starvation. ~Vorse 

still, they had become disposed to accept such an existence as 

normal and until the advent of Dr. Tompkins gave no se:r'ious thought 

to the que·stion of improving their ai tua.tion. 

Dr. Tompkins fel t t'hat it was wi thin the- power of these people 

themselves to raise their standard of living. rndee,d, he believed 

that it was only what they would accomplish by their own efforts 

that would be of lasting value. So he set out to get the cO'mmuni ty 

io study their difficulties and to meet them intelligently by 

means of a program of adult education conducted by himself on his 

fortnlghtll vi~i ts to Dover.-' 

On these saturday evenings he would preside at gatherings of 

the 'people. Gradually ~he number attending these meetings began 

to inorease until after four years about a hundred people were 

aoti vely int,erested in the pro ject. As much as possible Dr. Tomp-
~ -

kins invi ted outside speak.era to address his folk. In this way 

their experience in knowledge was widened, their enthusiasm was ~, 
" 

kept aliY'e, and the people bega:p. to assume a new sense of self

respect. Then in 1929 Dr. Thorndike's book appeared. In this book 

it was maintained that" adult eduaa.tion' suffers no m,ystical 

handicap beoause of the age of the studentsn.lnr. Tompkins im

mediately stressed the point that a.s far as the people of Dover 
" . 

were conoerned Thorndike was propounding.nothing new--that their. 

1. E.L. Thorndike, Adult Education: p.179. 
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own experience in the field of:L$tudy during the past several years 
, 

was·a prs.ctioal exposition of the truth of Dr. Thorndike's thesis. 

FOr example, we read in the Halifax Herald, n While in Canso the 

Vi tar was illtroduc'~d to A1ex Keefe, of L.i ttle Dover, who oarries 

the distinction of being .the brightest scholar at the Li ttle Do

ver night-school. Alex Keefe led the .class in every subject and 

for hi·s general proficiencby in reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic,as 

well 8S economics and history the was a:waried a first prize. !n.d 

Alex Keefe is sixty-two years of age! n 1 

The people, oonvinced that they were on the right road,soon 

took step~ to put their knowledge to practical effeet. They re

solved to build a lobster factory by community effort, and to 

sell their produce .direotly to the consumer. 

So poor were these fisherfolk that it took them two years to 

raise capital of one hundred and twenty-five dollars. They went 

into the woods. procured their own lumber,and worked together on 

tne construction of the factory which they operated in 1931.Dur

ing the first year a dividend of -i% was decl~red. Encouraged by 

their success, these men in 1932 co-operatively built two well

alized fishing smacks. At thB end of the fishing season they de

clared a dividend of one per cent. During the following year they 

e:Epanded fo.rther and bu.il t a fish plant and a storage house. 

It was during these years that the st. F.X. Extension De

partment undertook its field activities. and the people of Little 

Dover received v&luable direction and encouragement from this 

source. They took up the study of the principles of co-operative 

1. The Halifax Herald, Jan. 16,. 1934. 
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-.Ul1ng and marketing. ~e1 studied i~roved techniques of fishing 

and fish prooessing, and learned the value of planning their work 

eo-operatively. Night sohool cl'1sses increased in attendance and 

men who were illiterate learned to *ead.ln the woman's domain 

stud3 clubs were fDrmed and sewing, weaving, knitting and other 

house making activities were studied. 

The fishermen leanned the value of pooling their orders when 

purchasing, whereb1 suah savings as $ 4.00 on a single fishing 

net, five cents per lb. on rope, four cents per lb. on nails and 

fifteen cents a bushel on potatoes were effeoted. l They marketed 

their'-lobster ea tches co-opera ti vely, to substantially inorease 

their returns. B1 intelligently cultivating scattered plots of 

ground they made their rocky country provide them with vegetables 

whieh were procured formerly at a premium, if at all. The Li ttle 

Dover- ~ishflrmen I s local hi t upon the idea 0 f taking a vessel to 

Prince Edward Island where large supplies of vegetables could be 

noaght at rock -bottom prices and sold to the 'community at cost. 

Since the barren nature of the country precluded the keeping of' 

cows, to provide fresh milk, goats were imported fr·om British 

Columbia~ This was done with the help of the provinoial and 

~ederal government authorities~ 

The stDJtl of Havr,e BOtle~r -1'8 another instance of the bene

fi ta der! ved by fishermen through sanely directed action. At the 

end of the 1931 fishing season about fifty fishermen of the vil

lage ~ecided to form a ~ocal and to 30in up with the Central or

ganizetion of t~e U.M. F. As the :field seoretary said. R These 

fishermen were PQor and often discouraged at the end of the fish

ing season. They had to pay high prioes for supplies and were 

1. How st.F.X. Educates for Aotion; p.17. 
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obliged to aocept Whatever the prdvate packers and fish peddlers 

wished "Q glvethem for their lobsters. .As one of the fishermen ex~ 

pressed it·: ' We are getting the skimmed milk. while the packer 

1iakea .. th.& .oream. r If, 

4bout this time the Extension Department of st. F.X. was es

tabl~ing study olubs throughout the district. The fishermen be~ 

oame aotively engaged in thm eduoationa1 program. They studied how 

to set\up a lobster faotory to be oWlled. operated and controlled 

by the fishermen themselves, how to buy their own supplies co-op

erattvely and how to market the produot to their beat advantage. 

As an-Extension officer bluntly e~pressed it, »The fishermen of

ten marvelled at their own dumbness in not having given thought to 

these things a quar·ter of a oentury sooner." 

In the autumn of 1931 the group decided to build a lobster fac

tor1 in the fade of sturdy and persistent opposition. Many out

siders shook their heais doubtingly. The fishermen hadn't a dollar. 

Tliel had no lumber. It 'would require t 1200 to build ~n adequate 

structure. Nothing daunted, these me~ went out on a Monday morning' 

with their aaes, cut down the trees and had them sawn. At the end 

of the week the necessary lumber was ready for the builders at' the 

factory aita. There still remained glass, nails, window and door 

frame. and shingles to -be ~bought--a serious problem. But here the 

womeil of the communi ty came in. By means of suppers, card-parties 
" ~ 

and enterta~nments they raised $ 400, ~nd the building was finally 
, 

oomplet~d. To equip the factory with steam-boiler, steam-engine. 

ratort, etc., t 2.500 was needed. This was obtained on loan from 

the pari8~ wardens at ~ to be paid' off in two years, after the 

banks had refUsed them oredit. 
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At the end of the 1932 season the- fishermen received a higher 

priGe than that paid by other packers, and, besides, p'id off the 

entire deb~on the plant. In fact. the profii over the price or

dinarily paid by independent paokers was $ 5,000. To-day the mem

bership of- "the 100al has grown from 45 to 'l5--:tO~ of the lobster 

:tisharmen in the distriot. About $ 15.000 have b.een paid in wages 
. . . 

to local: men and women. Formerly outsiders were brought in by the 

paokers to do this work. Indeed the paokers had even attempted to 

bring in the fishermen and to equip them. l 

In one season, 1935.the Havre BOucher local oanned 1130 cases 

of lobsters whioh yielded in September a bonus of t 5,000 after 

paying the regular price that the trade offered. They' marketed 

58,000 pounds of Ibbs~ers on the shell in Boston~and Gloucester 

for whioh they received an average price of 200' per pound. Since 

the packers at that time were paying only from V to 100 a po~d, 

oalolJating on the basis of"lOc a pound on the 58. 000 pounds. the 

fishermen received t 5.800 extra or an actual bonus of'$ 10,800 
2 for the season. 

The following is a conservative estimate of the bonuses whioh 

aoorued to the fishermen to date, calculated only on profits over 

the price paid by packera: 3 

1932 •••••• ~ •.•• t 5000 1936 •••••••••• * 11000 

1933 ••••••••••••• 6350 1936 •••••••••• 5000 

19~4 ••••••••••••• 5450 1937 ••••••••••. 4200 
'Total •••••• 1 37000 

In the fresh fish industry similar experiences may be re

oounted. !he salmon fishermen of Arisaig. Nova Scotia, learned 

about- the profi ts made by salmon fisherme~ of Margaree. Cape Bre"ton. 
1,2. Extension Bulletin. Nov. 8, 1935: p.o. 
3. Information furnished by Rev. J. Boyle. Ext. Dep1. 
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b1 iettlng together and shipping their catch direct to the United 

states. This information aroused their interest. They immediately 

881 out to _learn all they could of marketcondi~ions. prioes.me

~ois of shipping, etc. In time a trial shipment was made. This 

Bhipmeni yielded an income of 10c per lb. more than they had been 

reeeiKing locally for their fish. Prices rose during the season 

till they w-ere finally 21c above what they were at the season's 

opening. That year a total of 6000 Iba. were shipped. 

Two years later with twelve fishermen in the grouP. a truck 

was bought. These men also rented a building and procured ice so 

as to pack their own fiSh. They disposed of 36,000 lbs. of fish 

this year at an average advance of 6 cents per lb. over prices 

paid locally.--thi~ after paying salaries to a manager and truck 

4river,8nd other expenses. 

At the opening of the next season the group grew to 25 members, 

oovering a coast line of 55 miles. The fish was oollected and 

shipped daily to Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Boston and New York. 

In &11-184,000 Ibs. of fish were shipped at a bonus of 5.62 cents 

per lb. over local markets after all expenses had been paid off. 

The next step WQS the organizing of the group into the An

tigonish Salmon Producers; Ltd. They bought an ice-house and 

equipped it for fish packing at a cost of $ 1200. Although the 

oatoh this.year was below normal,--154, 000 Ibs., nevertheless 

half of the aspi tal expendi ture was paid off. the usual expenses 

and salary cos'ta were met, and the fishermen still received 1.3 

oents per lB. mo~e than could be obtained locally. The membership 

of the oompany increased 40$. '8 fi:ve acre pond was bought to insure 
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ensure Il: suppa, o:f ice; and all the ~oolB and ma-chinery neoessary , 

to stare 5000 tons of ica per season ware installed. Enoouraged 

by the· eU60ess of their salmon marketing the members· went into the 

lobster packing bu~iness as the Northumberland C"o~operative P8ok

era, Ljd. to serve the iobster fisherman of a larga araa. l 

~e above at'orias are but typioal.Each year wi t·nesses more 

and more fisherman get11ng into business ~or themselves. At the end 

of 1932 ther$ were but three lobster factories serving nine commun

il~e8.2 The next. year there ware eight factories serving 27 com-

·.rnu~i "ties. In 1934 12 fa.c.tories located at Arisaig. Havre Bouoher. 

~Larryl8 River, Port Felix. Little Dover, JuWqne, Gr~nd Etang,chet

ioamp Point, Ohetiaamp, Petit de (kat, Ltttle Bras d'Qr and In

aoniah South served fi1ty communi ties. 3 A,t the 'end of 1935 there 

werB 14 faotories serving 60 communities. To-day there are 16 fao

tories in eastern Nova Sootia. 4 These e·an the small lobsters and 

ship the large or market lobsters to the Boston and Portland mar

kets. Muoh of the canned lobsters are now being sold ~~ the En

glish co-operatives. Over a million . pounds of lob.ster per year 'are 

p80ked. 5 There are co-operative fish plants ,at Little Bras d'Or. 

'South Ingonish. Peti tde Grat, Dover. G1aceBay and Arisaig. In all 

their sales amounted to $' 250,000 in 193'1.
6 

The f1ahermerla!stations organize under the Fishermen's Fed

eration Act which was p~saed. on, the eleventh of March,1927. Aooor-

ding to this Aot:-

1. 8t. F •. X. EXtension Bulletin, May 2. 1934; pp. 1,2. 
2. How st. F.X. Educates for Action; p.5l. 
3. st. F.X. Extension files: Report, 1934. 
4. Consumers I Co-opera tion l!agazin.e; Nov., 1937, p. 164. 
6, o. st. F.X. Extension files; Jan. ~ 938. 
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"Where not less than fiftgten persons .• -a~tually engaged in 
• 

the occupation of fishing, signifY their intention of form

ing a-station with the objeots speoified in this Act bl 

sIgning a deolaration in the form in the sohedule of this 

A,ct. a cert1ficate of inoorporation may be issued by the 

Registrar of Joint S*ock Companies to suoh persons. and 

they and such other fishermen as may become members thereof, 

shall thereupon beoome a body corporate under the name of 

Station No.--- Fishermen's Federation of Nova sootia. wl 

The objects of the stations and federations are: 

(a) To prooure informa tion respeoting the lates.t improvements in 

boats and fishing gear of all kinds, methods of curing and 

preparing fish for markets, and the transportation and IIftr .. 

keting of fish and fish produots. 

(b) To co-operate in the matter of purchases of fish, fish'sup-

plIes an~ accessories and in the oanning, curing, storage. pre. 

asrvQtion. selling. IOOrketing and export of fish. 

(0) Mutual communication between .. the stations of suoh ini"ornti1; .. 

ion. 

Cd) To take action upon matters arising in respeot to the fish

eries and to make representations and fUrnish information 

to the proper authorities. 

Ce)Generally to improve and elevate the material, intellectual, 

and soaia1 welfare and standing of the members. 2 

Each station may aoquire and hold real estate not exoaedlng 

five thou~and dollars,_ and. may sell. mortgage. lease ~r otherwise 

dispose of the same. As much of this property as is used exclusi .. 

1.N.S. Fishermen's Federation Act. sect. 2. 
2. Ibid. ,seat. 3. 



Tell for the purl'oses of the station shall be _exempt from tax

ation. 1 

The __ following acoount is a descript~on of a typical lobster 

cannerY, in tbS instance the Port Felix Co-operative Lobster 

Packers' factory:2 

" Here the fishermen control everything. They appoint a 

manager t- a sta:f~ 0 f workers, and purchase all necessary ma

chinery. Every man brings his lobster.s to the station; the 

lobsters are w~ighed and a receipt is given. These ~e keeps 

to thejend of the season. The price paid is the current price 
. 

offered by other packers on the coast. Some lobsters are ship-

ped alive to Boston. The r:est are cooked and packed in lac

quered tins of various sizes, for the English market. All 

meat is kept sorupulously clean. A- notide, plain for all to 

see, reads. • All persons handling lobster meat must wash 

their hands a~ least every hour.' Each can is labelled with 

the private seal of the Co-operative Paokers of Port Felix. 

The fishermen are all interested in the markets, are am-

bitous to keep all cans up to the highest quality, and show 

the result tn- their characterl When the produce is marketed 

and the cheques come ~n·to the treasurer, the books are com

pleted, all overhead is properly charged up and paid, then 

the surplus amount, wha.tever it is. is shared among the fish

ermen according to their catch of lobs-ters, in addition to 

the ourrent ,price paid a few months earlier. The men place 

a portion of this together and buy a vesselload of potatoes, 

1. N. S. Fisher-men f s Fadera tion A.ot; section 5. 
2. St. John's- .!ld •• Telegrapg, Apr. 14, 1936 
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turnips anci other vegetables. or cage of fl.-our at wholesal.e 

prIces. One can easily see what a saving "this- means .to the man 

with a large family. IT 

Similarly at Jud1qu6. Oape Breton we are told of the lobster 

factory: If!fb.e buileting was freshly painted., Everything looked well 

'kep't. !Ilhe lobster traps were in reguiar piles. Every Co-operative 

mem)er hed his own'p1le with his lobster buoys painted wi~h his own 

dis.-tinguilh1ng mark. There are fort'y members. 

" Inside everything was extr~ordiBariljrneat and clean. We went 
.-

from -the recei'fing roorp. where we saw, the vats where :the lobsters 

WeJ:8 bo·lled. thr-ough fresh, light. clean. painted rooms ,where the 

meat was handled. to the room where the orates stood ready for ship

ping. Everything was so clean there was not even the smell of fmshr 

The United Maritime Fishermen's Associat1on. 

!Cbe Uni ted Mari time Fishermen 1 s union is. closely assoa.1ated wi th 

the St. FIltX. movement. This union was organize,d on the recommend-
.' 

etion o~ the 192'1 Royal Oommissio,n 011 the Fisher'iea of the Maritime 

Provinoes and the Magdalen Islaillds. And one o.f the impelling reasons 

.. for the setting up of this commission was the educa tional work of 

Dr. Tompkins among the fishing folk. The fishermen were so bestirred 

that. "they became articulate. 'Their voices began to be heard 

.~ throughout the country. not always with 'gaammatical excel~ence.but 

al.aye wiih force. Their letters appeared in the press. ~heir de

mands on their political repr.ssentatives ~ecame sharp::."·and were fi~1-

ad wi'th a new.t:independence. They ceased to be,g a jO'b on the roads 

.Or on the constr~otion of wharves \\ancJ breakwaters. and began to 

1. Consumers r,' Co-operative Magazine. Nov., 193'1: p.165. 
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Wdemqn4 3ustice--and they knew what they wanted. 
&" 

" And their demands were listened "to. Such/startling re-

versal o~ ~m had quick effect. and the federal government in 

19"27 appointed a RoPl Commission to investiga1e their cla lms. ~l 

~e Royal Commission advocated the founding among the fish. 

ermen of co-operative societies, through which thay could market 

their produce and bU1 their suppmies. To complement this proposal, 

the need of an experienced organizer was recognized. After care

fUllJ examining the field of selection. in September, 1929. Dr. 

Il~. Coady of at. Brancia Xavier Unlversity was appointed by the 

Civil Service Commission as Pro"moter of Fishermen's Organization. 

Dr. Coedy began his work immediatelJ on his appointment. He 

nsited fishing communities in all parts of the Maritimes, hold-

ing meetings and forming local fishermen's assooiations. Then in 

June, 1930, a convention of delegates from the var~ous local~ took 

place at Halifax and formed the united Maritime Fishermen's Associa-

tion. 

~e objects of this AssooiatioD. as set out in the constitu*1on~ 

are,2 

• to fUrther the interests of fishermen in all ~ranches of the 

industry: 

(i) b1 circulating information among the fishermen which will 

enable them to carryon their work more efficiently and 

oonseq'aently derive greater remuneration from their ef-

forts. 

(11). bJ enoouragiilg the study of co-operative principleasn4 

bJ promoting ~o-operative activities. 

(iil) bl seeking and supporting ~egislation c&lculated to 

1.T.O'Boyle:The 8ommonweal,Deo,1932,p.182.2.Consl. of U.M.F. t p.3. 
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(iv} bl :protecting the rights and interests _of its. members. 

The member If local" assooiatiDJl8 or groups must have at least 

15 members. They are assessed for per capita tax at the rate of 

two dollars per member per annum. Eaoh year an Annual Convention 

of delegates of locals is held during the last two weeks of October. 

Although the Association of the .United Maritime Fishermen is 

entirely' .independent of the Department of Fisheries, it was realiz

ed 'hat if it was to carry out the purposes in view, it would need 

some financ~al assistance in its early years. Consequently, in the 

Parliamentary Estimates of 1931-32 .an app»opriation of $ 5,000 was 
. 

provided for this purpose. Reduotions have been made since in this 

assistance,umt11 for the past year, 1937, it was $ 3,000. 1 

Some idea of ~he volume of busines~ ha·ndled by the central of

fice of the Association may be had from an examination of the an

nua1reports of the secret~y. FOr the purpose of comparison a re

view of the repDrts for the last two _years will prove interesting. 

On Oatober 21, 1936, the seventh annual convention '.was held 

a* Amherst, N.S. The secretary rapor·ted that from October 1,1935, 

to September 30. 1936, there was carried out marketing transaotimns 

amounting to t 111,856.00. In order to arrive at the tots'l amount 

of business transacted we must· t-Jdd such incidental expenditures as 

freight, cartage, wharfage, etc., amounting to ~ 3,422.00, insur

anc.e premiums ~ 611.00, and various smaller items amounting to 

i 153.00. The sum total was $ 124,404 as· compared with appro~imate-

11 $ 78.000 tor the preceding twelve months, and represented -an 

.1. Information furnished by Rev. J.Boy1e, st. F.X. Exten. Dept. 
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tacrease of 6~. The increase in membership fees over the previous 

year indicated l85 new paid-ap members or an improvement of siight-

1y over 2~ for the twelve months. 1 

Acaording to the 1937 report, marketing transactions amounted 

",0 $ 148,041.28 for the year. Purahases of rope, tWine, and: other 

fisheries supplies for the locals amounted to $ 9,799.01. Adding 

in such expenditures as freight, cartage and wharfage, $ 0,506.93. 

insuranoe * 744.2a and also the resultant surplus for the year, 
.1~ 

$2.929.23, the sum total was $ 168,020.6·7, representing an in-

orease of· $ 43,616.5'1 or 35% over the previous year, and an in

crease of 9~ over the pest two years. Patronage rebates on rope 

and twine purchased co-operatively during the year amounted to 

t 'l00. 99, despite· the fact that they were sold to the fishermen 

for considerably less than rwrket prices. The membership £ees for 

t~e year amounted to $ 2.684.50. an increase of 25% over the pre

vious year, and indicating 272 more pan-up members. 2 

The figures cited above do not give a complete picture of the 

total amount of business done by the association as a whole. The 

central secretary pOints out that the total volume of business 

transacted would We very many times greater than the business 

hannled by the Central Office. 

FOr example, very important marketing operations, especially 

in the live lobster industry, are carried out directly by Regional 

4asociations of the U.M.F. In such cases all the U.M.F. locals in 

a certain county of Nova Saotia appoint a committee to supervise 

operations of the Associations. This committee may pr~vide for 

1. Report of Central Seoretary,St.F.X. ~"t". files; o~t. ,1936 • 
. 2. Report 0 f Central Seoretary, Extensio.n Bulletin, Nov .19,1937 ,p. 2. 
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for water transportatIon over whioh it will have full control, and 

also "~k~s oare _ot sales and the distribution of' returns. 

An extract from the report. of the fishing communitJ of L'Ar-
-

dOise. Nova Scotia-. given at the Rural and Industrial Conferenoe 

of 1935· will serve to illustr'ate the ma·terial returns aocruing 

··",0 the fishermen th:r0ugh the efforts of the U.M.F. : 

" In 1933· our fishermen sold their (latah of spring mac

keral. about 450q barrels, for $ 3.40. while it cos1' $ 4.25 

~o produce them. ~n 1934, when the time came to market our 

a"toh of some ~800 barrels the"p~iae offered by local· dealers 

w~a $ 4.50. We then decided to undertake shipping direct to 

the West Indies. and through the U.M.F •• whose secret~ry had 

got in touch wi th markets down there, our first shipment left 

"Halifax on or about August 19th. As soon as this occurred the 

price statect advancing, and by December we received $ 8.40. 

ex store for our fish. Our shipments only amounted to slightly 

over 400 barrels, as the prioe paid 100al11 by the end of the 
. 

season was as good aa.if not b,etter than, the price we could 

o.b-tain in the West Indies. There is not a doubt in the minds 

of any of our fishermen, but. that this result was "due to our 

shipping. The price received is known to be the highest paid 

any place for the same product. 

" en the buying side we purchased through the U. 14. F. 2800 

pounds of rope. This· was shipped direct from -England to our 

members and cO'st u.s ll~ cents a pound., Local dealers' price 

was 18 cB1i..:ta to 20 cents. and this 'has been the lowest price 

paid for maDl' years. as effort w,. made to get down as near 

as possible to the co-operative priee. We pur~hased 50 nets 
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n a:' a coat of 1:7.50. while dealers sold them for t· J.D. We 
, 

Uso purchased 1000 bags. ot sa·1"t at a cost of '15 aenta de-

livered, while non-members had to pal' t 1.07 per ~ag." 

Besides benefitting its. members, the association has attained 

aposi tion o£ influence ibr.ough which it It :lays. olaim to recogni

tion for promoting important reforms· and pioneering improve'd 'me-

. thods 0:1 marketing. that h~ve direetly or indirectly add.ad thou-
-----

sanda of dollars to the earnings of fishermen both within and 

wi'lhaut the assooiation. It has made reoommendations to Federal 

and Provincia.l Governments wi tJ::1. regard to matters of vi taf im

portance to the fishing industry and thus wielded a very oonsid

erable influence for the economic and sooial betterment of. all 
. 1 
f~shermen" II 

·1. U.M. F. Direotors r Report, 'Oa:tob'er, 1936. 
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Ohepterelght. 

Co-operation Among the~r.mers. 

The farming preble.ms Qf' Nova Sootia. paticularl:v eastern Nova 

scotia. have const:\. tuted for years a serious blight on the econemic., 

and hence, the secia1 well-being of a substantial part ef the pop. 

u1ation. The exedus of so many peopl~. especially of the yeung and 

enterprising, to the United states. to other parts of Canads, and 

_-'0 the rising industrial areas of Nova Sootia has already been re-,. 

fe~red to. !he oonsequent abandonment of farms and the decline in 
agriculture which sat in became aco.entuated as most of thO,se who 

did remain on the farm resigned "themselves to produotion for family 

neeeesi",y and failed to study how they might derive profi table re

turns from agricu~ture by or~ized and progressive endeavour. Ibr 

ma·ny years there have been imported into the province agricul tural 

produots that could have been produced at home. For ins'tance. the 

Report of the Agricultural Inquiry.Oommittee to the Kova Scotia 

Gov~nmen"t stated that t 12, 000,000 worth of agrieul·tural pro

ducts were imported into the pro~inae in the year 1926. 1 

A consideration of the sita.tioD in the o~untry contiguous to 

!-the industrial Sydney area reveals the oharacter and extent of the 

agrieul tura1 decline whioh the: ~tension workers are endeavouring 

t~ educate the people to remedy. 

!he Sydnel market is mde up of about nine towns dependent upon 

the steel and a.ea1 industries, a~l wi thin a radius of 16 miles,and 

having a _otal .PQPula tion o.f over 75, 000 people. The largest cen-

. tree are ~ldnel. with a popula~i.on 0 f 23. 000. and Glace Bay. 15 

:~i:tea distan~. 1l~th .. population o'f ·~l.OOO. The ooal and steel 

.1, Raport o~ N.S. Agricultural Inqu1ry Committee,1926: p.13 
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industries provide employment for sbont 20.000-men t~oughout the 

year, while the annua1 business done in mining alone amounts to 

about t 50.000.000 mD the average. l It is'estim,ted that the oom

bined salaries- of 'the working population of the arel total about 

ten million dollars. ye~r1Jo2 

I-t is important to keep in mind that much of the population of 

the industrial towns. was gained at the expense of the eountryside. 

A brief- examination of the shift in population over the last fifty 

years will serve to show how great w§s the loss of populatio,n to 

the country districts. 

Victoria county is typical of the farming area. Census figures 

from 1881 to 1931 indicate that there was virtually no change in 

population during the decade 1881 to lB91.~e population was 12.470 

in 1881 and 12,432 in 1891. Between 1891 and 1901 there was a de

crease of'almost l~t to 10.571. By 1911 the population was 9,910: 

1921, 8,814; and at the last censu~ of 1931 it hal fallen to 8,009. 

T.he decrease for the fifty year period was thus nearly 36~.3 

Similarly, the decrease in Richmond County during the same per

iod was from 15,121 to 11,098 or 26.0%, and in Inverness County 

1-3,'515 to 8, 91$ o~ 33.~. In Cape Breton county the total population 
.. .:." 

of 34,244 in 1891 was made up of 31,81't rural and 2,427 urban. In 
was 

.1931 the population/S8,lOG with 18.841 urban and 69,265 rural. 4Fbr 

the -whole island the population in 1871 was 1871, practically all 

rural while the most recent census gives the present popul~tion 
• • 

5 
vas 128,_268 -of whioh about 47,000 may be classed as rural. 

I.A.D. Rankin., Anallsia of population and Marketing of Agricultural 
Produce of Cape Breton Island; p.l.· 

2.Ibid., p.2. . 
3,4. Census of Canada, 1881-1931, vol.l. 
6. Rankin, Ope ait., p.ll. 
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tlb.l1e the 10S8 of people from the oountry ,to- the to~s resulted 
." 

in .,Ull4ermanned and abandoned farms. on the other hand 'the increas-

ing1ndus'triai population bu1~t up a, market for agricultw:al pro-

4ucta that the 100al ~arm.~8 could h_ve benefitted handsomely from 
the, ~" . .> 

had/set out to supply- it in an efficient and intelligent manner.Yet, 

for years faa_ing in a'as,tern Nova Sootia was oondemned on 'the, score .' 
- . ;. .... -. -, .~ 

that ,n there are no markets." In 1925, however, the~ Provincial De., 
-' 

par1mentofAgriculture studied the situation and anl10unced that 

the total amount of foodstuffs required over and above that pro

duoed in Nova Scotia was,l 

Meats 
Iggs 
Butter 
Beans 

23,000,OOOlbS. 
155,000 eases 

2,730.713 Ibs. 
1,250,000 lbs. 

Cheese ?10.000 lbs. 
Vegetabl-es (oannei) 24,500 oases. 
Condensed Milk ',386 cases. 

Ii is not oontended that the 100a1 farmers 'could provi~e for 

all these needs. It would not b,e eoonomically sound in every case. 

8J'or instance, potatoes cannot be provided as economically in' Cape 
, , 

keton as in :Pl:r~*,~of Hew BrUlUlwiok or Prince~ Edward "Island. But 

eape lreion growers have suoh advsAtages as pl!Qximi ty to the m~'r

kat and lower transportation costs, and yet in times when the 'clos~ 

Q~ navigation has shut' off the market to Prince Edward Island vea

sels,: Ontario dealers hav.8 so~d ,potatoes in the Sydnel' mark"et, de

apite the handioap of shipping ~osta.2- Why h§s .it happened that ~, 

looal farmeJ:s. have l-ost a market right ~t their doors 'to outside 

dealers ? The st. F.X. Extension'Depar'tmeni has axs'mined "'his si t

aatioB and gives some of the rea.ons' aa fOllOWs:
3 

1.St. F.X. Ex~. Dept."Eastern'Markets for Eastern Far~ers: p.l. 
2~Rallkl11, op. oit •• p.28 • 
• .Eastern Mark~ts, pp.~.2. 
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"I'. There was no aonnexion in the form of marketing organizations 

between the men in the Sydney produoe trade and the producer in 

the oountry. ~e 'individual farmer had to depend solely on himsel~ 

:ror the marketing of the SImll amount of goods he produced, and in 

these ~ays of Big Buslnessthe small offering of an individual is 

not oonsidered in a real way. Distributors of foods1uffs in urban 

centre. think only in terms of oarloads, quality goods, Government 

Grades, prompt delivery, and hence are not particularly attracted Qv 

the oontribution of small producers. In view of this, farmers work-

1ng alone in eastern Nova Scotia have found it difficult, in faat, 

impossible to dispose of any extra produce that they raised. 

2. One thing must be recognized before the products of the farm c.n 

be sold.and that is that these products must be placed on the mar-: 

ket graded and of good quali ty. Stale eggs, mixed lots of diseased 

pot~toes. unfinished poultry, poorly packed berries, coarse vege

tables, are not wanted by City consumers. In the main. farmers 

have not offered quali ty articles to the trade and this account,s 

for the ditfioulty experienced in 4isposing of their goods during 

the past thirty years. The only way to control grade and quality 

1s through assembling of goods at central depots. ~r example. a 

retailer wants eggs,say. three oases of extras. It would be diffi-

cult to find one general. farmer ( not a specialized poultryman) 

ready to supply tq.e smou,nt. However. i:f the eggs from IIflny farms 

were consigned to a central selling agency it would be an easy 

task to grade out of the combined lot the three oases of extras. 

The sale would be made and the retailer p~evented from using im

pated egga. This principle applies to all produce. 
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3. Volume is essential for the succe,ssful marketing of any product,. 

The produation of one farm cannot est~bllsh a business connexion in 
/ 

a city and hope to reiain it. The combined production of lIflsny 

farms muat be used through a vigonous salesmanship campaign to es

'tablish sellingconnexioris in urban eentres. The individualist,ic 

tendencies and the desire on the part of the fallUller to do his own 

business prdvately prevented in the paS the sale of any great vol

ume ot goods on the Sydney markets. Volume is secured through 

pooling produce. 

4. In the past. the only effort at' supplyin~ the Sydney market was 

made by the small individual seller who tried to peddle his stuff. 

O~ necessity he saId for only a few months in the year, generally 

the period from AUlust to November. This is the flush season and 

as a consequence not the time to get in on the market. ~r the 

rest of the year, our Cape Breton farmers withdrew and left the 

work of supplying the consumers to some one else. In other words, 

the Cape Breton farmer is in the marketing game for a period of 

about three or four months in the flash season and then leaves' it 

to the big fellow to hsndle it for the other nine months. It i-s 

easy to see who would win out in this competition. It doesn't take 

much thought to oonvince one that this method will never get us 

anywhere, and whatever may have been the merits of this procedure 

in the past, the situation will be more hopeless in the future:' 

Wbenthe St.F.X. Extension Department initiated its field work 

in 1929, the facts of the above situation were put squarely before 

the farmers. Study clubs 'began to examine the proble~ as the Ex

tension Depar",ment supplied them with the necessary material and 

direction. As a result of this study local producers' groups were .. 
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fbrmed. Later, in the spring of 1931, the Cape Breton Island Pro

ducers' Co-operative was organized. This was made up o:r sixteen 

100al ,olubs wi th membership o~ some five hundred individuals. 

The C.B.I. Producers' Co-operative required the local club~ 

to colle4t. grade and prpperly tag the produce offered for salw by 

t'he farmers 0 f the community. Thel arranged and paid for the trans-
-, 

portation of the goods to Sydney. The local manager and secretary 

supervised the details of shipping and remitted payment to local 

aontributors on the basis of the quality and volume of goods solI. 

The central selling agency was at Sydney. The Central Association 

undertook to provide storage facilities for the goods received from .. 

local clubs. In sddition, the manager had to sell, on a l~ com

mission, the produoe consigned to him and to remit payment to tbm 

secretaries of the local clubs. It was the responsibility of the 

central association to study mrket demands, to jeep the pro'ducer 

informed, to develop business connections and to explore the pos

sibilities for further expansion. 

At present the C.B.I.C. is not fUnctioning as such. The local 

farmers I clubs, however; still organize the produation, shipping 

and selling of the produoe of the various districts. With the 

number of co-operative stores increasing rapidly, it was found 

that ~e 'marketlngof farm produce, at its present volume, could 

be done very well by the local clubs through these stores. However, 

an examination of the report of the C.,B. I. C. after the first six 

months of op~ration is In,teresting in that it illustrates the 

practical. problems encountered b3 ,: the typical producers' organi

zation. The report lists the accomplIshments of the ASSOCiation, 
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desoribes the difficulties experienced and suggests ohanges neoes ... 

earl' in order to effect greater effioien9Y within the organization. 

After operating for six months, the A.ssooiation did $ 10,000 

worth of business,' sho\!ing a net surplus of apPJroxiBJatel:v $ 600. 

Dur'ing this period the exeoutive of the Assooiation gain.edmuoh 

valuable experienoe and was able to li'st the following pertinent 

facts for the guidanoe of the produoing oommunitt&,l 

Accomplishments. 

"1. That it is impossible to carryon a business in anything like 

a constructive way without havlng stuff to sell. This oalls for 

increased produotion on the ~rt of the eastern farmer. When a 

selling contraot is established, the ret~iler rightly expeots that 

the ]Brmers' organization is in a position to sllpplp his. weekly, 

monthly or even yearly requirements. If this is not done he is 

loathe to start doing business with the Assooiation but rather will 

oontinue to buy imported stuff t~rottgh some other' agency_ 

2. The Q1pe Breton Island Producers' Co-operative has demonstrated 

that home grown products oan be sold to advantage. During the paat 

six months, vegetables, berrie,s,b.eats, e,ggs, and poultrY,oysters 
":, ... " . 

. , .. 
and fish welt.s disposed 0:[ in the Sydney market in competition with 

the regular dealers who have been in the game for years. 

3. It was discovered that oity oonsumers are kindly disposed to 

the efforts of producers in securing ,,) better marketing :faoilities. 

They see and ~nderstand that it is only reasonable and fair for the 

farmer to so arrange his business of selling so as to seoure the 

largest possible portion of' tpe price paid b3 the con'surner. Wi th 

1. Eastern Markets for Eastern Farmers, pp.2,3,4,5,6. 
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this sympathetio understanding on the part of the citl dwellers, 

the Cape Breton Island Producers t Co-operative should find the 

task o"f 'establishi~g a ~central marketing agency somewhat easier. 

4. The posaibilities for future expansion are great. In addition 

to the huge volume of produce whioh is not taken in from other 

parts of Canada, there' are gre'at posaiblli ties for the eastern 

farmer in many lines h~ therto neglected. All sorts of manufactured 

and semi-manufactured products like cheese, sausages, jam. preserves, 

eta. With enlightened support from the producers in the co~trYt 

the C'.B. I.e can be de~eloped into 'a strong and powerful farmer

owned-and-op'erated piece of marketing machinery that will eventual

ly protect the interests of the producer. ~ 

5. Some of the best farmers in the Isla:lnd of Oape Breton attended 

the many meetings of the Association and,through study and dis

cussio'n of the diffioul ties involved, they see in s clear way what 

was lost in the past and what can be aceomplished in the fUture 

through concerted effort. 

Difficulties Experienced. 

I.The depression~with the resulting low purchasing power of the 

people in the industrial area. has made it extremely d;iffiault to 

sell goods at high priaes. The 90nsumerB hav'e little money in 

their pookets and are continually counting their pennies and look

ing for cheaper goods, insofar as qualfty andpric f3 are ODncerned. 

Oonsequently. price outting and, keen competition on the part of 

men in the trade was met wi th a t every. angle. 

2. The bulk of business in farm .produc'e is controlled by four or 
.. :. . 

five large organizations, principal_~mong these being the chain 

stores. These are noted tor selling at low prices. To maintain 
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this reputation they must btiy at rook bottom pri~es. Benoe they 

weloome price outtin·g and cOJIlI>eti tion among the producers of farm 

products for they know that through this rivalry they will be able 

to buy at the lowest :~arket ·price. They are anxious to deal dir

ect with the individual producer for the reason that they can .bar

gain more 'c10.se1y on ·:prices which usually resu,lj to the disadvan

tage of the producer. Consequently the C.B. I. C. found i t difficult 

to establish business connexions vli tb. the bigger opera tors. 

3. In the operating of any busin.ess it is impossible to get away 

from a certain fixed overhead expense. Charges for rent. sales 

force, equipment, office supplies, telephone service, are usually 

the same wbther one is conducting e fi-fty thousand dollar business 

or a ten thousand dollar business. When the volume of business is 

great the fixed charges are spread over a large amount of sales 

and consequently are not a heavy burden to the individual producer. 

When the volume is low the proportionate cost· for operating 'is 

heavy and becomes burdensome to individual sh).ppers. To illustrate: 

If the to tal monthly :sa1hes of a produce ma.rketing business amounted 

to~:$ 2000.00 and the c.ost of rent, salaries, truc~ing, sales force,. 

office supplies,etc., amounted to $ 300.00 a commission of l5~ 

would have to be charged to cover operating costs. On the other han~ 

if monthly sales amounted to $ 6000,!00 the commission required to 
pay for overhead expenses would be 6~:. On aocount of limi ted volume 

of business the C.B.I.C._ experienced real dlfficuties in its first 

year. 

4. In the aonstitution and by-laws of ~he Association there are no 

provi.sions for the raising of· thecapi tal whioh is necessary for the 

conduoting of any business. On this acaount, government grants ·and 
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return. from sale of ppoduae wae qui~kly tied up in equipment. rent 
c_ 

.' ..... ~ 

'and. for the aar~ylng of 'goad ousto,mers who paid on\\ a ';'thirt. day 

,o.sis. Thiel-et! the ASQoeiation wi thout funds for the making of 
.., 

prompt payment to': individual clubs. and resli.ted in some unfair ori .. 

tioism of the organil~tion. 
. , 

5. In many oases, vegetables'of poor quality were shipped to the 

wareholl.se et Sydney_ Very frequently· stor.ekeepers returned to the, 

warehouse bags of potatoes. turnips, c~rro·tB. cabbage. etc.;tha't 

were tmfi t for sale" Oft.en the produoe was ~o bad that it ,oould ,not 

be marketed at all and had to be ~umped i~t.o the ~rbage heap. Con

sequently. there 1-s a great- need for addc~tiqnal work in country 
, ~~ 

districts to establish in the minds of the farmers what "the stan

dard grad,es of vegetables call for. 

6-. The unbusinesslike attitude on the part of the produ~er has re .. 
" 

suIted in gr'eat inconvenience to the C. B. I. C. ~nd, in a few e~ ses. 

resul ted in the ,lose, of tr~de. Few produoers clearly understand the 

ne0~S-iJ:j. ty of Jl8king prompt delivery. Freq~ently the "manager of the 

AS,sociation promdsed 'to deliver goods to an important customer but 

was ,un~~le to, do so because the farmer failed to su.pply the produCle ,-" 

on the dat~ required. In this w'~Y good customers were.lost--never to 

return. It is impossible to proGlee~ su.ocessfully' under Buchoondit-
t' 

ions. 

'I. As was' expeoted. so,me farmers wi thin a fifteen mile r,adlus of 

S~dney oontinued to peHl-dle garden truck to the retailers 8I;ld ei tl' 
L 

'oonsumers. On several oco~sionsthis practice resulted ~n flooding 

the market and lower~ng,prices. EducatioB~l work mus~, be pursuetl 

vigorously to acquain1t these pe9P~e :Wi th the foll'owing faots: 
. -
fa) It'is eoonomioally unsound for fo~;r or five people to be :} 

awayf.r'om theil', ferma do'ingthe job, o:f marketing that could be 
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entrusted to one man or to a central marketing organiza tion. 
'i', 

(b) That large buyers will be able to maintain a low level of 

prices aszlong as they can deal with individuals. Control of 

90$. of the produce offered for sale by the C.B. I.C. will make 

for, through collective bargaining, higher average prices. and 

systematic orderly feeding of the Sydney markets. 

(0) That direc·t delivery to consumers by individual growers is 

only limited in possibilities and cannot. by any manner or means 

aacomplish the big job of supplying all that is.required to 

feed the men and women in industry. As soon as the foregoing is 

understood by local truckers, the C.B.I.C. will grow and give 

efficient service. 

8. The+ manager df the C. B. I. C. encountered almost world wide com

petition in the selling of C.B. Island produce. MOdern transport-

ation faeili ties t su~h aa re·frigerator oare,hea.ted cars, fast 

express train.s. mo tor trucks. 1j.ave narrowed the gap between dis

tant producers and consumers in this country. This competition will . 
always be preseat but it is by no means insurmountable. Trans

portation oharges will always favour the home producer. 

Changes Neoessary. 
. . 

1. Inorease in the volume of business. As indicated previousl~t 

there are oertain fixed overhead aha.rges that cannot be aut down. 

Hence t-he organization must strive to carry many l~nes so as to 

take o§re of· oper.ating costs and leave. sufficient surplus for the 

establishing of sound organization. Some advocate that in addition 

to salling farm produce. th~. C. B •. I • . 0. shou.ld undertake to buy and 

dis.tribute fertilizers t fl0l:lX. feed~ building supplies. farm ma

chinery, and any other linectha~ 1.s used widely by farmers. Moreover .. 
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it has been suggested that the C.B.r.C. should act as a Wholesale 

Co-operative fQr the purpose of supp!ying consumer co-operative 

stores in the towns as well as. in the ·country. All these could be 

linked up together to form a genuine chain store system owned and 

oontrolled by the farmers. It is not unreasonable to suppose that 

some day such an organization will. be perfected. 

2. With the anticipated increased supplies coming from country 

points, there will :18 turally' be ti::;es when a surplus 0 f produce is 

offered which local markets cannot readily absorb. Then there a

rises the need for the expansiGDOf selling activities to other 

markets. And .: here the question will be 'ssked: n Where shall we 

sell once the local markets are overstockedf n It is a question 

that was asked by the Prince Edw~rd Island Pota~ Growers before 

they started growing potatoes by the million bushel lots. Back in 

the early days, peSSimists in that Province cried down the idea of 

large scala production on the score that it would be impossible to 

sell outside the Maritimes. Yet todal' the B. E. I. Pot~to Growers,· 

are shipping train loads to We.tern Canada,the S~uthern state~, 
home 

and to the West Indies. After successfully taking care of/pro-

duction they are, through .?Toup action, placing Island potatoes 

on the markets of the world. By the same token, it is not unreason

able to expect an eastern Nova s@otian Marketing Association to 

look abroad for outlets. 

3. With the expansion of business to other countries and the ex

tending of selling aativi ties to other lines as indioated in ~

ragrtph one, there arises the need for ample workins capital.Con

sequently the C.B.l.C. should be capitalized as a co-operative, 

th~~ebY affording managing directors with suffioient funds for 
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immadia te and future expansion. The present type of organizatio~ is 

ot a temporary nature, but it serves 'as well as oan be expeoted for' 

the ini t'ial work. T'Toreover, before a marbting organization can funo

tion freely and profi tably there must be no dependenoe on government 

or other poli tioal institutions .Henoe, farmers should oontribu.te 

oapital in' sinall amounts per share 'to make their or.ganization in

dependent and to put it in a posi tion to do effeotive'. 'work. 

In order to assist the farmers in growing and marketing their 

produce in an improved and orderly manner. the ExtensIon Department. 

inoonnection with the Faderal Department of Agriculture and re~ 

presentativea of the Nova Sootia Department of Agriculture, met in' 

Truro in January. 1~33.1 

The idea behind -this oonferenoe was that Cape Breton farmers 

s,hould go in for the produotion of those oommodi ties for which their 

localities were best suited. Ana~tempt was made to divide the ls

l.·nd of Cape Breton into zones and to indicat.e what those zones 

were beateu! ted for. In doing this there were oonsidered such' 

f~ctors as nature of the soil. climatic conditions, proximity to 

market and transport~tion facilities. 

An important result of t,his ooncference was that, n It is "the 

aonsenaus of exp,erts that dairying should be the general background 

of all farming in eastern Nova Scotia. • ••••• There is no danger 

in the immediate future of an over supply of dairy£ng products ••••• 

6,000.000 'lbe. of 'butter were imported into Nova Scotia last year." 

The dietr10ts that are best suited for· dairying were then detailed 

and reference WiS made to a survey of the whole Cape Breton milk 

lndu'stry, which was being carried on at' that time. 



It was decided that the paultrY'industry had unlimited poss1-

bill ties in Nova Soo·tis. Junior paul,try cl1lbs were recommended for-
"', . 
" 

va:rloua distriots. In some sections it was advised that poultry 

raising should be made a major industry. while in others it was 

thought best to be taken up aa a side line wi tho dairying. Mis.takes 

in handl~g poultry were poin~ed out ~nd the possibilities for ex

ten's ive raising of geese and tu~keys in various districts were men-' 

tioned. 

~e natural advantage,'; possessed by Cape Bretmn farme~a in the 

production of berries was brought',ol:lt, and important aMoe given in . 
" 

regard to the exploitation of the industry. The vegetable situatioD 
~ . 

was similarly examined and various storage methods outlined. Re~ 

commendations were given concerning efficient merchandising. 
, 

The .'tension Department 1s a t all times active in pil1S sing .on 

to the farmers information of the above nature. In the Extension 

Bulletin Dr. Hugh MacPherson conducts. a Farmers' page through the 
. .£ 

medium of whioh the farmers are instructed in t-he mo at efficient 

farming technique and its aiaptatipn to tae local countryside. 

-It was, Dr. MaoPherson who initiated one' of the earliest efforts 

in the Mari time Provinces in co-opera.tively lOOrketing, livestock. The , 

work was carried on amongst the farmers in the Antigonish district 
~ tJ 

who united to sell their stock localiy to the highest bidder. The 

. idea spread and a few ,ears I.ter. in-the autumn of 1911. ha'dgrown 

to the extent that farmers from the three Mari ti'me Provinces decided 

to ship theIr stock co-operatively ,to Montreal and to sell in tae 

open market. Approxiaately forty carloads of livestock were dis

posed of in t;ni.s way. ,These farmers were pioneers. Such a venture 
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:tifid never been attempted before t yet the farmers with prao~icalll 

tio 'knoWl'$dge ot condi tions in Montreal believed tli.t they were 

acting 'on 'the right principle and they deoided that it woulG be 

worih the risk to tes1l outwhelher 'this principle was co:areet or 

nol. 

,!he first season's effort in eo-c)perative shipping their stock 

to the Montreal market was particularly suoeessful.-~e result was 

that livestock shipping clubs developed rapidly from 1919 ",01927. 

DurIng this time the amount of business done in this way increased 

fram t 35 t OOO to about$3oo,OOO.l 

Up' to this time there had been, no effort· 1Iladeto linlc th~ di:f~ 

terentlocal organizations together into a definite marketing, a

genoy that would centralize the marketing o~ lives*ook ~~m the 

4ifferBIlt clubs. It began to be :felt that such acen~ral asso04'

-Cion should be :formed. Consequen'lll. in t,he w,inter and spring a:t 

1927. "&r0upa 0 fft\rmers representing various shipping clubs met 
'_"";-, o( , 

at Cb~rl(jttetown, P.E.I. t and. the result was the organization'ot 

the Maritime L~veato~k B~arci. Later. at a general meeting at,Monc .. 

ton. H.B., representativ:es from the three Maritime provinces drew 

up a aonst,itution e.nd b~ .. law~ and applied for and obtained the 

charter ot the organi,zation. At the time the members'hip was maroe 

up of one'hundred and twenty 100als. 2 
were 

In 1929 six, large provincial Ifvestock marketing agenoies/hand-

ling eo-!operati v'e marketing fo+ all tpe'provillces exeept: Bri tiah 

O~lu.bia. ~ese represented some 7~tOOO prQduoers and did 8; 

, 

1',-2. J.K. ~tllgteto-opEirative Marke~lng of Livestock in C8neds tpp.3.4 
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bu'slness\. o'f over lhirty million dollars yearly, on t'he average. Re .. 

preeen'ta tl ves 0 f these six bodies met in Torollto in November, 1929" 

and formed the national organization known as the Canadian Livestook 

ao~operative Ltd. which was oontrolled and direoted by the six pro. 

vinoial units. This larger institution does away with oompetitive 

selling between the different provincial bodies. It has sales a .. 

genoies and representatives in every livestock market in Canada and 

has working &rrangements with a number of Amerioan markets, as well 

as an arrangement with the Co-operative Whalesale Soc'iety of Great 

Britain, whereby the C.W.S. aots as agent for handling the Canadian 

Co-operative's expor't cattle in Great Britain. l 

In 1929 the Monoton branch of the C.L.C. be~n to develop buy-
, ' 

iag services for its members. In this oonnection the work of the 

ExtenSion Department in promoting this idea among the farmers within 

1 ts spher~ 0 f influence is 0 f interest. since the 'Departme~t Is ter 

turned its share of the task over to the C.L.C. 

In the latter part of 1930 the Extension Departmen~ gave ~uoh 

thought to the unec.onomioal manner' in which the farmers of eastern 

.Nova S.Qotia were buying their fertilizer. Farmers gave their orders 

to loo'sl agents or to co-opera ti ve organiza tions. These. since they 

acted independently of one another, usually paid whatever price the 

firms quoted, s.1noe each required such a small volume of fertilizer. 

Itvas !the opimion of the Department that the farmers were pi,ying 

too muoh for their requirements,and in order to effect a remedy for 

thesi tua tlon a general conference of leaders in the various 10-

oa11 ties was held at Port Hawkesbury on January 2, 1,931. 2 
II 

1.Klng, OPe alt., pp.~.4. 
2.St. F.X. files.( Extension Dept.) 
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!rhe result of the oonferenae waS' the for_mi-ng of a Central Pur-, 

oha8i~g Committee, under the secretaryship of Mr.A.B~McDo_ld of 

the Extension Department. In order to secure reasonable prices and 

to ensure fair treatment,it was planned that all shipping clubs, 

agricultural societies,co-operative stores and suoh orga*iz~tions 

would pool their orders and allow the Central Purchasing Committee 

to -b&rgain with the fertilizer companies. l 

During the spring of the same year an order for 3000 tons of 

fertilizer was pooled, e:ffecting a to tal saving of about $20,000. 

Inspired by the success of this venture, later on in the same year 

a boatload of2l00 tons of feed and flour was brought down from 

Fbrt William, Dnt. at a saving of about $ 8500. 2 

In the follo-wing three years the Central Committee followed out 

the same procedure and in addition enabled farmers' clubs to b~ 

co~operatively other necessitieB sucij as seeds and inseoticides.Not 

onl1 were large savings made for~buyers, but non-members benefitted 

very materlsily as wholesalers and agents were force4- to qumte ,ffiuah 

fair.er prices than formerly inor~er to protect their merohant con

tracts. Another result was that the farmers' learned 8 great deal 

abo ut feeding, fert'ilizing ind seed seleotion through Ii terature 

distributed and instruction given by their organization. 

In 1934 it was felt that as the members constituting the ex

ecuttve of'the Central Committee had been app'ointed wi thout pro

vision ha.ing been made for the length of time they should hold 

of:fiae, it was time now to take stook. Also it had been found tha't 

the Central Committee oould not alway'S purchase supplies at the 

l,~.Report. st. F.X. Ext. Dept •• 1932. 
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~low.st prices offered by the trade. This was because 95,& of the 

orders of' individual clubs we:e for mixed cars. The executive ez

ple1ned that by means of a central distributing warehouse different 

linea ot fertilizer CQuid be bou~ht at the lowest prices offe,red, 
.' 

collected at the warehouse for re-'sorting ,and then re-shippecl to 

l.ocel clubs as desired •. ,So it was decided that year to turn the 
• 

work of the Central Committee over to the C~L.C. at,Moncton, which 

no'.' operates a warehouse service to supply .flour, feed, inseotici

des. fu,ngicides, ferlilizer, etc., and there is an "increasing de

mand tor additional services. 

:Besides the more general pro jeClts for selling and 'buying co

operatively. the farmers' study clubs have fostered. the growth .of 

a veriety of UIjd'ertakings, all tending toward a higher st~ndard of 

agricultural activity. A few examples will illustrate what is being 

done along these lines. l 

At MaoKi~onrB Harbour, in Cape Breton, potato production was 
__ ...... "l 

baiDg carried on both inefficiently and unprofitabl,. The far~s in 

the district began to study local conclitions in 1931. After experi

ment1ng carefully tha'y found a seed variety which resul ted in a 

varJ marked improvement in q~alitl' and production. Production was 

80 in~reased "that c·n af£iliat:i.z:tg wi th the cape Breton Island Pro

du.cer's·' ,Co-operativ.e. they were able to market their crop profi t

ably throu~ this organization. 

At Clydesdale,. Antigonish CQunty, two large gToupS, one adult 

of a.bout twenty five members, the other junior wi th abo'ut fifteen 

members,w:ere organIzed early in ,1931. The }junior group in a short 

1. st. F,~X. Extension Dept. files. 
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1ime started a calf club. while the' adults undertook a program ,~ 

'Pasture ~inprove..ment. 

In the dIstrict of MacKinnon f'S· Harbouir aix local groups also 
Is'mb 

made a stu.dy of/~Oduct1on and marketing. By means o~ a study mElde 

for them by the Ex~ension Department the causes of their unfavourabB 

ai tUat10n were disoovered and analy-zecl. They were able to impr'ove 

their stock and later for-med a local uni t of 'the Mari time Shipping 

Asao 04& tion. 

!fhe paul try indu~try offers a remarks,ble instance of t,he good 

resul ta following from the Extens~o~ Depart,ment I s educational work 

througn the farme~s' study clubs. Mention has been made already of 

the meeting at Truro in Januarl of 1933 at which a plan for a mar

kettQg and producing program for eastern Nova Scotia was drawn ttp~ 
-~ , 

Oae of th. partiou))ar recommendations of the survey was in referenoe 

to, 'the unlimi ted poss1bili ties -that existed for the development of 
. -

the poultry in4uatry. At that t11J}e the production of graded poultry 

ill Nova S.ot1a was 9.000 Ibs. So marked has been the' development of 
• 

the pool system and of group selling. along with ~mprovement in 

quality, ,grad1ng- and packing, that during the 1937-38 season i,t 1s 
2 

"estimated 85.000 Ibs. of graded, poul:t~y were produced in Nove Sootia 

J..oorcilng 10 the list of' market: prices isaued by the Provino.ial 

Jlarket:1Jl~ Board,. Nova Sootia poultry commanded the highest prioes 
. 3 

~ &11 O.na <Is. 

1,. Extension Bulletin. Nov. ,19, 1937;' p.l. 
,\ 

2. Ib1:4. , , 
3. ktens:i..on Bulletini Jan •. 21.1938: p~,7. 
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Chapter nine. 

Othe~ Co-operative Activities. 

Buying Olubs. 

The character of' the employment and the locale of the Individu~l 

motivate his- ao-operative interests on the basis of'his occupational 
--

oategory. But, like the oredi t union, t.he co-operative store, serving 

the people in their common capacity of comsumers, is a ~onsociat~~E 

factor in the movement. Hence, next to the credit unions,buying 

clubs and ao-operative stores constitute the most commonly applied 

form of co-operative action. 

Buying, clubs are formed as a preliminary step toward the estab

lishment of the co-operative store. The. buy'ing club, in i tself,isa 

very limited medium of co-operation, and only of importance in view 

of its re-lation to the subsequent development of more extensive dls

tr~buting faoili ties. 

The membership of the buying olub is usually made up of a group 

of friends and neighbours. with the circle wideningcas more people 

.become interested. In solioi ting member~, the Extension Depar~ment 

warns against overstressing possible savings through purchases. l 

Since 'experienoe in many countries has shown that a well established 
returns 

movement yields rna te~ial, Isu~ficient to enlist the pa:rrticipation of 

many people attraated by such ,savings, it is pointed out that care 

should be taken to have as the nucleus' of the club people possessing 

a whole-souled vision of the Co-operative Movement. It should be 

made clear, ,for instance, that a buying olub is a first step on the 

_part of the people toward consumer control. Only by doing this will 

the sucaees of the pioneering effort be assured. 

1. ·Co-opera'tive Buying Clubs, st. F.X. Ext. Dept. 
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In the busing club the selection of competent officers is of 

the greatest importanoe. These offioers must be self-sacrificing, 

for- their duties far outweigh their prestige. Th:e offer of an of

fioe in this case istantamonnt to 8 3 -challenge. These men sh9U1d 

be possessed of the business sbili ty tha-t will en~ble them to bar

gain successfUlly in -the open market. They must be ab~e to ijudge 

quality, to detect ad~teration and defects, and generally to guar

antee that the best- interests of the consumer will be protected in 

dealings with experienoed vendors of goods. 

In order to arrange buying op-erations most efficiently, a sur

vey .of the needs of club members is maqe. This is done by means of 

inventory sheets Which are filled in by the members and which list 

the monthly consumption of staple goods and services togethe~ with 

their cost. In this way complete information is obtained as to the 

extent to which the members wish to co-operate, and an insight into 

price variat~ons is obtained. The inventory is now carefUlly gone 

over and the needs of the group noted, together with their so~rces 

and the prices paid for them. In this way it is decided what com

modities the club should select for its initial purchase. 

Tbe fir"S-t arrangemeI:lts- f~r buying are often made wi th regular 

retailing ~n_d service ehannels .• By concentrating the earlier pur

chases at the store of a particular merchant, for example, a spec

ial disoount may be obtained. Often such purchases by the newly 

formed olubs·aremade through a co-opeaative store already estab-
I _ 

li~hea. The central store of the Sydney Co-operative Society has 

acted in this intermediary capac~ty for buying clubs and smaller 

oo~operative stores in country districts. As the club acquires 
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more experience. and as its members'hip grows, contaots' are estab

lished with wholesalers and produeers. When the volume of pur

chases belin~ to increase, the question of storage beQomes an im

portant oansideratian. FOr this reason goods of a non-perishable 

eharaoter are usually handled in the beginning. 

Co.aperat.ive 'stores. 

Previaus to. 1935 there was no statutory pravision under which 

ao ... operative stores could be organize.d .in NovaSaotia. The :Eri tish 

Canadian' Co-aperatfv.e Societ.y of Sydney M~nes was incorporated un

der a oharter of its ONn, ~ut thro'ugh the Provincial LegIslature in 

1906 and amended in 1918. 1 . The Co-operative A.ssooiat"ion Act,passel 
. 

in. May. 1935. not only .ap~lied to co-operative stores, but acaor-
- ......... 

ding to section 'four of the A~t provides that: 2 

'-Any co-operative associ&t10n maybe incorporated under the 
Nova. Scotia Campanies Aot and this Ao,t shall apply to such aSBOC
iation--

(8)- If. its M$marandum of As'soQiation is subscribed by riot less 
. . thab fi vepersons ; , . 
(b) If' eaah subscriber is a resident of ..... the Provinae of Nova 

Sootia and the Registrar of Joint. Companies is furnished 
wi th evidence thereof to his satisfaction; and 

(c) i£ its objects as set forth in its Memorandum of Associa-
tion are solely as follows: 

(1) To buy. ael1ljl barter, take an oonsignment, patok.,process,manu
facture, dry,pres,erve,can,store,harvest,handle,utilize or deal in 
livestock ani:livestock produce,eggs,poultry.seeds, feeds, fertilizer t 
and all k1ndsoaf farm and farc.at produc.ts, fish and all products of 
the ses, and'~ll manner of merahandise and all material appara~¥B, 
implements. merchandise or supplies necessary fDr praducing,pack
ing. proces8ing,manufaaturing.msketing,or taansporting such goods 
aria meroha nd is e • 
(2) To buy, sell, lease, erect', improve, mnage. or operate stores, ware
houses, wharves. canneries, plants., storehouses, and other buildings 
and struotures, incid.ental. or conducive to the pposes of the 
assoaiation. a.nd to carryon the business of processors,- manufact ... 
urers. storekeepers or warehousemen in connection therewith. 
(3)- ~o secure the best narket for the, sale of praperty of its mem ... 
bers ~d to ar;rzange for the' transporta tion of such property. 11' 

2~N.S. Co-operative AssociatlonsA6t, section 4. 
1.Ri~~QrY:,-:Gf, ~itish 'Ganadi~n Soo., p.36. 
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_If ( 4) To.. become a m~mber or shareholder by criginals_u~sclription or 
~therw~se, or. a dl.r-ector or other of-ficer of any other- company which 
l.8 or ma-y D-e l.noorporated under The Nova Sc-otia Companies Act and 
whieh prmv1des Inits Memcrandum of Asaociation that each of its 
l#1ambers cr sh.ar~holders must be an associaticn under !he Nova Sce .. 
tia Comp,nies ACJ:t and cne Which this A.ct applies to.. 
(5) To _dO -all snch other things as are incidental- or conducive to. 

-the attsinme,nt of theabeve objects. If 

The Act further states that; 

If Every oo-op~ra ti ve as socia tion cfar i, tl1fl"\:'"pUrp(Dse of establish
ing 8 reserve fund shall set aside a fund of not l-essthan five 
per cent of the amount of ita net pnnflts to be called a "Reserve 
Fand~iwhich shall be kept liquid and intact in trustee funds. R 

While the articles of association of individual as-sociations 

may differ slightly in their provisions, the following specimen 

articles issued by the Nova Scotia Gove.rnment are usually adhered 

to: 2 

No member may hold at any time more than one tenth of-the -total 

8h~,re.s comprising the capi tal stock o~ the aseo·ciation. These shares 

ar-e usually sOld for £1 ve dollars each. Besides the capi tal shares, 

members may invest in loan shares in units_~of five-{iollars each. 

The rate of interest on the loan shares eannot exceed 5% per annuln. 

Capital shares cannot be withdrawn except o~ the dissolution of 

t~e association. A retiring member is ent,i tIed to repayment of the 

amount he has invested in loan shares, within three months of re

ceipt of nDtice by the Association .of his intentiDn to retire. Th'a 

Board of Directors, -hDwever, is empowered to s11-spend such payment 

for a period not exceeding twelve months if it judges that the fin

ancial condltlon 'of the Association necessitates this acti~n~Should 

the retiring member bed~issatisfied wIth the -decision. of the Board, 

he has the right of appeal to the annual n;leeting of the members, Dr 

to -8 special meeting called for that purpose. 

l.N. S. qo~op:.Assoc.Act. sec. 4. 2'. Specimen Art. Assoc. Dept.Agric. 
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In apportioning the sUrplus the specimen articles state that: l ' 
-, 

"The net surplus of the association. after setting' .aside a sum 
not less than five per cent·for a reserve as provided under section 
seven o·f the Co-operati-ve Associations Act, and a sum not more than 
five per cent for an educational or welfare fund and providing for 
the payment of interest not exceeding five per cent on the' paid up 
shares of' the. association, shall be divided among the shareholders 
of ·"the association in 'proportion to the volume of businese tran .. 
eactedbN' each with the association. At the discretion of the 
board of directors a partonage dividentl not exceeding one~half of 
t:q.e rate pa,id to members may be paid to suoh non-member customers 
as are acceptable to the board of' directors as members. Such a div
idend shall, however, not be paid in cash but oarried to the credit 
o:! each suoh non-sh,areholder in the books- of the assoc-iationuntil 

:-su.fficient has 8,cc.umulated to pay in full for one share in the 
association when the, amount so held shall b.e applied i-n ~yment 
thereof and a share shall be allotted to him accordingly. All pat
nonage dividends due to a sharaho'ld~r may, at the discretion of 
the bo~rd of directors, be placed to his credit on share capital 
account until the unpaid valane.e on a.ll shar~s held by him is :fully 
paid up. The Associs·tion may on the recommendation of the Board of 
Directors :pay a lesser- rate -of patronage dividend on, or: exclude 
altogether from partioipation, therein, commodities the net revenue 
derived ±'rom whi'ch does not, in its judgment, justify the payment. 
thereon ot the ordinary rate of patronage dividend. tt 

The Sydney Co-operative Society. 

T.he plan to :form the Sydney society originated with a small 

group of seven co~operators. They met in an old barm which had been 

made over by the Dominion Steel Company as a meating place for i ts 

employees. Eaeh week these men came together with a small number 

of Yol1pwers an.d strove .earnestly to attract· the interest of a 

wider cire·le. Plicards and' notices were posted :~and four thousand 

mimeographed pamphlets were di~tributed, but the early results were 

dis eo ur a gillg. 

~e weekly meetings were hetd under very trying ciroumstances. 

~o begin w~th, some Qf the group worked on the day shift,from seven. 

a.m. to three p.m., others from three to eleven, and still others 

at nigh1. Bbr this reason the seven leaders could meet with each 

1.Spa.eimeD A"i"ticles of Assoc.; N.S. Dept. of .Agric. (Art.3l. ) 
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group on1y once every tbree weeks. 

After the weekly meetings had gone on for a considerable while, 

with no better result than endless but fruitless discussion, it 

was fiDally deoided that since the people could not be interested 

in coming to the studJ7 olub meetings, the co-operators wo~ldhave 

. togo to the people. 

P~eparatory to following the above procedure, a questionnaire 

was made out and oil'Qulated among two thollsand men, mostly steel 

workers, The followi~g questions were listed: 

1.Are you in favour of a properly conducted consumers' society 

operated on the Roohdale pI.an ? 

2.Would you give sllch a store all your grocery trade2 

3.Would you be willing to subscribe to its share capital,con

veniently in $ 5.00 units? 

4.Do you wish to learn more about the Rochdale Plan? 

At this- time these men were trying hard t~ formulate schemes 

by which they might publicize their aims. ~ey were on the verge , 

of borrowing funds :for this pllltpose when, to their good fOl!tune, 

the ·local press. carried a series of illustrated artioles by Ber

tram Fowler on Consumers' O?-operation, thEDeby placing their 
, 
\ 

id~as before the entire co~unity. 

In the meantime the a~s~rs to the questionnaire began to oome 

in4! Of the two thousand Circulated. o.nly abouttwq hundred were 

returned. But this wasconsider·ed sufficiently encouraging and the 

group s'at out to interv.iew the prospective members. 

In oonducting t.h.8 interviews the pbans w·ere well laid. Only 

those who knew their sub ject thoroughly and who possessed real. 

enthusiasm for the projeot were deSignated for this work. It was 
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further decided that the interviewers must "go out in pairs. The 

ao-operators also enlisted the laid of their womenfolk in helping 

them promote the"ir scheme. 

n though the.' -result of the eanvaseing campaign showed about 

one hundred and seventy-five people to be willing to support a co

operative store, yet the: leaders refrained from starting in busi

ness. They wanted to be sure that they understood t;heir project 

from all angles and that they would be equipped to overcome any 

possible difficulty that might arise once they were under way. 

In I'ebruary of lS36 it was learlJed that the secretary of the 

Co-operative Union of Canada would lecture at the Extension Course 

School at Antigonish. The Sydney co-operators immediately arranged 

to have him speak at a public meeting at Sydney. 

Pre.ious to the meeting he discussed the matter of opening -the 

store with the leaders. He stressed the need for cautious action 

and po.inted out the obstacles they must expect to meet up with.On 

the whole, he did not appear to give the group much encouragement. 

However , when the meeting was held with an overflow attendance, in 

Spl. te of a ver3 -disagreeable weather, the Canadian secretary was 

so impressed by the understanding and enthusiasm of the people for 

the u.ndertaking thl;lt he advised them to go right ahead. 

The group now undertook their work with renewed zeal. Interest 

in study clubs w~s heightened and attendance show~d a marked in

crea,se. Ivrembers:--6f the Extension Department staff were brought in 

to addre-ss the meetings, as well as men who already had experience 

in running co-operative busineSses. ~om lJay to August of "that year 

the soliciting committee once again went to work. Approximately five 



hundred famili'es were visl ted~ Dtlring this aampalgn they interview

ed both the hu~band and the wife of the interested families on 

three a·cessions so as to ensure that they were ,well informed and 

prepared to support the pro j~ct unstintllilgly. 

~e leaders at last felt that they were ready to begin oper

ations. But two more obstaoles had. to be overcome. Deyr"lacked a 

capable manager, and: as yet had not been able to obtai·n sui table 

premises. After further delay they were fortunate in obtaining the 

services of an able .young man who had had considerable experience 

working for. a chain store system. H.is previous employment had been 

aa district supervisor of a chain of groceterias. but for some time 
.. 

he had been studying the prin.ciples of ao-operation and was impres-

sed by the possibili ties of the idea for rendering real service to 

the oonsumer. 

In the Ashby distriot,geographically the centre of the city of 

Sydney, the manager was able to rent a store of rather .poor appear

ance at a very reasonable rent. The co-operators, working together 

day and night, soon converted the ,building into an up-to-date es

tablishment. The manager then made a trip t'o Halifax and at a bank

rupt sale obtained ·90$ of the equipment at a saving of about fl30o. 

On August 6, 1936, the Sydney Co-operative Society ·final1y . 
L ' 

opened for business with a membership of 157. The store had a staff 

o£. five employees, including the manager and the driver of a horse .. 

drawn delivery truck. The first week's business amounted to t 948, 

muoh of Which conSisted of grocery orders that had been saved up 

for days ~in anticip,atiori of the openi'ng. However, i~ two months the 

membership . grew by 64 and the weekl3 sales to about $ 1300. The 

figa.es showed a steady increase. By December, 1936, "the weekly 
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asles amounted to $-1650: '&pri1,1937, to $ 1850 : and by July had 

reaahed$ 2000. 1 

At this time the Ashby store was so busy that it was decided to 

open a branch at-Wh1tneyPier. This was done only after much dia

a.ssion. as the members were somewhat apprehensive as 'to theeffeot 

such a step would have upon the stabili ty o·f the central store. 

:. comparison of the. figures for the business done by the ·two 
-....., 

stores shows how little the central store was affected by t'he new 

branch, as .its volume of sales grew in a few months to surpass the 

weekly figures at the time the new store was opened;2 

Week ending 
Aug.ll,1937 
Alig.18 

Central store 
$2200 

Whitney Pier store 

Aug. 25 
Sept.29 
O-ct.27 
Nov. 24 
Dec.22 

New store opened. 
1923 
1935 
20'73 
20'10 
2654 

$558 
644 
'124 
881 
800 

During the Christmas week o·f 193'1 the Central store did a 

bUSiness of close to $ 5000. With l:the rapicl increase- in the busi

ness at the central store, the executive is already making plaDS 

for opening a new store in the up-town section of Sydney. It is felt . . 

that the peak of ef~iciency for the Ashby store will be reached 

when a weekly bUSiness of $ 3000 is done. The staff has increased 

from its original five to fifteen members. The membership of the 
3 Societl has grown from 157 t0476 ( Feb.9,1938). 

Fbr the three six months terms that the Soo~ety hss done busi-
{ 

ness the turnover has been respective'ly, t 36, 980.75: $52,449.33 

and ~ '14,793.54. In thes~ periods the savings. made were $2,227.71: 

t 3,609.35 and t 4,522.1.5. The pxmehase dividends h~ve been stead

i1y-- at Slout six per cent since the business started. 

1,2,3. Reports on file,Sydney Co-operative Society. 
" 
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The following detailed loss and gain acoount is taken from the 

balanoe sheet of the Society submitted to the third'semi-annual 

meeting of the members, held on March 21,1938. The ac.oount aovers 

the six~monthsperiod to Feb.9.l938. It is interesting to know that 

-th-e total amount collected in the form of oash as capi tal for this 

business haa not exaeeded $ 6,000. 1 

-Sales 
008t 
Wages 
Delivery Exp. 
Gen. Exp. 
Reserves 
Ga~n 

$11092.'18 
5235.11 
1844.56 
3390.62 

7.08.32 

$74793.54 

'10271.39 
. 4522.15 

79. r1'/o 
7.0 
2.5 
4'.5 

.9 
6.1 

'. 
The Sydney Co-operative Society's treatment of its employees 

iain keeping with the principles of justice that are fundamental 

to true co-operative ideals. A member of. the ·staff who reoeived as 

low as·t 12 weekly haa reoeived increases to $ 22, then to t 24, 

and latterly to $ 26; another from $ 13 to $ 18 and then to $25.' 

and so on. In addition. the co-operative's hours are ahorter than 

those of local chain store systems and the' employees feel that 
2 

their treatment fs generally more satisfactory than formerly. 

One of the real difficulies facing the Sydney Co-operators was 

the question of credi t .. RochQ,ale prinCiples call fo~ Dusi.ness done 

on a strictly cash b&sis, but ~h an industrial area where the men 

are paid weekly or fort-nightly, and are aeeliatomed to receiving 

credit this matter presents a real problem. The Sydney Society , . 

overcame this diffioulty by means of'a plan which they feel goes 

the credit system one better. 

I.Sydney Co-operative Society;Report on file. 
2. Extension. Bp.lletin, Dec.3, 1937;p.3. 
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Attcollding 'to th-e by-lawa 0 f the Sooiety t membership ia 0 bta1ned 
., 

p.y"':payinS t '1 $ntranae fee and 'five ,dollars for 'a-ne -s,hare of aap-

i tal stock •. In addition. each member must invest in loan units ot 

t oesch the minimum sum of t 25 to finanae the business operations 
-

ot the society. The· maximam number oft 5 units held by any one 

member. however. cannot eXQeed 100. The money invested in' loan units 

is p~icl such a rate of interest as the members deaide upon in gaD ... 

eral :meetings. thi~ rate not to exceed5~ per annum. It is 'th,ls 

I 25 loan (lapi tal wh:ich serves. as security for the Soeiety against 

.po8aiblebad accounts. With the ave~age customer being paid every .. , 

week. his purchaa.es are well wi thin this 1imi t and .h~ store is 

able to allow ita regu.lar pa t:r,-ons to purehase on aocount,. 

Another ,matt'er which ·the executive of this store handled in' a. 
, 

unique way was the de~iyery systaa. It ~as realized how 'unnecessary 

and expensive a~e the demands of many customers for delivery ser

viae. The members saw that if the housewives eould be trained to . . in-
send: 'in their ordBrs thoughtfullY. they w,o~d eliminate much/etr-

fioiency on this score. So they' de.cid~d to charg.e themselves 10 
utra 

cants fOr each/trip that the delivery truck'made to their doors 

eogh iay. In this way those who sent .in their orders care~essly 
. 

wouJui pay ,for' the extr'8 servioe ants lIed. although the deli very\ . 
. 

fee is mark'ed up to the credij of the organizailo:n as a whole. 

The British C8nadl$D Co-operative Society. 

The Bri tish J'an~dian Co-opererllive Soaietl' Ltd. of Sydney Mines 

is not speoifioally a unit in the st. F.X. Movement. It ts one of' 

the oldest, and most su.caessful ao-operative .. undertakings on the 

RorthAmeriean continent. The story' of it,s development Qver a space 
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of more than thir·ty years is a rerna.rkable one. The stuiY of the 
-, 

history of this establishment served. as an instrllctive example and 

inspiration for the study gx:oups in eastern Nova Scotia who under

took to set. up co-operative enterprises of their own. 
-

~n the early 1900' a when the indus trial development 0 f tlie 

Sydney areawae in its boom stages.. many Sc.ottish and English fa

mil'ies emigra ted thi ther from the mining centres 0 f Grea t Bri tain. 

These people. coming from places where co-operation was common

plaoe. were not long in taking steps toward starting a co-operative 

sp.oiety in the country of their adoption. Under the sponsorship o·! 

a fraternal society. TT The Sons of the J:b:itish Isles, Jf the British 

Canadian Co-operative SOciety came into existence in May.1906,and 

opened for bUSiness with thirty-two members on July 6.l9Q6. 

'The ~irst day I s business amounted to $ 46. 7'5 and for the first

quarter was $ 2965.84. Only groceries were handled at the start, but " 

early in 1907 the Society und"ertook to introduce dry goods and 

~resh meats departments. The latter was soon closed Qut. New and 

l~rger premises ~were bought as ste~dll progress was made and the 

membership wa~ 9-2 by the end of this year. 

In November of 1909 the Society b.ecame a member of the Co-
" , 

operative Union 0 f C@nada, this Union having been founded in MaDch 

af the same year. By this time the membership was over 200. The 

SOciety also became a member of the Co-operativeSoaiety of En

gllllff and began to purohasecertsin supplies from the C.W.S. The 

cause instiga ting this move was an a.ttempt made to purchase direct

ly, 00 lIilllo di ties which were manllfactured in England. ~he English 
/, 

·firm informed t.he Society that the .goods must be bought "through 



:-the prescribed channels, the1. ha:ving a broker in Ameriaa,agents 

lne~nada, and sub-agents locally." 
-

'!IDle'reaor'd of' the Soeiety is one of continued progress. In 1909 

a branch was ope'ued at :E'lorence. while the premises of the central 

store \I1ere ·once more enlarged. The cash sales had increase,a. from 

·t 1",000 in ]906 to' $ 115,000 and the membership was now· 324. In 

1913, the building ~dj9ining the central premises was bought and a 
.-

meat department onoe more started with modern equipment. In' 1~14 

the Sooiety ereoted its own ice-house. BY1~lo., after being 10 

years in existence, the membership ~ad grown to 910, the' capital 

of the SOCiety was Qvar $ 65,000 and the cash sales fQr the year 
" 

amoUnted to t 319,000. Since than the Society opened branohes a~ 

Cra~DerrYtNorth Sydney, Glace Bay and Dominion. The ma~imum busi

ness done by the Society in one year was in 1929' when the sales' 

amounted to $ 1,761,840. The latest figures reveal that in 30 years 
, . 

- , 

the SOQ.iety has done a cash sales' bUSiness of t 25,609,814,90, has 

8 capital value of ~, 215,224.85, a members4ip of 3284 and has re

turned to the members over $ 2,500.000 in dividend refundS. The 

Soelety owns in addition to its six stores, a bakery, a pastueriz

lng plant and a tailoring establishment. 1 

• • • • • ••• 

In all there are 45 co-operative stores operating in estern 

No'va Scotia, exalusive of those owned by the Brit~sh Canadian 09~ 

operative Society. Thes.e stores .. have a membership of 4000 and last 
<. 

year did a b'usiness of close to $ 1,,000,-000. At the present time 

there are about ha;Lf a dozen new stores almost ready to open up 

for business. 2 

.. 

1.Hia,tory of British Can. Co-op. Soc. 
2. at ~ F.X. 'Exten. Dept. files. 
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The idea. of opening up a co-opera tive wholesale is now being 
~-~ 

seriously consIdered. The matt,er was first discussed at a regional 

.conference held at Margaree, C~B. in June. 1936. Resolutions were 

passed in favour~of o_rganizing and further surveys of the situation 

were planned. To this end a committee of representatives from the 

Canadian Livestock Co-operative, the Eritish Canadian Co-operative 

Society. the United. Mari time Fishermen and the Pictou United Farm-

era was chosen. 

The result of the survey of the seven eastern oounties o·f Nova 

Sootia was given to a convention"of delegates at Point Tupper. 

June 19, 1937. It was found that all were in fayour o'f suoh a de

velopment. but it was deoided that action in the matter should not 

be hasty. Few of the delegates were prepared to ensure t~e support 

of their organizations regardless of the type ofoompetition that 

might develop. 

After the »oint Tupper oonvention, a similar oonference of co

operators in .the industrial area took pla·ne. Here again. the s,sme 

difficUlty arose--delegates could not guarantee "how well their 

sooieties would stand up under severe oompetition. The real dif

ficulty was the position taken by the British Canadian Co-operative 

Society. This Society is backed by a long taadition, enjoys trade 

privileges with many manufanturers. and felt that it would be un

wise to risk the interests of its many members in pioneering the 

establishment of a wholesale. 

Nevertheless,it is the feeling that the demand for the whole

sale will be met before long. "The need for suoh a servioe is very 

app~rent with around $ 3,009,000 wort~ of business being done an

nua"lll' by co-opera ti.ve stores 8I.1d .buying clubs. Simply to be 



sa tiafied w:ii th manllfacturers 'pref'e·rences is to fall far short o! 

the ,alms ,of true co .. 'operation., While· the majoirity~.of';'t'he people 

are u.nw.illing to jeopardize .~he ir future interests by Undertaking 
" , 

a pro'jeot for which they feel they .may not be ready at the moment', 

.they realize that they' ml.1.~t aim at eventually undertaking the· co-
~ " 

operative wholesale. Such a step toward the primary stages in the 

structure of production is :riec~ssary if the goal of consumers r con

trol iff to be reached. It' is with this -ide.a in mind that rthe peoplE\. 

and ps~ticularly the. officisols of the var~o.us so'cietles. ~re care-
- , 

:eu.lly- studying the question of who.lesaling. which they h~ope to be 
~'- '-

·able to organize in the near future. 

The Cape Breton Daiiymenl-s Co-operative Associati,on. 

This co ... operative pasteurizing and distributing plant has 'been 
, 

in operation for little over a year. It has a fi~e loeation on Syd-
-:,:. ;-

ney harbour wi th splen'did facil~ ties for wharlfage development. The 

projeot was studied by the farmers interested in it since 1935 •. The 

plana of the group suffered a setbaok on t~a death of the pres:i:dent 

of the Assoaiatlon. but finally building was commenced in December, 

193'0·, and the .pla,~t ppened for business in 'March. 193'1. 

The establishment is capi taltzed at t 35; 000. ~o .be an active 

member a farmer must guarantee to deliver ~t ieast eight gallon.s of -. . 

milk per day. He must, own four $' 20sharea Qf the bu~inesB for eve:ty 

eight gallons shipped. The members all belong to the farming areS 
by 

Wi thin fIfteen miles of Sydney', and have a collecting service/which 
- ( 

-
thel' take turns at collecting anddelivering the milk to the Sydney 

pl.ant. All th'c:) memb.sors are, not shippers, but ar~ being aS8imilated 

gradually aD the business of t,he organization e·xpands. 
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The :pas~euriB~ng plant first opened wi ~h -four members turning" 

••• r their milk routes to the plant. In the beginnin.S' 267 '.quarts 

of mi1k were handled. The ~quipment of the plant consisted of a 

1200 gallon pasteurizer, one small bottler and one washer in ad

di tion to the large refrigerator whioh is par1 of the plant. The 

s·tsf:f comprised six members and delivery was done by means ot one 

horse drawn truck and one auto truck. According to the latest in-
--.' 

formation there are now 70. farmers ~n the Association and about 

2000 qts. Qf .milk per day are shipped to the plant. On Nc;>vember 1,. 

the lllQnagement installed & new 330 gallon pasteurizer and also new 

and larger, botil:ing and washing machines. The plan't haa at present 
'-. .. . 

a staff o£ twelve and operates· four auto trucks and one horse drawn 

truck. 

Besides serving its own Ollstomers. the Dairymen's As·sociation· 
} 

haa working arrsngePlsnts with the Sydney Co .... opera"tive Sooiet, by 

whioh the litter sells ao-operative'milk to its members thrOllgh its 

own delivery" servioe. The milk is sold at the prevailing price. but 

the Dairymen's Assooiation allows, the Co-operat~ve Sooiety one cent 

pe~ .tusrt for delivery. 

The advantatge.s· of the co ... o.perative plant· to the farmers are 

many. 'First of all, apart :f.rom. di vidend returns, the farmers are 
\' 

ablato pay thems~lves a fair price for their milk. Those who have 

turned over their delivery routes to the plant· are able to devote 

much more time to their farms .and to the care of their stooke 00-
.( 

. . 

ope:t:a~ive 'distribution has done away with a great deal of ineffi-

oieJlCY by iak.iIlg over milk routes that overlapped. 90-operation 
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amoag the far,mers in oolleot,ing ana hauling milk to 'sh:i.pplng pOints 

haa led to saving of time and delivery costs to --the .individual farm. 

s:ra.Iinprove·ment instoek and in dairying methods haa taken place 

as the result of study and the exchange of tde&s. 

Co-operative HOllsing. 

_.Q!l.$ of' the most· recent and iIitere~t.ing developments of the 

St. F.X. movement i8 the co-operative 'housing scheme of a gToup o'~ 
"'-' 

m~nera at Reserve Mines, Cape Breton. 

~he plan is 'being put into operatlon_ by ten young married men 

who began to study eo-operative housing in J8~uary,1937. At first 

it wsa dectded that each man would build on his own piece of land. 

Sinoe -.then the group has fixed upon ·the iClea of erectin·g a QO~ 

opera ti ve eo mmuhi ty. 
-

On examining the possibilities of undertaking the houslng'p~an, 

the st'!ldy gt'oull found t-hat inl932 the Nova Scotia Govern~ent had 

pasaed an eat toeneourage and to promote better housing.lTh~ act 
. -" .. ( 

was ~~ntended to aid in provid.ing dwellinga for families with an in-

come 01-$ 1200 or less a year. lind who eanno't afford to pay more 

tham t15 or $ 20& month as rent or as monthly instalments towards 

,}>ur(jhaaing their own hO.me over a period of twenty years. Tn accor

d.llce .itht~e provisions of this aat. a· Housing Committee waS.,ap

pointed to' receive proposals from groups of citizens who would or-
: . 
ganiB8 themselves into a companjzes to erect houses cost,ing t ~500 
or"51ea8. The companies were then to sell or rent the ho,uses at 

priees or rentals approved by the Commission. However, no such 

~t.-);cExt. Bu.lle·t·:iil, Nov .5', 193~: p.3 .. 
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companies were forthcoming and the opportuni tl' for improved hous

ing ·oondi tiona was disregarded until the Reserve ~·oup decided 

to take advantage of the act. 

The Reserve group calculated that an outlay of $ 300 each 

would enable them to get started. Under the Housing Act the Gov

ernment supplies 76t$ of the eost'or appraised value a"t 3t$ per 

annum. ( The group intends to make efforts to obtain a lower rate 

.and to have the time peEiod extended to 25 years.) ~ince the re-

mafuling 2~ may be provided in cS.sh, or la~d, or partly bQ th, the 

group has spent much time in putting their land in the best o~ 

shape so as to increase its value. 

The land on which the group plans to build is about 22 acrea 

in erea and has a 400 ft. frontage on the .main highway. The houses 

will be different from one another in design 81JIld generally sui ted 

to the individual preferenaes of the owners. There will be five 

houses on each side of a one w~y street with a forty foot lawn and 

a cultivated are~ in the back 100 ft. wide-~ in whioh vegetables 

will be raised. The men have· already sent soil .tests to the Agri

cultural Departmen~. 

The most modern provisions for beautl' and recreation will be 

employed. H~dgea i~stead of ~enoes 'will be used. Power lines will 

be carried undergJtound. There will be a~communi ty building for 

livestock and poultry. and recreation grounds for both children 

and adul te. 

By building co-operatively it is estimated that e~Ch family 

will be ~ble to build a $ 2000 house for about $ 1.350. The savinge 

will -be made ·by pooling. their purchases, --buying through cash and 

in large quantities, --and by dOing most 0 f the rough work them-. 
selves. 
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In the nearby town of Dominion a group of abolll"t a dozen 
, J 

y.oung miners recently farmed the Dominion Co .. operative Housii.ng 

Club. The inspiration for the idea was received from their Re

serve neighbours. The Dominion club, by delegating a committee 

to attend the meetin~B of the- Reserve circle, is able to, profit 

from the experience of the latter group!: It is expected that 

other c.ommunities will embark upon similar schemes during the-

coming year. 

Group Hospitalization. 

Group Hospitalization is ~eing studied in various dis .. 

triata. Several ho~pi tala are closely associated wi·th the groups 

engaged in this study, and are assisting them in formulating a 

workable plan. 
, 

The first such venture was made in 1936' by the St.Andrew'-s 

ao~operative Society, in the community of St.Andrew's. The plan 

is being carried out in conjunction with st. Martha's Hospital 

at Antigonish. 

During the first year 116 members of the st. Andrew's So

ciety paid a premium of $ 9.00 each. At the end of the year it 
- -was found that this rate was too low for such a small member .. 

ship. Aacording11,f~the second trial year. now in progress, a 

higher rate was decided upon. This new rate is t 12 per annum, 

family insUrance. 

Under the contract the hospital undertakes and agrees to 

give free ward service to the members and their families for five 

weeks, and to allow a 50$ discount on the usual private and semi

private rooms. There is a 5~ ~iscount on X~Ray and operating 

charges,while the ordtaary medicine is provided free during the 

period.~· 
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-

Within the ~Bt year the Knights of Columbus of Antigonish 

have undertaken tha hapitalizatlon scheme. They have a }Dember

ship of 75,with.the same ratecas St.Andrew's, i.e. $ 12 pe~ an-
~ 

num,:tamiry~:·in§Ju.ranoe. Heatherton Co-operative is another community 

whioh is oontemplating a similar st~p. In the Sydney and -Glace Bay 

districts 1dl is expected that group hospitalization schemes will 

be put into effe.at soon. 

Tha following is a table of charges which haa been settled up-

on by St. Martha's Hospital, although,under present Circumstances, 

the one rate of $ 12 operates in the several communities which have 

adopted the plan. The.agreement does not permit the number of mem

bers to fall below 75 at any time during the c.urrency of the agree

ment. In the event of a member allowing his membership to lapse, he 

is not eligible for further participation in the scheme. 

Family Insurance. 

Number of members 
75-99 

100-149 
150-199 
200 or over. 

Premium. 
t12.00-
11.50 
11.00 
10.00 

Individual Insurance 

75-99 
100-149 
150-199 
200-over 

8.00 
7.50 
7.00 
0.50 

Women's Ac:tivi ties. 

For the firs1 three ye·ars of its exi.tenoe the st. F.X. Exten

sion Department devoted its efforts toward the promotion of study 

groups composed, for the most part, of men. In October of 1933 it 

was deoided to organize \'0 men IS ·clubs similar to those being oon

ducted for the men.The program outlined came under four headings: 
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1. A study of the foroes ~hat affect the social and eoonomic 

we-lfare of the people. 

2. Health and Fbod. 

3. Household Eoonomics. 

4. Money-making pro jects-.;.The study and cuI tivation of Handle.aft 

Work and Home Industries. 1 

This feature of the Extension Department's activi ties met with 

immediate success. In the industrial centr-es of Cape Breton the 

interest in these women's clubs was suoh that during the 1936-37 

sesson it became necessary to add a full time worker to the staff 

to direct this work. In 1937 the demand for instruction in handi

crafts, household activitlBs,etc., prompted the Department to ar

range for a four week course at Canso during June and July. The 

Department sponsors exhibitions from time to time to stimulate 

interest in household arts. 2 

1.Extension BUlletin: Nov. 7.1933: p.8. 
2.Ibid., May 2, 1937: p.6. 



Chapter Ten. 

Oonclusion. 

In· order to arrive at an adequate estimate of the Nova Sootia 

Co-operative program our critioism must be measured against oon

siderations of fundamental importanoe. The signifioance of what 

has been done up to the present iS,of aourse, judged on the me

rits of the results attained. But, for a oomprehensive appraisal. 

we must know on how sound a basis these achievements are being 

oonstructed and we must have in mind the ideal to whioh ~hey tend. 

In some measure, these faotors and aims have been alluded to in 

earlier pages. However, having oompleted.the factual survey. we 

are equipped to form our aonclusions with an added measure of 

discernment. 

Acoordingly. then, to adjudge the vi.tali ty of the movemen"t at 

the moment, together with its ~ossibilities for the future. we 

would direot attention to three ~oints: 

First, to the results that have been achieved to. date; 

Second,to a study of the methods employed to. effect these 

resul ts and to an examination of. the inspirati'onal sources 

of the movement; 

Third, to a oonsideration of the ultimate purpose of the 

plan, in the light of ita philosophiaal aspects as envi

sionedby its originators. 

It is quite evident that the Co-operat.ive Movement has met 

with oonsiderable success in effeoting eoonomia and sooial better-

ment in Nov~. Sootia. Our examination of the various phases of 

the fpro:gr.am has provided us with examples of steady development 

on every hand. Suoh a movem~n·t, peculiarly dependent on voluntar1' 
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adherents. can thrive only on sncaess. It is apparent. therefore. 

that its record Of day to day advancement is the truest oriterion 

of its value as reoognized by the people associated in the move-

mente 

It is to the emphasis on education and to competent direotion 

that the success of the Nova Scotia co-operative ef~ort is at

tributable. We have seen how careful the Extension Department is 

to have the people t.horoughly instruc_ted before they undertake 8113 

<i'D-operative enterprise. Yet, more indica-tive of the stabilit-y of 

the movement is the rather unique character of its organization. 

Co-operation, by its very nature, sho.uld expand- because of the 

appeal of its inherent advantages. Paternalism· should find no part 

in fostering its growth. But the Extension TIepartment furnishes 

that kind of assistance and guidance which transcends the idea ot 

paternalism in tlb.e accepted sense. Its staff oversees the sound

ness of the growth of the ~ovement, solicitously and efficiently. 

The directors are well-schooled in the knowledge of their work; 

they are closely associated with the people; and they have an in

timate understanding of the sooial and economic ba~kground of the 

OiDnstituency. Hence, in th;is element of efficient, centralized 

control we find the factor which is at once of fundamental and of 

diat1not~ve importance to co-operation as it is being demonstrated 

in Nova Sgotia. 

Finally, in viewing the economic aOh;ievementa of the movemen~. 

we must not lose sight~ of the imman,ent p!lrposes of the programme. 

FOr the initiators of this wor~ emphasize that the success of these 

.8,chievaments is not· an end in itself. Their higher alm is to ers-

dioate those de~oralizing influences and practices which have 
( -
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" soorned human values and have relegated -the human soul to the 

limbo of forgotten things. wl The people must be benefitted,not 

only economioally, but sooia11y. physioa1ly and spiritually. For 

.it is argued that suohintegrated reoonstruotion is the basic need 

of democraoy to-day. In applying co-operative prinoiples toward 

the attainment of this purpose, the -Nova Sootia movement is pre

s-enting Go-operation in rather a new light. On this point Bertram 

Fowler, writer and lecturer- on the subjeot of Co-operatio-n, de

clares Signifioant~y~1t My ~xperience in Npva Scotia with a co

operative movement that for vitality and activity oan hardly be 

duplicated on the north American Continent has led me to change 

some of my ideas. 

n Here I found a group which, while frankly in accord wi th 

all the teachings of cooperation, looked upon cooperation itself 

as an implement with which to reconstruct soe-iety along ~emocratio 

lines ra ther than a movement tha t in itself would compri se the 

community and outline its structure and scope. 

It In other words, I found a group that very definitely is 

building on the belief that democracy represents their ideal 

state. 

tt Here, I believe, iathe difference between what st. Francis 

Xavier University has done and the cooperatives that we find in 

many sections of the United states and Canada. In these groups 

there has been perhaps a very- laudable belief in the cooperative 

teohnique. But in many of them the theme of democracy has not 

been considered. There we find in many instanoes very little 

1.Rev. U. J. ,MacKinnon;Program for 3as-tern Canada: p.5. 
2.Bertram B. Fowler; Consumers' Cooperation,June,1937:pp.84-8'1. 
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" beyond a mere cooperative business structUre rather than the 

beginning -of a new democracy. 

II I believe that thIs is one of the great contributions 

of Nova Scot-is to the Amerioan oooperative movement. 

tl' I believe ftir t 4ar, that tho-ugh we need too_study the 

successes of oooperation in Gres-t Britain and the Soandina

vian countries, that the movement in Nova Scotia is of vastly 

greaterimportanoe to us on this oontinent. I base this asser

tion on the fact that here is something that has sprung out 

of our own soil: faoing condi tions that are typioally American 

in the broadest sense. It is a movement that embraoes the 

ideals for which generations on this continent have fought 

and striven. It_ 
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